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ONLY ONE WAY
to get that well' 
groomed look and air, 
and that is to have us 
do your work. The 
tailor's hand shows 
every time, and you 
can't feel at ease in 
a ready made suit. 
Our prices are right. 

For $18
we make to your order 
a very stylish suit.

For $5
a nobby pair of trous
ers.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
Merchant. Tailors, 348 Yoose Street.

WAMTFn Training School for Nurses, the 
Tf Mil I LI/ Polyclinic Hospital, Philadelphia, 
Pa., U.S., vacancies for educated women. Informa
tion and illustrated catalogue may be obtained from 
the Superintendent of Nurses, Polyclinic Hospital. 
The course of instruction is carried on by the most 
approved modern methods, while the large vaiiety 
of clinical material affords the pupils unusual ad
vantages in their practical work.

WANTFH The Church of the Advent, Wcst- 
nniilLI/ mount, P.Q. Diocese of Montreal, 
Curate will probably be needed after Easter. Priest 
required ; definite High Churchman but not extreme; 
musical, unmarried, or with private means. Add
ress Rector.

WANTED e,der,y ,ad7- the daughter of a
nnmi.1/ Clergyman who has just terminated 
an eight year's engagement as Housekeeper and 
Companion, wishes to obtain similar employment. 
Best of references. Address. Miss M. Grace, Station 
"B" Montreal.

WANTED Applications will be received for the
V position of Organist and Choirmas

ter of St. Thomas' Church, Huron St., Toronto. 
Vacancy March 31st. Address, J. Harry Paterson, 
260 St. George Street.

WANTED Organist & Choirmaster A.T.C.L.
. , (Eng-) desires position in a town

with good field for teaching Organ, Piauo, and 
Vocal, twelve years experience, highest references. 
Address W. T. Box 141 Dunnville, Ont.

REQUIRED June 10 September holiday en-
v ' . . _ gagement as useful Companion. 
,musical, English and German spoken fluently 
Address B. E. Care of Canadian Churchman, Tor-

WANTED °* w*de experience, age 47,
„ ,,m»m.edt desires work in Eastern 
F.ull Particulars from Rev. J. Revingion 

Jones, Clifford House, St. John, N.B.

WANTED Companion help desires re-engage-
W. Toronto Mi&s Rich«. 79 Richmond,

MEMORIALS
We aim at Artistic Work in 
Granite and Marble Monuments.

MdNTOSH-BULLETT SO’Y, Lid
~eN- 1119 Yonee St., Toronto.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE fire 
COMPANY ailMARiNE

An16'5’, °,Ver....................*3.300,000
Annual Income, over.. #3,890,000
. . head office :

W. Soott A Wellington 8te., TORONTO.
«ON. GEO. A. COX. j. j. KENNY.

,, Managing Dir.
C. hOSTER, Secretary,

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

Telephone N. 3755.

33 CARLTON ST.

Pipe Organs
TUBULAR and ELECTRIC 
PNEUMATIC and 
MECHANICAL ACTIONS

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Re voicing OLD ORGANS. Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Churoh Pipe Organ Builders

140 144 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO
A. E. Brbckbls. — A. Matthews.

Send $1.00 for 25 Panatellas.
Clubb's Panatellas are a genuine Hand Made, 

Clear Havana Filled Cigar,- 5 inches long. They 
are delightfully mild and are sweet as a nut ; fully 
equal to cigars costing double the money.

"OUR SPECIAL OFFER.”
For $1.00 we will send box of 25 Panatellas to any 

address in Canada, and prepay all express or postal 
charges. Order to-day.

A. CLUBB & SONS, 5 King West.
Established 1878. “Our reputation your guarantee.

Geo.Harcourt&Son
CHOIR VESTMENTS

Order now for Easter 
Surplices, Cassocks, 
Ladies’ College Caps, 

etc.

57 King Street West, -
Spencer’s Pipe Organ Works

38-44 Rebecca Street. HAMILTON.

All Work Warranted Established 1885.

WALTER SPENCER.

THE CHURCH
DECORATORS

TORONTO
SPECIALISTS !

OUR DESIGNS have just been accepted for the elabor
ate decorations of “The Church of Our Lady,” Guelph 
The largest contract of the kind yet awarded in Canada.

SEE OUR LIST OF ANGLICAN and other CON
TRACTS and learn what our patrons say about us.

HAVE PROOF of capabilities before allowing your 
church, however plain, to be tampered with. ....

Distance no Obstacle ; DESIGNS and 
PRICES FREE ; Enquiries Invited.

THE CHURCH DECORATORS
86 WELLINGTON ST. W. TORONTO.

GEWAY’S 
Agency

Founded in Montreal in the year 
1880, by its sole proprietor T. R 
Ridgeway. In daily use by the 
Leading Bank Managers, Insurance 
Companies, and foremost mer
chants in Canada, United States 
and Europe.

RELIABLE AGENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD
No Collection no Charge.

Offices: II Sh SacrTment St. MONTREAL.
Bell Tel. Main 1677. I

THE
LEADINGJ. YOUNG,

Undertaker $ Embalmer,
359 Yonge St.. Toronto. Telephone 679

It’s a Small 
Investment

H. & C. BLACHFORD
114 Yonge Street, Toronto.

When you pay 45c. to $1.00 for 
a pair of our rubbers for your 
children or yourself but it may 
save your $20 doctor’s bill. Can 
you afford to lie without them 
when they cost so little ?

44 »»The Living Christ
----- and-----

“The Four Gospels”
By R. W. Dale, LL. D., Birmingham

......................................................... $1 25.
“The Universality

of Jesus”
By Rev. G. A. Johnston Ross, M. A.,
Net................................................75ctS

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,
JAS. M. ROBERTSON, Depo.it.ry,

102 YONGE STREET - TORONTO

Write for 
Designs 
and 
Prices

PARQUET 
FLOORS

ELLIOTT A SON. LIMITED,
Manufacturers, 79 King St., W., Toronto.

ANTHEMS AND SERVICES.
Our large and well-selected stock of Anthems 

and Services is at your disposal. Send us a post 
card, stating what you would like to see, and you 
will receive on approval, a selection of Easter, Lenten, 
or General Anthems, or Magnificats, Te Deums, 
Communion Services, Bénédicte, Kyries, etc., by 
Simper, Smart, Turner, and other composers. 
Voluntaries for Pipe or Reed Organ also in great 
variety.

ASHDOWN'S MUSIC STORE,
Anglo-Canadian M. P. A., Ltd.,

143 Yonge St., - - Toronto.

Ladies*

Spring

Costuming

R. W. PARKINSON
56 College Street, 

TORONTO.

St. Augustine Wine
Registered 

$1.50 per Gallon.
Communion Wine 
(25c. extra for

container). $4.50 per doz Qts. (bottled), F. O. B 
here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and Spirits.
Telephone Main 625,
J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge 8t. - TORONTO.

Established
1844.

Telephone Main 
1137.

COPELAND & FAIRBAIRN
House and Land 

Agents,
24 Victoria Street, - - Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND.
Night Telephone, North 2363.

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

r
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St. Augustine
Registered

The Perfect 
Communion Wine
In cases, i dozen quarts, I'.O.B. 

Brantford, $4.50.
Prices at St John, N.B , Halifax, N.S , 
or Winnipeg, Man., One Dollar per 

case additional.

J. 5. HAMILTON & CO.
Proprietors and Manufacturers 

St. Augustine,

BRANTFORD& PELEE ISLAND 
Canada.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NY even numbered section of Dominion Lands 
in Manitoba or the North-West Provinces, 

excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section, of ibo acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or inspection must 
be made in person by the applicant at the office of 
the local Agent or Sub-agent.

An application for entry or inspection made person
ally at any Sub-agent’s office may be wired to the 
local Agent by the Sub-agent, at the expense of the 
applicant, and if the land applied for is vacant on 
receipt of the telegram such application is to have 
priority, and the land will be held until the necessary 
papers to complete the transaction are received by

In case of “personation” the entry will be sum
marily cancelled and the applicant will forfeit all 
priority of claim. .

An applicant for inspection must be eligible for 
homestead entry, and only one application for inspec
tion will be received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in good standing 
and not liable to cancellation, may, subject to ap
proval of Department, relinquish it* in favour of 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, if 
eligible, but to no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, or volun
tarily abandoned, subsequent to institution of can
cellation proceedings, the applicant for inspection 
will be entitled to prior right of entry.

Applicants for inspection must state in what par
ticulars the homesteader is in default, and if sub
sequently the statement is f<ftfc*d to be incorrect in 
material particulars, the applicant will lose any prior 
right of re-entry, should the land become vacant, or 
if entry has been granted it may be summarily 
conceited. /

Duties.—A settler is required to perform the 
conditions under one of the following plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and cultiva
tion of the land in each year during the term of three

(2) If the father (or mother if the father is deceased) 
of a homesteader resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for by such homesteader the 
requirement as to residence may be satisfied by such 
person residing with the father or mother.

(3) 1 f the settler has his permanent residence upon 
farming land owned by him in the vicinity of liis 
homestead, the requirement may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land.

Before making application for patent the seller 
must give six months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, of his 
intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per 
acre for soft coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more 
.han 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is granted upon 
payment in advance of $5 per annum for an individual, 
and from $50 to $100 per annum for a company 
according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim each 

year or paid to the mining recorder in lieu thereof. 
When $500 has been expended or paid, the locator 
may, upon having a survey made, and upon comply
ing with other requirements, purchase the„ land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a royalty 
of 2$ per cent, on the sales. v

Placer mining claims generally arc 100 feet square : 
entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to dredge for 
gold of five miles each for a term of twenty years, 
renewable at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall bave à dredge in operation within 
one season from the date of ihe lease for each five 
mi es. Rental $10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rale of 24 per cent, collected 
on the output afier it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertise 
ment will not be paid for. *

r A N A n T A X C II UR Ç II M A X.

A Physician's Testimony 
j for Labatt's Ale. *

“ \\ e find that the ale uniformly and well agreed with the 
patients, that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased 
nutrition. The taste, likewise, is always highly spoken of.^ In 
nervous women, we found that a glass at bedtime acted as a 
very effective and harmless hypnotic.”—Superintendent of 

Large U. S. Hospital.

[March 14, I907j

Office and Yard,
F RON T ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1856.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190
Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in

Head Office, 3Klng 8t. West, Toronto.
Coal and Wood

Telephone 131 and 132

A Very Important
DUTY

Which devolves upon every 
man having others dependent 
upon him is to make propek 
provision for them in event of' 
his death.

In no other way can this be 
accomplished so effectively as 
by life insurance.

If you have not done your 
duty in this respect, you had 
better do it now, and bear in 
mind that

The North American Life 
Assurance Company

stands prepared to assist you 
in discharging your duty in 
this important matter.

J. L. BLAIKIE, - - - President.
L. GOLDMAN, Managing Director. 
W B. TAYLOR, - - - Secretary.

Home Office, Toronto, Ont.

'l_mvi.II- l, I1.T.IBtLLmMETAL
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FREE

RAND TRUNK system
THE WAY

TO MONTREAL
THREE FAST TRAMS WILY-

9 00 A. M
Arrives at Montreal 11.00 P. M ; 
Cafe parlor car to Montreal.

" Through pullman to Boston
9.1 K) P.M.

“Night Express’’ arrives at 
Montreal 7 01 A M ; .

10 15 P.M
“Eastern Flyer” with four 
pullmans to Montreal ; one to 
Ottawa. . .....................

For tickets and information call at 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets................................................

Farm Labor
If you want help for 
the farm for the season 
or the year, write for 
application form to the

Bureau of Colonization
Parliament Buildings,

TORONTO

5 01 WILL FIND IT AN INIYISPENSIHLE 
GUIDE TO CHURCH WORK IN CANADA

YEAR BOOK
and CLERGYLIST of the

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA 

for 1907. Now Ready, 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

J. P. Clougher,
Publisher,

TORONTO - - CANADA

The Alexander Engraving Co.
16 Adelaide Street Weet, - Toronto

Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etchings,
Wood Cuts, Designing and 

Commercial Photography.

Our Cute Give JL Samples an Appli-
JS* cation.Satisfaction. Phone Main 2158

FENDERS

GAS LOGS 

,,R*

COAL »Af^ 

ANDIRONS 

FIR* IRONS 

ETC. .

Rice Lewis & Son,
Cor. Ring & Vtctqrli sir.. w~

Established 1864.

JOHN CATTO & SON
This firm’s mat.y years experience in btgh-claa 

dry goods give it intimate knowledge of the world’s 
best markets, with resultant satisfaction to customers,

Household Napery, Silks Dieis 
Goods, Mantles, Millinery, 

Dressmaking.
Spécial facllltle* for quick execution of 

Wedding and Mourning orders.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King street -opposite itie Post-Office. 

TORONTO.

Steel Alloy Church and School Hells. M-Setvl 6» 
Catalogue. The t.. s. I1KI.I LG..HI lUbïïi, ft

m CLOBt-

rURNITLRL Co uw .
• Walkervilu (Ht

CHURCH 
DECORATIONS

We have a Special Depart
ment for Church Work, in 
charge of a highly skilled 
ecclesiastical designer.

COLOURED DRAWINGS
and

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
FREE

Write for particulars.

The
Thornton-Smith Co.
I I King Street W„ TORONTO, 

and
123 Oxford St., LONDON, Eng

THE 6ENERAL THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY, S-fi

The next Academic Year will be|inOB
Wednesday, bept. 19 th, 1906. 

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
Course for Graduates of other TheoIogM** 
Seminaiias. — The requirement* for admis
sion and other particulars can be bad fro 
The Very R„. W. L. ROBBINS,D.D.,DW

TORONTO, TllL’Ri

Subscription
(If paid strict 

NOTICE.—Subscription i 
Toronto owing to the cost of 
Advance, $1.50.
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Evening—Exod. 5 or 6
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO. THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907.

Subscription .... Two Dollars per Year
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTM'E*—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $'2.00 per year; if paid en 

Advance, $1.50.

4DVEKT1SING RATES PER LINE ■ - 20 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Chuich Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices ot hr +hs. Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents u word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change oe Address- Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts. The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is pa.d. no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must he sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques -On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents.

Postai. Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents - All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communi- ations.
FRANK VOOTTEN,

I'liunc Main Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block. 36 Toronto Street.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
Mar. 17. —Fifth Sunday in Lent.

Morning—Exod. 3; Mark 13. 14.
Evening—Exod. 5 or 6, to 14 ; 1 Cor. 9.

Mar. 24.—Sixth Sunday in Lent.
Morning Exod. 9 ; Matt. 26.
Evening- Exod. 10 or 11 ; Luke 19, z3, or 20, 9 to 21.

Mar. 31. — Easter Day.
Morning —Exod. 12, to 29 ; Rev. 1, 10 to iq.
Evening — Exod 12. 29 or 14; John 20, 11 to 19, or Rev. 5.

April 7 —First Sunday After Faster.
Morning—Num. 10, to 36 ; 1 Cor. 15, to 29.
Evening—Num, 16, 36, or 17 to 12 or John .-0. 24 to 30.

Appropriate Hymns fur Fifth Sunday in Lent 
and Palm Sunday, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, 
1 .R.C.O.. organist and director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of which may be found in other hymnals.

FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.
Holy Communion: 07, 107, 310, 312.
Processional: 96, 261, 281,- 306.
General Hymns: 106. 226, 252, 467.
Offertory: 213, 214, JCty, 542.
Children's Hymns: 254, 258, 336. 342.

PALM SUNDAY.
Holy Communion: 193, 197, 32t. 322.
Processional: 36, 98, 280, 547.
General Hymns: 31, 91, 250, 253.
Offertory: 88, 251. 252, 235.
( hildren's Hymns: 286, 331, 332, 334.

THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

Passion Sunday.

from Pas-dim Sunday on to the close of the 
Lenten l ast Holy Church turns mir thoughts en
tirely to the Cross and Passion of our Pdessed 
oaviour. An appropriate Antiphon for this Sun
day would lie: “For God so loved the world, that 
He gave llis only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life." The thought uppermost in our
inimR is the loving care of God for the covenant 
snub of men This is revealed to ns under the 
°1<1 as well as under the new covenant. Moses 
draws nigh to the burning btisli:

And hark! amid the flashing fire.
Mingling with tones of fear and ire.

Sop mercy's undersong—- 
Us Abrahams God who speaks so lottd

Hi- peoples cries have pierced the cloud.
He sees, lie sees their wrong;

He is come down to break their chain."

XVe approach Calvary. The Son of God is cruci
fied! Gml has come down “for love of sinful 
men." to redeem us from Satan's power! With 
inspiring confidence we pray to God: “We be
seech 'Thee, Almighty God, mercifully to look 
upon Thy people." This prayer is uttered with 
conlidcnec because of man's past and present ex
periences with God. Jesus saith: “Him that 
eometh to me, 1 will in no wise east out.” The 
humble Christian cannot be cast down, because 
lie remembers that

(lod's in 11 is 1 leaven
All's right with tile world!"

God is governing and preserving us evermore 
both in body and soul. And as God looks down 
upon us Jesus pleads His sacrifice for us. And 
that sacrifice is perfectly and eternally efficacious. 
'I'hc Gospel for Passion Sunday assures us of 
that fact. Tor it begins with Jesus’ challenge: 
"Which of you convinceth Me of sin?’’ The 
challenge remains Unanswered—Jesus is sinless. 
Towards the close of the Gospel we have our 
Lord’s claim to Divinity: “before Abraham was,
1 am.” With these words Jesus identities llim- 
sclf with Jehovah--I am—w ho appeared unto 
Moses in the burning bush. The Saviour under 
the < ) 1 d Covenant is the Saviour under the New 
Covenant. Jesus’ statennnts as set before us in 
the Gospel assure 11s of the inestimable value of 
the Cross. Let us now go to Calvary and view 
the wondrous sacrifice, because we sin we arc 
among thé men who crucify Christ. The Cross 
convicts us of our sinfulness. The Passion of 
Jesus prives llis Love for us. It inspires our 
Love for Him, and we go forth to "serve the liv
ing God." remembering that our service render- 
el unto God is always under the Shadow of the 
Gross. We look to the Cross. We think of His 
Passion and death. In humble conviction each 
one says: “Thou gav’st Thyself for me." In 
shaming confession each asks, "What have I 
given for Thee." And with perfect submission 
every one exclaims: "I give myself to Thee."

A Lesson.

The terrible exposures in New York, not simp
ly of tlie wanton in the court room, but of decent 
living people, as recorded by Kit in the “Mail," 
ought to arrest the attention 1 f all interested in 
education. Look at rcsjdts of modern systems in 
Prance and the States. There arc current super
ficial ideas in favour of things lovely and of good 
report, but character is not made by admiration 
only. When heaven and hell, the doctrine of the 
need of atonement with God for sin, a future life, 
are untaught what is left to restrain the brute 
liassions in every human living. Wv read that 
the reports of the Thaw trial were cabled in full 
to England, and were eagerly read by all classes, 
but have people in l.ughmd any more than in 
New York bdt the lived of humiliation and pray
er, the conviction of pvr-onal sin, the need of 
personal example, the neccs-ity of a radical 
change ilit.education and not ot any new the- 
1 logy. As the late Can m Aiiigcr, after reading 
"a volume of modern sermons,'" wrote, wv should 
repeat :

— From bondage to vhejold beliefs'
You say our re-cttc must begin, 
but 1 want refuge from my griefs 

And saving from my sin.

The strong, the ea-y, and the glad,
Hang. blandly-Jislvniirgy ,on Thy word, 
but 1 am jfick and I am -ad. ,

And I want Tin e, < ) Lord.

Having a Good Time
is the result of present day teaching, the one
sided teaching which looks no further than the 
present life. It is world old, the strife between 
the two modes of looking at things temporal as 
shown in the old story of the young man walking 
in Florentine Streets who met the saint. “Life lay 
before him a rich prize, the ;;,ates of which liaXl 
been already opened, on the possession of which 
lie was about to enter, and build up its opportuni
ties into a great fortune. The Saint drove him by 
his inexorable question, ‘And what then?’ from 
the successful business to the happy home, from 
the comfortable domestic ease to civic honour; 
from fortune and happiness and honour to old 
age; and reluctantly beyond old age—to death— 
‘and what then?’ No answer was forthcoming to 
this question. Calculation had not gone so far, 
the resurrection from the Dead was not a funda
mental part of his Christianity. He had been 
working out the addition sum of life leaving out 
the top line, which contained eternity and other 
big figures. He, at all events, had not been well 
educated; for possessing a life which was to last 
for ever, he had only provided in his calculations 
for the brief span of a few fleeting years, which, 
however important they might be, did not rep
resent the best, the most profitable, the abiding 
portion of his existence.” And so arc we goings 
on in Canada at this very time the gates of pro
gress are wide open, as a nation we arc building 
up riches, and relying upon them to last forever. 
As individuals the same spirit is apparent,—the 
lust of the eye, the pride of life, and then what? 
XVe forget, righteousness it is that exaltcth a 
nation.

Vi
Bishop Stringer.

In the recently issued "1 listory of the County of 
Bruce,” of which Mr. Norman Robertson, county 
clerk of Walkcrton, is the yithor, we find the fol
lowing interesting notice of Bishop Stringer— 
which is all live more interesting, because the 
writer is one of the leading Presbyterians of the 
county, and he notices only very slightly those 
who are still living: “Among the many prominent 
sons of the township (Kincardine) who received 
their primary education in its pubbe schools, the 
two following might be mentioned, the Right 
Rev. Isaac O. Stringer, Bishop of Selkirk, and 
Lient.-Col. Hugh Clark, M.P.P. Of the first 
mentioned it may be said that the consecrated 
and self-sacrificing life and work of this faithful 
missionary and his wife (also a native of the 
county of ISrucc), among the Esquimaux in the 
regions within the Arctic circle is something that 
has brought honour to the cause so dear to his 
heart, as well as to his native county, and which 
liis Church has wisely recognized in conferring 
upon him a diocese which affords opportunities 
for the further exercise of that self-same spirit 
of Christian service, which he has shown in the 
past."

It
Grenfell of Labrador.

In these modern days, with their craze for New 
Theology,. Higher Criticism, Appeals to the 
Senses, or anything in the way of startling nov
elty in the religious line all grounded largely on 
the supposition and insistent assertion that old 
orthodoxy is dead, and buried, it is refreshing 
to see, hear and know, of a man like Dr. Grenfell 
of Labrador. A gentle, refined, educated Eng
lishman, who by simple faith, a consistent life, 
believing the old time-honoured truths, living the 
life of true straightforward self-denial, working 
for the glory of God and the good of man has in a 
bleak, barren, cold and 1110-t unprepossessing 
part of Canada revived tin memory of the old 
apostles, proved the power of the old failli, and
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*>
Oronhyatekha.

Tin' death uf tin-, rvinarkalili' man has rcmov- 
cil from tin1 si-chi’ uf his labour, ami triumph, an 
individuality unique on this continent, and so far 
as we know in the world An Indian 6y birth, 
accustomed to poverty in youth, yet possessing 
the temperament and intellectual qualities which 
warrant success, he so bore himself that he not 
only achieved success where others had failed, 
but he extended that success in a marked degree 
to the neighbouring Republic, to England, and 
other countries over sea. A concrete illustration, 
in bis own person, of the untrammelled freedom 
which reigns beneath the flag of Britain, Oronhya
tekha gloried in his Indian origin, name and race. 
Calm and dignified in manner, clear and cogent 
in speech, wise and far-seeing, he was a born 
ruler of men. We know of no modern instance 
where the qualities which would in former days 
have enabled their possessor to shine conspicuous 
in council or on wlar path have been adapted to 
civilized conditions with such consummate adroit
ness and distinction. He was without doubt the 
most striking and picturesque fraternal chieftain 
of his day and his romantic and impressive life 
was fitly crowned by the Home for Aged Fores
ters, of which he was the founder, and the wide
spread and genuine regret at his death. We 
think it not out of place to say that lie was a 
staunch and generous adherent of our Church.

•t
Political Sermons.

An evil which has greatly grown in recent 
years ist that of ministers and clergy of many 
denominations taking political sides and turning 
what they call their pulpit into a party platform. 
This is not only dreadfully sinful and degrading, 
hut these persons expose themselves to legal 
consequences of misrepresentation. It was long 
since laid down that “no clergyman is entitled to 
make his pulpit the vehicle of slanderous expres
sions or to screen himself under any plea of his 
office as a clergyman, and that to make a sland
erous charge from the pulpit is the mode of giv
ing the most rapid diffusion to the slander 
throughout the parish, and tantamount to a state
ment of it to each parishioner."

It
A Great Opportunity.

Unusual, advantageous, and associated with a 
notable event in the history of the Church we 
can well understand how attractive the offer of 
the Diocese of Quebec, to which we referred in 
our last issue, is proving to a number of faithful 
sons of the Church. Not only is this the case, 
but there is also a fact which should not be over
looked—that the experience gained in pioneer 
mission work has proved of the utmost value in 
after life to members of the clergy who have 
risen to distinction in the service of the Church. 
Youth is the time to seize such an exceptional 
opportunity, an opportunity to enter upon a life 
of noble and unselfish service in the fold of the 
Church. The Vqod Bishop of Quebec will be 
pleased to haveTtny one who is interested in the 
generous offer of his diocese, to defray the ex
pense of education for mission work in the West, 
write to him at once. Ilis Lordship will gladly 
and promptly give to such enquirer all the neces
sary information.

Bishop Ingram.
In his Lenten sermons in London, which are so 

influential for good, this great English Bishop 
goes to the heart of the subjects discussed with 
characteristic directness and force. On the 
Atonement the Bishop recently said: “That one 
of the questions often asked was, ‘Why could not 
God forgive straight off without any Atonement?’
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lie would aii'uer that by another—‘Why could 
not the judge let off the criminal in the dock the 
moment lie said lie was sorry." or ‘Why could 
not the King make a proclamation that there 
should be no prosecutions for crime? Becatfse 
it would lower the moral standard of the coun
try, and it was necessary that God's holy laws 
should be respected. 1 he glorious Gospel was 
that, if they were penitent, they could have peace 
with God through Jesus Christ. The Bishop s . 
second point was that when we understand how 
holy Heaven was, we understood the necessity of 
the Incarnation—a tremendous thing we were 
asked to believe; and, thirdly, it explained the 
Church and her system. The system of the 
Church was pledged up to the hilt to turn the 
unclean into the clean. The whole system of the 
Church—Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Commun
ion, Confession, Absolution—was like a beautiful 
cleansing stream to help the impure to become 
pure. Might they all be amongst those who had- 
‘washed their robes, and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb.’ ’’ We venture to think that if 
Bishop Ingram consents to speak to our people 
during his anticipated visit to Canada he will not 
lack auditors.

It
The Poor Priest.

"A" meeting was held at Sheffield the other day 
in connection with the scheme for uniting in one 
body the Free Methodist, Bible Christian, and 
Methodist New Connection," says the “Church 
Times." “One of the speakers made a remark 
which was as surprising at it was true. Referring 
to the ideal of young men in college, which ap
pears to be the appointment to a ‘nice circuit,' lie 
said: ‘We want men to put away the comfortable 
house, the good supper, and the large stipend, 
for England has never been saved by the well- 
to-do minister, but the well-to-do minister has 
led it away many a time. It has been the poor 
priest who has saved England." . . . “Cer
tain it is that the priest who embraces it as the 
ideal means of advancing the Kingdom of God 
is a more effective instrument for the salvation 
of his country than the man who tries to make 
the best of both worlds. The priest working, 
without the desire for preferment, in depressing 
slums, or in sequestered hamlets, finding his best 
and only reward in the brightened lives and 
moral and religious growth of his parishioners, 
is, as the Methodist minister reminds us, a real 
force in our midst. There is much to be said in 
praise of poverty, but the vocation to it is not 
for everybody. Would that there were more who 
felt it." True and searching words are these. 
Indolence, love of ease, worldliness and its out
come—the constant striving to adapt the Church 
to the tastes and views of the world are all 
foreign to the intent and practice of true Church- 
manship. The priest wh6 voluntarily chooses the 
path of poverty frees himself from this seductive 
handicap and wastes no time in beating the air 
and chasing shadows.

It It It

THE LAYMAN’S SIDE OF THE 
QUESTION.

Some weeks ago we lamented the common and 
apparently increasing tendency on the part of 
congregations to tire of their clergy, and their de
sire for change, quite irrespective of the pastor’s 
efficiency, and apparently purely for change’s 
sake Candour compels us, however, to admit that 
there is another side to this question, and that 
the responsibility for this most unhappy state of 
things, wherever it may exist, cannot in common 
justice be wholly laid on the shoulders of 
the laity. Some time ago an out-spoken 
layman, in commenting upon the removal 
of an able and popular clergyman to a 
more desirable parish, said to us, speaking of the 
clergyman in question, “The first time I heard 
him preach, I said that man will never stay with 
us, lie s too smart, lie’s sure to get a better par-
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ish. Now things, I think, arc too onesided, when 
we get a man we like and he gets a better offer,

.,1 1 " — — -- * rr 1we can’t keep him, and off he goes, but when we 
get a man we don’t like, wc can’t get rid of him 
unless he chooses to go." And most undoubtedly
there was a good deal of truth in what our friend 
said. The pastoral tic does, unhappily, it must 
lie confessed, often sit very loosely upon the 
average parson. In the majority of cases, it can
not be denied, he is ready to “better himself” 
when the chance presents itself. And apparently 
lie Is not free from the desire of change purely 
for change sake. Flow many men there are, who 
perfectly happy and comfortable in their work 
get restless and discontented, and long for new 
surroundings, and eagerly embrace the first op
portunity that presents itself for gratifying their 
vague and purposeless desires. And how vastly 
more, at the first symptoms of trouble in their 
parishes, do the same thing. So the average lay
man argues as follows: “These men have no real 
attachment for their parishioners, they won’t 
make any sacrifices for the saxe of the work. 
They regard their connection with their parishes 
simply as a business arrangement to be severed 
whenever their inclination arrd worldly interests 
demand it. They make hirelings of themselves, 
and .how can they blame us for taking them at 
their own price." Without for a moment en
dorsing this line of reasoning, or rather the prem
ises upon which it is based we have no hesitation 
in saying that the action of many, if not a ma
jority of the clergy has rendered it plausible, and 
most difficult to successfully refute. “If," con
tinues the layman, “the parsexn tires so easily'of 
us, how can you blame us< for tiring easily of 
him? If he is not prepared to exercise forbear
ance in regard to our shortcomings, how can you 
expect us to do so with him. If he won’t sacri
fice his blind desire for change, how can you ex
pect us to do so? And ‘then who began it? 
Haven’t the clergy by their readiness to sever the 
pastoral relationship at twenty-four hours notice, 
and for utterly insufficient reasons demoralized 
the congregations, and broug ht all this upon their 
own heads? Is all the patience and forbearance 
and self-sacrifice to be on one; side?” It would 
be grossly dishonest to attemipt to deny, that 
there is enough truth in this to give it consider
able edge and weight. Realizing strongly as we 
do the evils of frequent pa storal changes, and 
firmly convinced as we are that in the vast ma
jority of cases the success o f the parish priest is 
commensurate with the length Gf his pastorate, 
we have felt constrained to ;give the other side of 
this vital question. In our icpinion the matter is 
still, and for the matter of that always will be 
largely in the hands of the clergy themselves. 
Self-sacrifice, forbearance, ptatience on their part 
will be reciprocated by their congregation. A 
congregation, will soon disc over whether or not 
they are loved by their pan son for their own, or 
the work's sake, and they v /ill most undoubtedly 
reciprocate in kind. The nrutual attitude in every 
case is decided by the paste ir. This by no means 
relieves the congregation c f its responsibilities, 
and of the duty laid upon 'them, to encourage by 
acts of kindly appreciation! their minister in his 
work. But after all the initiative must come from 
the other side. In the long run the laity have 
always taken the clergy at their own consistently
lived up to price. We are, therefore, conv:inced
that the remedying of this lamentable state of 
t imgs is mainly in the hands of the clergy, and 
t iat with what measure they mete to their con
gregations, it will be meascired to them again.

It tt It
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sCivcs as “The Church of England in Can- 
v ^^ long as we use the English book in its 

entirety the name, albeit cumbrous and antiquat
ed suits us well enough; in fact it is difficult to- 
see how we could call ourselves by any other 
name. But with a book distinctively our own the 
clse is /tntirelv different. We cannot continue 
lo'call ourselves “The Church of England.” The 
retention of the title would be just as anomalous 
and absurd in our ease, as in that of the Scottish. 
Irish and American Churches, which have al
ready adopted Prayer Books of their own. This 
is one contingency, which in the event of our 
compiling a Prayer Book of our own, that can be 
neither evaded, postponed, nor ignored. It will 
have to be faced and settled in some way. Sev
eral propositions have already been made along 
this line. By-some it has been proposed that we 
should call ourselves “The Canadian Church,” or 
-Church of Canada.” This at present does not 
commend itself to our judgment. For a religious 
body, fourth in numerical standing in the Do
minion, to assume such a name would most un
doubtedly appear to an overwhelming majority of 
our fellow Christians a piece of presumption. It 
would assuredly be hotly resented in many quar
ters, and it is absolutely certain would never be 
generally accorded to us. Three-quarters of a 
century ago it might have been assumed with 
some show of propriety, but the day for that has 
gone for ever. In those days the Church of 
F.ngland stood numerically first among Protes
tant bodies, and was the established Church in 
two or more provinces. Since then she has sunk 
to a third place, and she is only now beginning 
to get really “naturalized.” As yet she is just 
exactly what she calls herself, “The Church of 
England in Canada.” By adopting a distinctively 
national character" she will certainly cease to be 
the one, but calling herself the other will not 
suddenly revolutionize actual conditions, and 
transform her in twenty-four hours, as by _the 
sweep of an enchanter’s wand into the national 
Church of the Dominion. In Australia, where 
the Anglican Church is considerably over forty 
per cent, of the whole population, and nearly 
double the membership of the next strongest 
body, the assumption of such a title might pos
sibly be generally accepted, but even that is 
doubtful. The fact must be faced that in our 
own case such a step would only render us 
ridiculous without any conceivable corresponding 
gain. Here and there the name “Episcopal 
Church of Canada” has been suggested. But this 
has deservedly met with no general favour, and 
is in our opinion less likely to be adopted than 
the other The mass of American Church people 
have long regarded the name, which by a com
bination of exceptional circumstances was virtu
ally forced upon them, as an infliction, and year 
bv year they are becoming more and more restive 
under it. It is not our purpose here to point 
out in detail how objectionable this name is, and 
although it has obtained a certain vogue in the 
Dominion, in certain quarters, there is at present 
not the faintest indication that the Church would 
accept it as her official title. There remains “The 
Anglican Church of Canada,” which has been un
officially conferred upon us by Government and 
by an increasing number of newspapers, but of 
whose popular adoption there is as yet not the 
slightest indication. In some important respects 
this name has much to recommend it. It is 
short and truly descriptive, and of most respect
able antiquity, and in one sense it is the most 
widely used, and the best understood of all the 
names, under which for the last two or three 
centuries we have groaned or rejoiced. The ob
jection to it seems to be that it is not adopted for 
popular use. One can hardly imagine a child, for 
instance, using it, or even an imperfectly educat- 

adult. It is a “catchy” kind of word to pro
nounce, and then after all it is only a variant of 
the older term. As far, however, as we can 
judge at present it is the only available name in 
sight. Altogether this name problem promises
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to be one of the knottiest and most perplexing 
that our Church has yet encountered. Short 
communications on this subject will be wel
comed.

■t it «e

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator's Comments and Notes of Public 
Interest.

The need of a general organization of young 
people within the Church of England in Canada 
is pretty widely felt. In the Diocese of Huron, 
if we are not mistaken, the Anglican Young 
People’s Association was founded to meet this 
need, and it has spread, we understand, into many 
other dioceses where it appears to be leading to 
useful results. An organization that will bring 
young Church people together for entertainment 
and instruction, that will throw upon them some 
definite responsibility regarding the progress of 
the Church, either in the parish or in missionary 
contributions, that will train them to do things 
calculated to promote the righteousness in some 
form or other cannot fail to be of service both 
to the Church and to the young people. We do 
not know of any period of life that fails to re
spond to responsibility. The child is proud of 
being entrusted with some special duty. The 
man of mature years is not living in the fulness 
of his powers unless he is freely expressing «him
self in duty. So the young man and the young 
woman rise highest when responsibility in the 
Church of God is cast upon them. The Brother
hood of St. Andrew is doing, and will do, a splen
did work, but it is from the nature of things de
stined to touch but a comparatively few men. Its 
ideals arc high and it cannot afford to lower 
them. It is possible, we think, and we are assur
ed the possibility has been demonstrated, that the 
young people of our Church may be bound to
gether in a common effort to promote the Church 
and at the same time find pleasure in the doing. 

«
We have noted a series of sermons recently 

preached on the different schools of thought 
within the Anglican—Church. The subjects were 
discussed with power and an attitude of detach
ment that was very effective. The point we 
would like to refer to is the question of the wis
dom and justice of describing schools of thought 
as parties within the Church. We have no doubt 
but that men described as low, broad, or high 
were at one time more or less organized into 
parties, but does that hold good to-day? It is 
more thaiCprobable that every shade of theolog
ical thought that has been prominent in the past 
may be found in the Church to-day, but, we doubt 
if partyism or party spirit exists to any appre
ciable extent in the Church at this moment. Men 
arc thinking for themselves now, and the fact that 
a group of men may accept the same general con
clusions is incidental. One is not looking to the 
other for his faith, nor for the form in which it 
shall be expressed. There is no attempt at rally
ing men under a given standard. We may for 
convenience classify theological thought under 
certain heads, but so far as we can see the ele
ment of partyism is non-existent. We do not 
imagine that men stop to think whether their 
views will harmonize with those of their friends 
or not. As a matter of .fact they arc constantly 
thinking on independent lines and are not follow
ing a lead that has been given them. It not in
frequently occurs that a Low Churchman, so- 
called, holds High Church views on certain 
points, and vice versa. Hence it seems to us that 

—it is somewhat misleading to speak of schools of 
thought as though they existed as active organ
ized parties possessed of recognized leaders who 
had to say but the word to marshall their forces 
for battle. In our opinion the spirit of partyism 
has largely passed away, and in its place has 
arisen a spirit of theological independence which 
may not be organized.

The number of fatal accidents on land and sea, 
by fire and flood, through railway wrecks and 
mine explosions, and other forms of destruction 
is really appalling. The chief items on the bul
letin boards every morning arc announcements of 
these catastrophes. We suppose such things have 
always been taking place, but recently they ap
pear to have come with amazing frequency and 
gruesome deadliness. The danger is that the pub
lic will come to look upon these accidents as 
inevitable and fail to insist upon the necessary 
precautions against such eventualities. Railway 
traffic is increasing so rapidly on this continent 
that it is almost impossible to keep pace with the 
growth. Competition is keen and the demand for 
dividends insistent, hence the construction may 
not be up to the standard of safety and the 
manning of the system may be imperfect. It thus 

■ may transpire that the apparently innocent share
holder who grows impatient when dividends do 
not rise, has some part and responsibility in these 
fatalities. At all events we must not ajjow pub
lic opinion to grow indifferent to duty, or sanc
tion tly assumption that humTm life is cheap. If 
men were nut in such haste to grow rich we 
would be spared many disasters which bring 
death and suffering in their wake.

K
A discussion has been held in the Dominion 

Parliament on the question of legislating against 
the use of cigarettes. Nothing came of it in the 
form of legislation, but action of that kind usual
ly takes some time to crystalize. At first it is 
treated jn a flippant manner and eventually the 
more serious side is grasped and action follows. 
The weight of opinion that found expression in 
Parliament last week seemed to realize that 
cigarettes were a distinct injury to youth, and of 
no use to adults. With this we are disposed to 
agree. We cannot speak of the injury brought to 
health by the immoderate use of cigarettes, but 
we are confident that the habit in boys is accom 
panied by. a distinct lowering of the moral fabric 
of youth. It ought to be possible to develop a 
strong public sentiment against the use of these 
things by boys, and what is more, when laws for
bid the sale of cigarettes to minors we ought to 
see that they arc observed.

It
W'c are pleased to note the discussion of 

Prayer Book re-adjustment from various points of 
view. The editorial in the “Churchman” two 
weeks ago was extremely able and judicious. An 
attempt to tie all men down to one point of view, 
to shape thought in one inflexible mould would 
be disastrous. Clearness regarding facts while 
permitting diversity in the interpretatioh of facts 
is a necessity. In conducting this discussion we 
ought to bear in mind two things, namely, that 
we speak respectfully and lovingly of our Prayer 
Book, and at the same time we frankly set forth 
the necessity for re-adjustment. It appears to us 
that no devout Churchman can have any feeling 
but that Of affection for our liturgy, and yet these 
emotions may not blind us to the fact that 
changes arc needed. We do not propose to throw 
away the present book, but to lovingly and wisely 
relit it to our needs. Permissive rubrics ought, 
we think, to be enacted in many cases, so that a 
certain latitude might be given in the usejof ser
vices. A service ought to be one act of worship 
and the mind ought to be led through the same 
in a consecutive and well-ordered plan. It ought 
to be possible to say Morning or Evening Prayer, 
the Litany or the Holy Communion separately, 
attd feel that each is a whole in itself. It ought 
to be equally possible to have two of these ser
vices said together and still have but one service, 
not two services. This is certain")- what we have- 
not at present. It is this aspect of the question 
that appeals to us most strongly. We are not of 
the opinion that the first and great consideration 
is brevity, it is rather articulation that is needed, 
we have, however, felt that an abbreviation of the 
Tc Dcum or an alternative might be of advan
tage. We know that in hinting at such a thing
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Jbe GhdrcbWoman.
MONTREAL.

Montreal. -The monthly meeting of the Mont
real Dienes.ill \V. A. «as held ill I lie lilii.uv .. I 
the Synod Hall on Thursday, Mareh 71I1, Mis. 
Holden, president, in the chair Afiei the open 
ing of the meeting with prayer the minutes of 
the last monthly meeting were read and acc epted. 
The minutes of the third day's 'session of the 
annual meeting were read and confirmed. The 
subject of Roys’ Branches was discussed, and 
was referred to the Executive Board for consid
eration, with the request that the Board form 
some definite plan by which such branches shall 
he organized in this diocese. The treasurer's 
monthly report was submitted. The Dorc as sec 
retary mentioned various appeals that she- bad 
received, and gave notice that all bales for l.ac 
la Rouge, Sask.. should be sent up in January, 
as at that time they arc more easily transported. 
The Dorcas secretary also reported that an 
organ, the gift of the J.XX.X. Socictv. had been 
forwarded to the Rev. R. E. Coates, Poplar Park.
A set of Communion vessels for St. Clement 'sa 
Church, Verdun, was shown. The set. which is 
suitably engraved, is a memorial to the late Arc h
bishop, and was purchased uit.li Mrs. F. Bond's 
membership fee. Further inhumation was given, 
for transmission to the branches, as to the pro
posed anniversary «services on April 171I1, 'the 
offerings at which are to form part of the Pan- 
Anglican Conference thankoffering. One of the 
members read an extract from a letter, received, 
giving an account of the baptism of a young- 
Japanese nobleman in Holy Trinity Church, 
Oxford, England. The young man has been for 
three years an undergraduate at Corpus Chr.sti 
College, and it is expected that he will shortly 
be confirmed. The Rev. Dr. Ker conducted tlie- 
devotional meeting and gave an earnest address 
on the- words, “Give us this duv our dailv 
bread."

TORONTO.

Mimico —Christ Church.—The anyual meeting 
of the Parochial Branch of the- Woman’s Aux
iliary was held at the rectory on Tuesday, the 
5th inst. The following officers were elected : 
President, Miss Steel; vice-president, Airs. Bur
gess; secretary-treasurer, Miss T remain,• ; buy
ers, Mrs. 1’. H. Brown and Mrs. John Blown; 
cutters, Mrs. Geo. Gouldthorpe- and Mrs. Cox- 
head; secretary. P.M.C., Mrs. Benjamin Gould 
thorpe ; secretary Literature „ Committee, Mrs. 
Harrison ; representative to Diocesan Board, Miss 
Steel; delegates to annual meeting, Mrs. llai- 
rison and Miss Tremayne. It was decided to 
< liange the day of meeting from Tuesday ta 
Wednesday.

*

Trinity East. The annual meeting of tlit- 
Parochial Branch of the \\ A. was held recently. 
The reports of the Secretary Treasurer for the 
year just closed, showed, that although the total 
amount of cash receipts amounted to only about 
$100, $40 in pledges for diocesan, domestic, and 
foreign missions were paid. Complete outfits for 
two girls were made and sent to the Blackfoot 
Indian Home. Glcichcn, X.W.T., besides other 
clothing, bedding and groceries for the 1 lomc 
itself. Gifts for the missionaries were not for
gotten. This Branch of the \Y..\. does Dorcas 
work for the poor of the parish as well. The 
letter received from the Rev. Stanley Slock til, 
acknowledging the usefulness of the articles sent' 
in the hales, was most encouraging to those who 
had given an afternoon a week for six months in 
order that warm clothing might he prepared ami 
sent off. Canon Dixon was present and spoke 
encouragingly to those present on the subject of 
enlarging the membership, promising his own 
hearty co-operation at all times.

t; \ \ a i) i \ x cur r r it m a x.

Duntroon. 1 - hr.melt ,• 4 the Womans
\n\tii.i 1 v In id lT.eii augu.d meeting .it the re-.- 
dome id Mi-, II. M. R a h.ioC'm on Thursday 
all ci il", ui. |-i liiii.ni -Mil. X me 1 new meiiihei s
wi le added 'i" 1 lie h'l, making .1 total u| tiu-nti 
nielli I ie I I 1 .ill x "II I III 1 "hie Will k. Xitel 
opening the meeting with plain hv the in« 11 111 
l-.ent the el..lien "i 1 ill; i ei « was I lie next m lei 
. I h(i~-ilti' —.. and 1 lie 11 -till was .1 « tullow ~
Ml' A M. I. I >ui ill.ad. pres.dent ; Mis. Ren. 
Kerr, hi'i vii e president ; Mis. William Smith, 
sei oiul v ii e pi es nient ; Mi'. John ! lew >n. 1 e-
<,Hiding sei ni,11 \ ; Mi's Maggie little, i 1 u re
spond mg seiiit.iij ; Miss Lilly 1 each, treasurer. 
Delegates to the annual meet.ng to he held in 
Tiuonto next May are Mrs \ M. 1. Durntord. 
president: Mis. John I lew s,,n. Miss Maggie
Little, with Mrs. II. XI. Richardson and Mi's 
I illy 1 each a~ substitutes. The financial state
ment i "r 1 lie past year is most satisfactory and 
'hows t lie m min 1U all the members of the 
Brain h. The reic pts tor the year were $145.11. 
.Xttei I ultilling pledges to Missions. <'li ., and 
paring Ini improvement' on the parsonage and 
t lie < liuti Ii a 1 a 'll ha lam e ot over $70 was 
brought forward. This amount has been set 
aside to go towards renovating the iliurih at 
Duntroon as soon as tlie weather will permit.

r * *,

OTTAXVA.

Ottawa. "Tlie fourth lecture in the 'cries being 
given 011 missionary work in the Pacific Islands 
under the auspices of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
the Ottawa Diocese was given by the Rev. Archi
bald Elliott, of Carlcton Place.' ill St. George's 
Church Parish Hall. There was a good attend
ance, and the address was greatly enjoyed. The 
Rev A. Elliott first gave a general review of the 
missionary work of the Church of England. 
Great progress had been made in the last hundred 
years. Eor instance, in 1776 the Church did in it 
have a Bishop outside the British Isles, while to
day every part of the world was touched by the 
Church. The lecture itself was devoted to con
ditions in the Fiji Islands. Xcw Hebrides and 
Melanesia. The chavaeteristies of flu- Fijians as 
found by tile first missionaries were described. 
They seemed to he the most degraded of aP the 
Islanders. One of the earliest missionaries to d• > 
a nv tli in g for them was tile Rev. Mr. Calvert 
When he reached the I'lands none w ere Cliri'- 
tinns, hut when he left till professed Cliri'tinnitv. 
'The martyrdom of.. Bishop Patterson in 
Melanesia was also told of in 1 he lecture. The 
next lecture will he given by the Rev. Arthur 
Jukes, of Mountain. Ontario. 11 is subject wi'l be 
Xew Zealand. Xcw Guinea, and Alalaysia.

Grace Church. The ladies of tins parish held 
their annual informal tea in the Sunday School 
hall of the church last week; About twenty en
joyed the festivities. The tea was mainly given 
to collect the nii"ion boxes which were ills, 
tributi-il to the various homes early in the winter 
The proceeds of tile boxes amounting to something 
in the neighbourhood of $ 10. Plans were nr 
ranged for the bidding of the annual meeting of 
tin- church next month. Airs. C Gorrell. the 
president, received the guests, assisted hv Air'. 
T. ]'. Gorman, the rector, was present and super
intended things generally.

St. John’s Hall X sale of useful and fancy 
work took place in this hall last wijck. under the 
auspices nf the Children's Auxiliarv of St. -John'' 
Church. The work offered for side wa' all done 
hv the children during the past vi-ar. and the'kill- 
fulness and neatness with which it was dmu- re
flects a great deal of credit on the persons who in
structed them. A large number of pcople 
patn mi/vd the sale RefreHimeuts were served. 
"Those in clia-Mn- of the different tables were:
XXA irk. All ' ( has. Hickman and Mis- Re'sie
Mills; randy. AH" fora Brown and Mi" Ger
trude Shuli-: tea, Ali" Mande 11 Email and Mi" 
Edith Eltaril

Brotherhood of St. £hdreto. Z

Office of General Secretary, 23 Scott St., Toronto.

Rrotherhoodmen should subscribe for the "Can
adian Churchman.”

The Rev. E. (. ( . Heatlii ote, Rector of All 
Saints’, Winnipeg, is visiting Montreal. Ottawa 
and Toronto especially to arouse interest in the 
appfoai hing Dominion Convention to he held in 
Winnipeg :n May next. Mr. 1 leatlu ole will 
speak in Ottawa on Thursday, 141I1 iii't. ; in 
Montreal on Friday, 151I1. and will then come to 

1 oronto (where lie is so well known as former 
Rector of St. Clement's) for a meeting on Sun
day , 171I1 Al.itch.

[ March 14, 1907.]

amount pledged towards 
$_MJO, on which $1,582.30

is required 
this Brotherhood

Cp to Man It plh the 
Ext cil'.1 11 \\ -vk rvavlu 
I,.,- |,e,'ii paid. The sum of $5.000 

aggress, ve wmk during
SS11 \ i-t to he pledged.

art- being taken to place a 
m St. Philip's, Toronto, and a 
■aily been held. A probationary 

, has been formed at Pit tou, N.S. 
at Windsor, X.S., for many years 
been revived. The formation of a 
v i> being discussed at St. Mat
in. Trinity, Barrie, has formed a

aggress.ve 
\ i-.it. leaving ■$:

I Jetmile steps 
Junior Chapter 
meeting lias .tin 
Junior Ch.ipti 
The ( liupter 

dormant, has 
Junior ( li.ipti 
tln-w's, Brand
Junior Chapte-r in addition to the active Senior 
Chapter there, and a ( liaptcr has been started 
at Ripley, the men to he admitted shortly.

A spei tal service for men was held at St 
Stephen's, Toronto, on Sunday last, the preacher 
living the Rev. E. (1. Plummer, Rector of St. 
Augustine's, and the St. Matthew’s (Toronto) 
Chapters are arranging for a meeting to he held 
011 Saturday, 4 ;rd inst., to mark the fifteenth 
birthday of the Senior Chapter.

Charters have been recently issued to St. 
John's, Pincher Creek, Alta. ; St. Jude’s, Green
wood, li t ., and Junior charters have gone out 
to Nabrevois College. Montreal; Christ Church,
Xt liens. Ont.; Iloli Saviour, X ietoria, B.Cr and 

l< 1 ■ iUi■ mi-r, Toi 1 into.
Hamilton Ducal Assembly was held on 7th inst. 

at St. Philip's Parish House, the leading speaker 
being' Canon Eorneri-t, Rector of All Saints’, the 
subject being. "W li.it can a Brotherhood man do 
to increase the attendance of men at Church ser
vo Vs

A joint meeting' of the St. Paul’s, Trinity East, 
and All Saints’ Chapters was held on Tuesday 
last at All Saiirts’ Schtinlhouse, Toronto, the 
General Secretary being present and giving an 
interesting address.

The Winnipeg men are working ahead at the 
preliminary work of the Dominion Convention. 
The first circular, with form of prayer, has been 
sent nut. J. A. Birmingham, the XXestent Tra
velling Secretary, has arrived at Winnipeg, and 
will give practical assistance. A meeting of the 
l ocal Council was held on the 5th inst. Financial 
matters seem practically assured, a considerable 
sum having been already collected, and the Con
vention Executive met on Thursday, 7th inst., 
and 1 In- programme is nearly completed.

One of the Dominion Council members writes 
w tli reference to a Brotherhood man moving 
hum Meafurd to Hamilton, the name having been 
sent out from head office: "He has been attached 
to St. Mark's Chapter for about two months. 
He is doing good work, and has brought another 
man for Confirmation’'; and in, an interesting 
letter from the secretary of Christ Church Chap
ter, Xanciiuver. a report 
newcomers—-called on prt 
kept actively lonm-iti-d 

Among the callers at 
were Edward Donkin,
1.tike’s, Burlington ;
Ji iltn’s. I’etcrbitrough.

Albert Irwin, an active Brotherhood worker in 
Toronto has removed to Galt, where there is no 
Chapter at present, lie has taken up active work 
at mice, assisting 111 tlu- choir, teaching in the 
Sunday School, and visits to hospitals.

St James’ Juniors, Guelph, continue to keep 
up their good record. They have now ten mem
ber', and the annual report sent in to head office 
sin iu s a splendid vcar's work, all done in a most 
earnest and business-like way.

As illustrai it ms of the growth, in the West, 
Winnipeg three years ago had two chapters, now 
there are eleven actively at work, in Vancouver 
some three years ago the Brotherhood wras prac- 
tically dead, now there is a Focal Assembly with 
six Chapters, and a successful conference has 
been held there, and in Victoria the Brotherhood 
was dormant three years ago. and to-day there 
are live Senior Chapters and one Junior Chapter 
at work.

The Travelling Secretary leaves to-dav for a 
four week'' trip cast as far as Quebec City, visit
ing at least 45 places before return to head office. 
Alter a few days in Toronto on completion of 
(his trip. a run w ill he made to XX innipeg early 
in May to attend to preparations for the Do
miné ni Convention, to visit nearby places, and to 
consult with the Western Travelling Secretary- 

*
Peterborough. The Focal Assembly here held 

a meeting lately, at which it was decided to ask 
-Mr. Jos. V. Ckiil, of Toronto to address a mans - 
meeting in the Grand Opera House on Palm Sun 
day. A11 open air service is to he held on Coo 
T rida v at 3.15 p.m. in Central Park. On Sunday 
Evening. Mr. R. J. Dcvey gave an address to roe 
after the service on “Church History up to t, * 
fifth eentnrv in Britain,” and an interesting dis 
mission folkneed, in the Guild Room at St. Johns- 
Six probationary members are to be admitted

is made of six men—all 
uiiptly, all of whom are 
with the Church, 
head office last week 
Vice-Director ,of St.

and Jas. Patte, of St.
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nu.111lu.,-M,i1. at tin* Corporate Communion 
S Tviee m St Ldnfs next Sunday at 8.30 a m. 
'lTlu, v||llir. .,|" Si. John's and All Saints' arc re- 
, r_jng Stann ! ' oratorio, -••The Crucifixion,” 
. -, -Heiim remit ring of the work w ill he given
liv* the 0 iinhined choirs in All Saints' Church oil 
Thursday. Man'll -’Nth.

jtome$ Foreign Çbarcbflew$
prom our own Correspondents.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell. D.D., Bishop, Halifax, 
N.S.

Halifax. The parishes of (leorgetown and 
Cherry Valley. I1 If. I., with Souris, Mt. Stewart 
and Murray River, are to have a priest-in-charge 
.It F.a-tcr. l ilt Rev. John If llogan. of Durham 
University. I'.ngland. living appointed to this dif
ficult work. for six years the Rev. Walter 
Cotton worked in the district which comprises 
nearly half the area of 1 Vince F.dward Island, be
ginning at Cherry Valley, opening a Mission at 
Murray River, later taking over Georgetown and 
Souris] and la-t of all opening up the long-closed 
church at Mt Stewart. In the last year of his 
incumbency Mr. Cotton had associated with him 
in the work a lay-reader. Mr. J. F. Tuppcr. Since 
Mr, Cotton was appointed to the assistant curacy 
of St. Luke's. Halifax, last autumn, the work,has 
been carried 011 by Mr. Tuppcr at Souris and Mt. 
Stewart, and by Mr. F. Walker, another lay 
reader at Georgetown. Cherry Valley, and Mur
ray River. These parishes and missions are all 
important as vantage points for Church work in 
Fasteni Prince F.dward Island, as having all a 
number of Church people, and as presenting in
teresting features in their history and present 
condition. The distances are the great difficulty. 
Souris. Mt. Stewart. Murray River, and Cherry 
Valley, being distant from Georgetown 30, 20, 16, 
and 21 miles respectively, and all in different 
directions. Among the clergy who have had 
charge of these parishes in the past the follow
ing are best remembered :—The Rev. Robert 
Roach and Thcophilus Ritchie at Georgetown, 
the Rev. William Stewart, at Cherry Va’Icy. the 
Rev. F.dward T. Woolard. in the time of whose 
rectorship the Church at Souris was built. The 
Rev. J. W. Godfrey, now of Crapaud, was for four 
years in charge of Georgetown and Souris. The 
Rev l)r. Wright, of Montreal, some years ago 
spent several summer vacations in Georgetown, 
;itul took a keen interest in parish work, acting as 
priest-in-charge while he was there. He is well 
remembered. The Rev. C. R. Harris, of St. 
Peters, Charlottetown, acted as lay reader for 
tun years. Mr, James F.aston was for 56 years 
kty reader at Georgetow n, and to his fidelity the 
parish owes much. The Rev. G. W. Hodgson, 
the iirst incumbent of St. Peter's. Charlottetown, 
ami one of the most saintly priests whom the 
( luireh in Fasteni Canada lias produced, had a 
con Meet ion with, and left his mark upon all these 
missions except Murrav River, in the time of his 
earthly strength. Now. no doubt, he with other 
departed labourers in this part of the vineyard: 
continues beyond the veil to mingle prayers for 
thF particular work with the prayers of all the 
Saints which are offered before tlie throne of 
("ni. Strengthened by which prayers and by 
1 1,1 Ml interested in the work still living,
and by the mighty interr cssion of Christ which 
goes to all their ellieaev, may Mr. Hogan he 
Hnmdantlv 1>K—id in his new field of labor!

nncr Fdward I Hand would seem to merit the 
most careful attention ,,f the Church. When this 

nnjnee comes its own it will contain easily a 
population of 300.000 or more. But it will al- 
Ul1' ' l|v it i- to-day, a Missionary Province, 
si.mltng out young men and women to all parts 
I’1 Kreat country, to take a hand in all
iranchc- n| it- devclo]micnt. There are few
p..ue- "hick present a better opportunity for 
] 1,lr,uJ.' ' building. l,be land is solely agricultural, 
ami afford- little nr no prospect for the develop
ment of artificial economical conditions. There
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1,1,1 "f mis-ionar/ zeal in the cause of 
"ml the Holy Catholic Church, 
r Stewiaeke. N. S.. has been taken charge 

1 bv the Rev. A F. Race, late of
1 Mim s, g.B.
c M orrell will announce after 
the name of the successor to the late Dr. 
o Dean of Nova Scotia 
^1 ' J V eagle, of Falmouth has 
ui-le elected rector of Blandford.

been

C A N A D I A N CIIURCH M A X.

The proposed amalgamation of the Church of 
I'.ngland Institute at Halifax with the Y M C A . 
has been staved off for the present. Other ar
rangements will probably he effected by which it 
will be preserved to tile Church.

Work on the new cathedral in this city will' 
probably begin in May next.

Westville, N. S., under the Rev, F 11. Spun-, 
is giving a good account of itself. This is a min
ing town ol great promise, and has a first-rate 
litturc for the Church. As a rule the mining 
populations are not very satisfactory. They are 
of a restless nature, and constantly move to other 
places. It is hard to arouse an interest in Church 
matters among people who are here to-day and 
away to-morrow.

*
Wolfville. The death occurred at this place 

last week of Professor George T. Kennedy, who 
for nearly twenty-three years occupied the chair 
of Science in King's College, Windsor. Profes
sor Kennedy who had been in failing health for 
some years resigned his position at King's in 
1905, and rame to reside .at Wolfville, of which 
town, he had been a resident for a good many 
years, while.in connection with Acadia College. 
The Professor was byrn in Montreal (>.; years 
ago, of Fnglish parents, and was a distinguished 
graduate of McGill, and a pupil of Sir Win. 

» Daw son. Before going to King's he was a pro
fessor ot Acadia College. A few years ago he 
received the degree of D.C.L. from King's. lie 
was a man of profound attainments, and a most 
successful and popular teacher. lie leaves a 
widow (nee Miss Longard, of Halifax), and one 
daughter. 11 is funeral took place here, and was 
conducted by the Rev. Rural Dean Dixon.

K It K

QUEBEC.

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, P.Q.

Quebec. -The annual meeting of the Church of 
England Female Orphan Asylum was held at 
that Institution *on Tuesday, March 5th. the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese presiding. The meeting 
was opened with prayer, and a hymn, after which 
the Secretary. Mrs. Colin Sewell, read the annual 
report which was most satisfactory in every way. 
'Flic Treasurer, Mrs. F.dward Sewell, had also a 
favorable account to give of the financial matters 
connected with the Home. Twenty-seven 
children are now under the care of the Matron, 
Miss Gray, whose management of the Home has 
given entire satisfaction since she entered upon 
her duties last year. The excellent condition of 
the Home reflects great credit upon the committee 
of ladies to whose unsparing efforts the successful 
resu't arrived at is entirely due.

The Church Helpers’ Association, who give 
kind assistance to the clergy of the diocese by 
making grants of money for various objects con
nected with the Church, held their annual meet
ing at the Church-Hall on Wednesday, the thth 
February. and the Secretary, Miss Marion Bos
well. in presenting lur annual report, was aide 
.to show a record of much valuable licit) given to 
the e'ergy during the past twelve months.

It may he of interest to many to know, that 
flic Ottawa Government have appointed a Mr. 
Brewster as immigration agent for the Eastern 
Townships of Canada. Mr. Brewster having put 
himself in communication with farmers and other 
employers of labour in this district, is now in 
England seeking to put before intcndiifg emi
grants the advantages to he gained .by settling in 
the Eastern Townships, where. a mail may 
speedily put hv sufficient money to buy a farm 
and settle down comfortably amidst surround
ings more .approaching those of England than 
can he mot with in anv other part of Canada.

The Right Reverend Dr. Winniugton Ingram. 
Lord Bishop of London, who purposes coming 
over to America to attend the General ('(inven
tion of the American Church to he held at Rich
mond, Virginia, in the fall, has accepted the in
vitation of the Bishop of Quebec to make a stav 
at “Bishopsthorpe.” during the first week in 
September. He will prcaelj.Jn the Cathedral.

K W>
MONTREAL.

James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal. St. George'-.- The whole of the 
expenses of the Bishop's trip to Ftiropc has been 
presented to him by members of this congrega
tion. They amount to about $2.300 in a1!. O11
his ret urn to this cit v. which will he ( D X ). about 
the beginning of Tunc, the Bi-hop will take up 
his residence at “Bishop's Court.”

Christ Church Cathedral -It ha- been decided 
to elect a pernianciit memorial to the late M i - - 
Maxwell in this Cathedral Church of the con
gregation of which the deceased lady was a dc- 
\ 1 ited member.

*e
West Farnham. St. Janies', lit the death of 

the Rev. W. Harris, rector of St J antes Church, 
West Farnham, and Rural Dean of Bedford, 
which occurred at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, on the “th i 11 st.. the Church has lost 
one of its hard-working .clergy, and the parish 
of which he was in charge will mourn a well- 
loved pastor, lie had been in poor health during 
the winter, and was on Monday, the 4th. he was 
brought from Farnham to tile Royal Victoria 
Hospital, suffering from typhoid fever. Pneu
monia developed, and the end came on the follow 
ing Thursday afternoon. In 18S0 lie married 
Miss Harriett R. Ireland, of I.ncliute, and she, 
with six children, survives him. The funeral took 
place on last Saturday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to 
Place Vigor Station, and thence to Grenville, 
one of his former rectorales, where two children 
he buried. Mr. Harris, who had just passed the 
half-century mark, was a native of Devizes, Eng
land. and as a young man he engaged in business 
in that country. In 1884 he came to Canada, 
and soon after began the study of Theology at 
the Diocesan Theological College in .Montreal, 
lie was ordained in 1887, and his first charge 
was that of Arundel ; but tw’o years later he went 
to Grenville, where he remained until 1898. when 
lie was appointed to the rectorale of Stanhridgc. 
and in torn lie was made rector of the charge 
which he held at the time of his death. Tic was 
appointed head of the Rural Deanery of Bedford 
some years ago by the late Archbishop Bond.

h m k

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Kingston.—St. George’s Cathedral.—The Men’s 
Club met in the Synod Hall on Thursday evening, 
the 28th tilt, when there was a large attendance 
of members. There is every prospect that the 
membership will be much increased as the time 
goes on. The Very Rev. the Dean of Ontario, 
gave an address which was much appreciated and 
the meeting was a very successful one through
out.

A suitable memorial to the late Archbishop 
Lewis and Dean Smith is to be erected in this 
Cathedral. All the different congregations in 
the city have been asked to contribute to the 
Memorial Fund.

St. Paul's.—The Rev. W. F\ Fitzgerald, M.A., 
has accepted the position of vicar of this church 
and parish, and will assume his new duties on the 
first Sunday after Faster. The congregation 
petitioned the Bishop for the appointment, and 
unanimously made him their choice at a recent 
meeting. They guarantee his stipend, and also 
promise him the right of succession. Mr. Fitz
gerald did not in any w7ay, seek the position, but, 
as previously intimated, a strong deputation from 
the congregation waited upon him and urged his 
acceptance of the position, which he has under 
consideration for some time. The Rev. W F. 
Fitzgerald is in the prime of life, having taken 
his TLA. degree at Trinity College, Dublin, in 
1888. and he was first in the divinity test for M.A. 
in tSpT. He read the gospel at his own ordina
tion to the diaronate in 1880, and was licensed 
to the parish of Kiffahie. He was priested in the 
following year, and appointed deputy-secretary 
for the Irish Society in 1804. Later he came 
to Canada and was appointed rector of St. 
Matthew's. Grenville, and Holy Trinity. Calumet. 
P.Q., from 1902 to 1903. In 1 (/).3 hr came into 
this diocese and took the rectorship of Leeds 
Rear, preaching in three, churches each Sundae, 
Seeley's Bay. I.yndlmrst, and South Burgess. 
He was highly esteemed in this parish, and every 
effort has been made to retain him. Mr. Fitz
gerald is 42 years of age. Wc trust that he may 
lie greatly blessed and prospered hv God in the 
new post of work to which, in the Providence of 
God, lie lias been called.

m.
Selby. - St. John’s. — This church i- being en

larged.
W>,

Gananoque. Christ Church. The funeral ser
vice of M.r. John Booth was held in this church 
nil Thursday afternoon. February 28th. A very 
large number of relatives and friends attended 
the service, which-was under the auspices of the 
Masonic T.odge The clmrch proved entirely in
adequate for the congregation. 111 any having to 
stand throughout the service, and I lu- \ e-f rv w a - 
also crowded with those who wished to pay their
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lust respects t• > liim wlio hail In i ll mi suddenly
railed away. The Rev. \\ . 11. I ipscomln' gax e 
an impressive address mi the "I ale Beyond the 
Veil," dwelling mi the Jewish Temple as typieal 
111 its dix isiott 01 our hie here and hereafter. ( hi 
the Sunday evening following the organist played 
Chopin's "March, htitiebre" before the service be
gan.

it * et

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D. Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa. The Bishop of Ottawa, who has been 
at Colorado, visiting his daughter, has arrived 
home again, and held a conference with his 
clergy last Monday morning in St. John's Hall.

All Saints'.—After two or three months’ delay 
the handsome chime of bells donated to this 
Church by the Bate family in commemoration of 
their parents' golden wedding, have been hung 
and were heard for the first time on Sunday last. 
They consist of four bells in A flat, B flat, C and 
1) flat. The bells were made by the English firm 
that turned out the celebrated chimes on the 
great cathedral at Canterbury, at St. Raul's 
Cathedral, London, on the English House of 
Commons, and at Westminster, England. They 
will allow of twenty-four changes being chimed 
on them.

St. George’s.—On Sunday morning last the 
rector, the Rev. J. M. Snowdon, gave a special 
address to the young people of his congregation. 
He said that parents no longer exercised the 
control of former days, and that the young peo
ple of the present were probably able to main
tain themselves. This is also a time of enchant
ment, he went on to explain, when the younger 
generation see everything through rose-coloured 
glasses, Strong hope fires the imagination and 
gives energy and determination to the will. 
Youth has its dangers as well as its delights, one 
of the greatest of these dangers being self- 
sufficiency. There is, he said, also a danger of 
the gay lightheartedness of youth making them 
lose sight of the real meaning and purpose of 
life, and therefore he urged upon the young peo
ple the necessity of being earnest and real. Life, 
lie continued, has eternal issues depending upon 
it. In this connection he c til led attention to the 
splendid example of self-sacrifice given in the 
case of Miss Maxwell, the young Montreal school 
teacher, who voluntarily gave up her own life in 
the effort to rescue the perishing remnant, after 
saving the lives of forty helpless children. He 
pointed out the expediency of becoming connect
ed with some Church of Christ instead of being 
an idle "hanger on,” and concluded his remarks 
by urging the necessity of truthfulness and purity, 
saying that, we were living in days when men 
who occupied positions of trust and responsi
bility do not hesitate to use these positions to 
make unrighteous gain for themselves.

■t «t *

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Archbishop and Primate,
Toronto.

Toronto.—St. James’.—It was a gratifying sur
prise to read that at the opening of St. Simonas 
Church House, Canon Welch stated the intention 
of St. J,unes’ parish to take in hand a similar en
terprise. It is some few years ago since this 
much needed house was mooted in this column. 
St. Janies' has much land, but xve trust no part 
of the old churchyard will lie taken, it has been 
sufficiently desecrated already. The old building 
at the corner of Adelaide Street, or the north end 
of it. might be torn down. It is ready to come 
down, and a new three or four storey building, 
giving all needed room, could he erected on two- 
thirds of the space it sprawls over. In removing 
it we trust that care will be taken to discover any 
remains of old little York or early Toronto about 
tile foundation. We remember a story, probably 
a lfiyth,_,that many of the old tombstones arc 
buried about the foundations: If so they ought, 
if possible, to be found and cared for, too few 
have survived on the surface.

St. Philips.— Ilis Grace, the Archbishop, has 
been pleased to appoint the rector of this church, 
the Ven. I)r Sweeny, Archdeacon of Simcoe, to 
the vacant Archdeaconry of York in the place of 
the late Veil. Archdeacon Langtrÿ. We beg to ex
tend our heartiest congratulations to tile new 
Archdeacon of York upon his appointment to 
this important office.

St. Simon the Apostle.-—The dedication of the 
new Parish 1 louse took place on Monday even
ing. March 4th, in the presence of a very large 
number of people, representative of nearly every 
parish in the city. His Grade the Lord Arch-
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bishop of Toronto was present as also the Vcn. 
the Archdeacon of Simcoe, the Rex’. Canon 
Welch, tIn- Rural Dean, and a number of other 
clergv. The Archbishop, assisted by the Arch
deacon and Rural Dean performed the dedi
catory service. 11 is Grace reading the prayers. 
The choir, fully surpliced. took part in
this service, the processional hymn being "Re
joice, ye pure 111 heart." ami the recessional the 
well-known hymn for lav-workers, "Lord, speak 
to me that 1 may speak." At the close of the 
service the rector, the Rex’, h.. C. Cayley, took 
the chair, and after a few introductory remarks 
called upon the Archbishop, who made a
congratulatory address. IIi> Grace was followed 
by the Veu. the Archdeacon of Simcoe. the Rev. 
Canon Welch, Rural Dean, and the Rev. Canon 
O'Meara, Principal of Wycliffc College. Ad
dresses were also made by Messrs. Rawlinson* 
and Parsons, the two churchwardens, and Mr. 
James Henderson, who has been a member of 
the congregation since its inception, now nearly 
jo years ago. Among those present were the 
Rev. Canons S. Cayley, and O’Meara, Rev. R.
Sims. Rev. XV. II. Vance. Rev. A. F. Barr, Rex’. XV.
J. Brain, and the Rev E. J. XVood; Messrs. D. T. 
Symons, D. A. Burns, C. T. Jefferies, XV. D. 
Gxvynnc, R. Pctnian. T. E. Moberly, R.
Lockhart, and James Henderson. During the 
evening the church orchestra, consisting of 
25 instruments, under the leadership of Dr. R. 
A. Stapells, provided a programme of music. The 
speeches being over the people dispersed
throughout the building, visiting the different 
rooms therein, and many and warm xvere the 
words of praise to be heard on all sides as 
the people passed through the building. Tea and 
coffee and refreshments xvere served during the 
latter part of the evening in the gymnasium. This 
Parish House is the first of its kind to be erected 
in Toronto, and it is doubtful whether at the pre
sent time there is to be found a building like it 
anywhere throughout the length and breadth of 
this great Dominion. The following is a full de
scription of the building: "The building is of red 
brick and stone, heated by steam and lit by elec
tricity. The main hall has eight class rooms, four 
011 each side, opening into it. folding doors being 
used to separate them. At the west end of the 
ball is a large stone traccried xvindoxv. Under
neath this window is the platform, to the right 
the library, to the left the main entrance. The 
platform commands the hall, the eight class 
rooms and txvo large Bible-class rooms at the' 
cast end of the hall, which can be separated from 
the hall by sliding doors. The hall, xvhen all the 
rooms arc opened into it, will seat between 5°° 
and 600 people. To the right of the east end of 
the hall arc two large Guild rooms, to the left the 
Chapel, separated from the main hall. The stair
case towers, at the cast end of the hall, on the 
north and south sides, connect with each of the 
three floors. Upstairs will be found the vestry, 
two guild rooms and a small gallery. Underneath 
the main floor xvill be found a gymnasium, galler
ies. kitchen, store room, cloak rooms, lavatories, 
boiler room, etc. The building is shaped some
what like a T, the stem, containing the main hall, 
is about 60 x 50 feet, and the cross, containing the 
chapel and four large guild rooms, is about 75 x 20 
feet. Anyone viewing the building for the first 
time xvill be struck with the completeness of the 
plan, the economy of space, and the way in which 
so many of the rooms can be isolated for teach
ing purposes, or thrown into the Auditorium. The 
chapel is a most beautiful little Gothic church 
over 20 feet in height, while the main hall, xvith 
its clerestory windows, has a height of between 
20 and 30 feet. The interior walls are decorated 
w th rough yellow plaster, the woodwork 
throughout is stained dark, except the flooring of 
Georgia pine, which is of a lighter colour. No 
pains have been spared to make the building all 
a Parish House ought to be. The large guild 
rooms arc beautifully bright, as indeed is the 
whole building. Open fire places, shower baths, 
the kitchen and lavatory accommodation all go to 
show that the plan of the building has been care
fully studied and thought out. The result is a 
building well suited for fulfilling the many uses 
to which a well-equipped Parish House may be 
put. The total cost, not including land or furn
ishing, is to be about $21,000. The situation of 
the building, on the edge of the ravine, is well 
chosen, and the building itself, xvith its fine xvest 
front and ccclcciastical appearance, is one upon 
which the rector, wardens and congregation of 
St. Simon's Church may be heartily congratulat
ed. The building was designed by Messrs. Eden 
Smith <S: Son, architects. Toronto.” It is sincere
ly to he Imped that within a few years from now 
many parishes in Toronto and elsewhere in the 
Dominion may possess such a thoroughly up-to- 
date, and in every wav useful building as this pre
sent Parish House of St. Simon’s most undoubt
edly is in every respect.
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Miss Nora F. J. Bowman has arrived safely in 
Japan, and xvill be stationed for a xvhile at Tokio

micci,in'irx> r\ f * !■» r* Micciono*-.. C ~ ~ !;i< a missionary of the Missionary Society of th
nrland in fanarla Thn Pm, a_*«Church of Kngland in Canada. The Rev. Arthur 

Lea is also in Tokio, and Miss Bowman will work
under his direction.

Eglinton. -St. Clement’s.—In spite of the in
clement weather, the literary meeting of the par
ishioners, which xvas held on Tuesday evening, 
the 5th, xvas fairly well attended. The meeting 
was opened by devotional exercises, followed by 
a solo by Mr. H. Waddington, an address by Mr. 
Coleman on "The Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
ami XVhat It is Doing;” chorus by choir, and an 
address by Dr. Macklem. on “The Need of 
Thoroughly Educated Laity of the Church, to 
Make Canada a Great Nation.” The meeting 
closed with some remarks by the Rev. T. W. 
Powell, 011 “The Need of Christian Work Daily 
with the Children.”

Rosedale. On Sunday afternoon, the 24th ult., 
the Church of England congregation held their 
initial service in the old Methodist Church build
ing, the Rev. A. B. Chafce, of Coboconk, officiat
ing. There was a very good attendance, and the 
members were much gratified at having the op
portunity of enjoying the services of the Ancient 
Church once more. Mr. Chafce intends holding 
service every alternate Sunday, with an occasional 
service in bctxvccn, in the same place until further 
notice. Too much credit cannot be given this 
gentleman for his devotion and self-sacrifice in 
coming from Coboconk to give these services en
tirely free of cost to the congregation, the collec
tions being applied to the Building Fund of the 
new church. Rosedale is a beautiful spot on the 
Trent Valley Canal, about six miles south of Co
boconk Noted as a growing summer resort, and 
situated between Balsam and Cameron Lakes, 
half xv a y by sleani-boat route, between Coboconk 
and Feneloii Falls.

Hawkestone.—Last week the Church people 
here made a move that cannot but tend to the 1 
upbuilding of the Church in this section of the 
diocese. At a large and enthusiastic gathering of 
the parishioners the initial steps were taken for 
the erection of a hall for Divine service. Since 
services were first held here some ten or twelve 
years ago, the people have had to content them
selves with a rented hall totally unsuited for 
Church purposes. It is now intended to remedy 
this defect, and the hall, which, it is expected, 
will be ready for opening in July, will provide ac
commodation for 200 persons. The strucure will 
he of wood, xvith brick cement veneer, and will 
have a basement and furnace. With the erection . 
of the hall the expectation also is that a distinct 
advance xvill he made in the work of the Church. 
At present Divine service is held here only once 
a fortnight, but steps are being taken by the Rev. 
T. Russell MacLean, the incumbent-in-charge, so 
that, as soon as a building is provided, a weekly 
service may be begun.

East Oro.—At a meeting held recently it was 
decided to go forward to the erection of a hall 
for Sunday School and other purposes. Hither
to the work here has been hampered considerably 
for lack of such accommodation, and it is ex
pected that, with the erection of a hall, nothing 
will stand in the xvay of progress being made in 
Church work.

IDDt
NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton, 
Ont.

Guelph. —St. George’s.—The Lenten Calendar 
of this church is x’ery comprehensive, and will 
keep the members of that busy parish well pro
vided with salutory instruction. The vicar, the 
Rev. G. fi. Davidson, is preaching on “The Lords 
Prayer” on Sunday mornings, and on “Scripture 
Characters” on Sunday evenings. The “char
acters” selected are Gallio, Laodicea, Pilate. 
Felix, Judas, Peter. Bishop DuMoulin preached 
on Ash Wednesday, and the special preachers 
after him are the Revs. T. G. Wallace, of Oak
ville, J. A. Ballard, of Grimsby, Canon Abbott,
the new fector of the Cathedral at Hamilton, 
Canon Eorneret, of All Saints’, Hamilton, and 
Mark Turnbull, of Goderich. The xucar of St. 
George’s is delivering a course of Friday lectures, 
on the 30 articles, under the following heads*’
Cod. Bible, man. church, sacraments. The
preachers in Holy XVcek are the vicar, the Rcv- 
M. Wilson, of Acton: the Rex’. C. IT Buckland.of 
St. James’ Church, and the Rev. F. II. Hartley, 
of St Matthias, Toronto.

(Continued on Page 181.)
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Jilissionary fleparttnetit

EDITORIAL NOTES.

-\ji inti-rvsiing article is given in this number 
on missionary work in a mining and ranching 
district in British Columbia. The difficulties of 
travel in mountain regions arc not always under
stood by those who live on the plain. In this 
article that point'is brought out very clearly. It 
is hardly possible to have a missionary located 
in every little settlement, and yet it may be al
most impossible for one man to properly min
ister to two or three centres although compara
tively close together, because of the intervening 
mountains. The problem of the mountains is 
quite different from the problem of the prairies 

w>
The contributions from three English societies, 

namely, the S. I'. C. K., the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society, and the S. P. G. to the 
Church in the North-West amounts for the last 
three years to $128.000 in round numbers, or 
nearly $63,000 a year. In this the grants from the 
C. M. S., and private contributions is not includ
ed. England is certainly interested in Canada.

It is interesting to note that all the missionary 
dioceses of Camjda, with one exception, have rais
ed the full amount of their apportionments for 
the past year. It is to be hoped that the older 
dioceses will now follow this excellent example.

V»

The reports which come from China and Japan 
are very encouraging. The result of the Chris
tian faith upon native converts is so marked that 
the attention of the thoughtful is being turned 
to the wonderful power of God thus manifested. 
The holy lives of the faithful arc the most power
ful sermons regarding Christ.

V» » •>,

NOTES FROM THE FIELD.

China—I’he Rev. \\. White, of F00 Chow, is 
now striving to secure a refuge for slave girls. 
He says : ‘‘There arc a great many little girls 
bought as slaves by the wealthier people, and 
they are as a rule treated most shamefully. Al
though it is contrary to Chinese law, it is a com
mon practice, even amongst the magistrates, 
and it is only in cases of extreme cruelty that 
the magistrates would interfere, and then only 
if the parties were formally prosecuted. The 
magistrates could take the girls from their 
owners, hut without a home to put them in, it 
is more often a matter of going" from bad to 
worse. 1 he Chinese have no homes for refuge 
for these"poor girls, and I have heard of no slave 
gnls home anywhere but in Shanghai, where 
the Europeans are now forming such an insti
tution.”

Hr. Roots. Bishop of the immense district of 
Hankow, in the heart of China, has received a 
written petition from over 400 leading men in 
the northern part of the Province of' Hupeh, beg
ging for mission work in their localitv. Thcv 
U-' If Christianity ran do for China what it 

as done for U esterai lands, we arc going to 
lave it ; and on that ground we apply to you to 
send men up to our section to preach the Chris
tian religion.” They promisg^not only to attend 
the services themselves, but also to bring their 
amines, and all whom they can influence. An- 

0 .Ier P°t it ion. from a group of 100 men eighty 
mi es west of Hankow, begs also for Mission- 
aries, on account of the contrast in ideals and 
spun between themselves and the- Christian ron- 
verts about them.

Wail. In the presence of many representa- 
ne law niians and others the corner-stone of 

e proposed addition (o the nave of St. An- 
rU A-s Cathedral, Honolulu, has been laid by 

is op Kestarirk. Among those present were 
1 aPx. had seen the cathedral corner-stone
au n King Rnmehameha Y. Bishop Restarirk, 

e ML-"'cidiess, expressed the hope that other 
J,ci.r "dght rise on this site in harmony 

\ ’ 1P- pte-ent structure. At the close of the 
ti UfP. 'h” Lord s Braver was said in English, 

awanan, < hinese. Japanese and Korean. This
arnon' "r,,l"V" 'he work of our Mission 
- ntr H>e various races in the Islands.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN:

Porto Rico—So great a blessing has attended — 
the .labours of our own and the other Mission
aries in Porto Rico that the people of the island 
are now more Protestant than Roman Catholic. 
More of them now attend the services in the 
churches and chapels of the former than the 
latter. The general illiteracy of six years ago 
has, owing to the instruction in the Mission 
schools and those established by our Govern
ment, been in some measure done away with, 
and there has been a great uplift in intelligence 
and morality. Perhaps in no other field during 
the last five years has there been so ready a res
ponse to missionary and educational efforts as 
in Porto Rico.

It
Japan.—Japan now has 1,500 daily newspapers 

and periodicals. “The Japan Times,” of Tokyo, 
is printed in English, but it is produced exclu 
sively by Japanese. An editor in Tokyo offered 
prizes for original poems, and 600 were filled 
with Christian sentiments, and many who won 
prizes were processing Christians.

It
Western Canada—The S.P.C.K. has given the 

following sums in the last three years : Rupert’s 
Land, to churches £ 1,031, students £ 180, total 
£2,111 ; Kcewatin, churches £260, students ,£1 So, 
total £440 ; Qu’Appelle, churches £ 1,065, stu
dents £90, total ,£1,155; Calgary, churches £203, 
students ,£240, total £443 ; Saskatchewan, 
churches £455, students £60, total £515—a grand 
total in three years of £4,664. The Colonial and 
Continental Church Society in the last three 
years have made the following grants : Rupert’s 
Land, £2,295; Keewatin, £286 ; Qu’Appelle, 
£150; Calgary, £825 ; Saskatchewan, £2,353—a 
total in three years of £5,909. The S.P.G. in 
the last three years have granted : Rupert’s Land, 
£6,312; Keewatin, £562 ; Qu’Appelle, £3,501; 
Calgary, £2,901 ; Saskatchewan, £2,039—a total 
in three years of £15,315.

It It ».

MISSION WORK IN THE FAR WEST.

By R. D. Harrison.

How greatly does a fuel famine in the West 
stir the hearts and sympathies of us Easterners ! 
How severely "do" we censure those who, we 
think, are to blame, or how deeply do we com
miserate those who, owing to a combination of 
unforeseen circumstances, suffer so deeply 1 
Yet how frequently do we hear of a famine, far 
more widespread and much more serious, which, 
for want of realization or lack of sympathy, 
often fails to stir our hearts to a quick respon
sive beat—I mean the famine which is the result 
of utter failure to supply sufficiently the spiritual 
food so urgently needed in that vast country. 
This, however, is neither the time nor the place 
by means of an essay to insist on the great seri
ousness of withholding the much-needed means, 
or of shirking, or only half-heartedly accepting, 
the responsibility of the Church’s duty; it is, 
rather, my purpose to attempt, by means of a 
rough sketch, to attract the sympathy and atten
tion of those who read these columns to—one 
small portion of the great West, and to one par
ticular feature among the many which charac
terizes this' mission work. It was my privilege 
during the summer, of last year to act as a mis
sionary student inv the Diocese of- Kootenaÿ 
under the rector of Nelson. For the sake of 
greater clearness I may add that the Kootenay 
diocese is identical with the south-eastern por
tion of British Columbia. Only those who have 
travelled over the ground can know the extra
ordinary contrast which exists between the 
prairie lands of the North-West and that other 
country across the Rockies, known as the Far 
West, a country which must be seen to be appre
ciated. It is a Switzerland, without its occupa
tion and cultivation, a land of mountains and 
vallevs, of streams, rivers, and lakes. This is 
not a country for sowing, tilling and reaping on 
a large scale, although in British Columbia there 
are wheatfields worthy to compare with those to 
the east of them, and yet it has as hopeful a 
future before it as its more renowned neighbour. 
Its, mineral resources arc at present unknown. 
Onlv as the surveyor gradually renders it ac
cessible can the prospector penetrate it, and each 
year the large number of its prosperous and 
steadv mines increases. But there is a more 
attractive feature than thaFTthere is a living and 
home for the settler, not in wheat-growing, but 
in fruit-ranching. In that part of the Province 
of which I speak young orchards are beginning 
to dot the hillsides bordering lakes and rivers, 
and it is a matter of history that the gold medal 
of the Royal Horticultural Society is to .be seen 
in British Columbia. The timber which covers 
the mountain sides is also an asset, as is seen 
bv the large business done by lumber ramps 
there. But I am not writing an encomium for
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the sake of commercial enterprise, simply intro
ducing you to the country in which it was my 
good fortune to be, and to the people among 
whom 1 lived, namely, miners, fruit-ranchers, 
and lumbermen. As you can readily conceive 
from the foregoing remarks, the method of 
travelling in such a country is very different 
from that on the prairies. One has to journey 
partly by rail, partly by steamboat (on beautiful 
Kootenay Lake), a great deal on Shank's pony— 
very little can be done, even if one prefers it, 
on a bronco. Thus, the inaccessibility of this 
district is one of the Missionary’s difficulties.
A distance which could be covered in a week on 
horseback on the prairies will probably take the 
same person a month among these mountains, 
and that when he is ready to cover twenty miles 
a day, if need be, in midsummer, walking, with 
his pack on his back. It is an easy matter to 
carry one’s belongings when on the prairie, but 
here it is another matter. The prospector has 
already solved the question by acting as his 
own baggage-animal, and so the “prospector” 
of the prospector has to do the same. As soon 
as the present writer discovered the lay of tIn
land he had a strong canvas bag made so as to 
hang from the shoulders, into which, when 
about to start on a trip, he put a cassock and 
surplice, some leaflets, upon which was printed 
a special form of service, a dozen small hymn 
books, and a few other articles, naturally the 
fewest possible for the traveller’s own conveni
ence. The district to be traversed, which was 
included within the parish of Nelson, extended 
roughly some twenty-five miles south-west and 
fifty miles south by rail (two different lines) and 
twenty-five miles east by steamboat. That is the 
distance so far as the lines of communication 
were concerned. From these, with several points 
as bases, I had to strike inland some ten or 
fifteen miles. I say inland advisedly, because 
the railways naturally wound in and out along 
the valleys by the side of river and lake. The 
miners are the hardest men to reach, physically,
I mean, for mines have a way of being near the 
tops of the mountains, and in weather anywhere 
up to ioo° on a dry and dusty road or mountain 
trail, a steady climb of ten or more miles is not 
to be despised. And yet, some of the heartiest 
welcomes one could meet with were received at 
the mines. In two cases in particular, every 
available man turned out—those who were mar
ried with their wives—to say nothing of one 
particular baby, which behaved beautifully dur
ing the hymns, but insisted on singing solos 
during the sermon. Work among the fruit- 
ranchers, for every farm is a ranch in the West, 
was different. Here one went from house to 
house paying calls, as if in a country parish, 
with, of course, knapsack on back. This work 
furnished a difficult enough problem of its own, 
for the ranches were scattered, and at times quite 
inaccessible except by Jjoat. Roads do not always 
exist along the lake shores, and at times an im
passable rocky bluff separates a man from his 
neighbour. So the difficulty here, which did not 
exist in the mines, was to get people together 
for services. On several occasions the will to 
attend—was quite evident, but the obstacles in 
the way of doing so were insurmountable. In 
filling my knapsack a little while ago I pur
posely omitted food, because, except for a light 
luncheon once or twice, it never saw the inside 
of my bag. We in the—East often think smil
ingly of the customs and morals of the West, 
but, as a rule, I trust we respect them ; for, 
indeed, there are many things men living in a 
more natural state learn which we in our cities., 
have been unlearning for thousands of years. 
Hospitality there is open-handed. I have en
tered a man’s shack in his absence, partaken of 
a meal, and left my card upon the table as a 
means of introduction. Petty robbery is almost 
unheard of there. One man told me that be
cause he had to lock his door on account of a 
tramp he had determined to go away ; the place 
was getting too crowded. I doubt whether there 
were ten families within as many miles of him. 
This was the only reference to robbery I heard 
made. Never was I coldly received ,-anywhere 
during my whole pilgrimage. I was always 
sure of a bed somewhere, whether on the floor 
in an attic or in a tent, Xnd the greatest reward 
at the end of a long, tiring tramp was the wel
come ”smile and hearty handshake. Perhaps a 
good idea of the work may be obtained from a 
knowledge of the different kinds of places in 
which services were held. Here is a brief list : 
One Anglican church—of course, outside Nelson ; 
one Presbyterian church, of which a young stu
dent from Queen’s was in charge, who showed 
me true Christian ,charity, with whom I used to 
“batch” while in the neighbourhood ; several 
private houses and schoolhouses ; a large if 
verandah ; in the dining-rooms of the mining 
ramps and of saloons ; in the open air, and at a 
bunk-house. The last of this fist is. perhaps, 
the most interesting. The bunk house' was a
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large shed-like building in which were Mime 
hundred berths, arranged in row- and tiers. 1 
used to post a notice of meeting on the door 
during the day and storm the place at night. 
The men were very good-natured ; they didn't 
turn me out. but when they realized my audacity 
those who objected to the c|isturbance used to go 
out. A small portion of the men would rally at 
one end of this building, the remainder would lie 
in their bunks, smoke their pipes and attempt 
to read. Our singing, though but the'combined 
effort of a small band was lusty enough to put 
to shame the more tuneful, perhaps, but cer
tainly not more hearty melody of a more cul
tured city congregation. Speaking just now of 
my Presbyterian friend reminds me of one more

Clearing for a Church thirteen miles from 
Nelson, B.C.
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interesting feature of this work, and that is the 
manner in which questions of dcnominationalism 
are laid aside, and the matter of attendance at 
these services becomes one merely of religious 
sincerity. In that Presbyterian church, in a small 
town, which did not number six Church of ling- 
land members, I have counted on a week-night 
a congregation of nearly thirty ; and he who 
regularly ministered to that congregation would 
give out my leaflets to them as they entered the 
door. In the two mines in which 1 met with 
greatest success, in both instances composed 
almost entirely of Cornishmen, the miners were 
nearly all of one denomination, and that not 
Anglican. These had no other inducement nor 
attraction for meeting but to worship God ; and 
to behold their sincerity, and then to remember 
the uncertainty, the improbability of another 
such service in that spot for at least a year is 
to find food for reflection. Among the ranchers 
I found the majority were English Churchmen, 
and here were not wanting instances of a loyal 
devotion to their Church. One gentleman of 
means very kindly used to collect the congrega
tions and bring them to church (or rather to our 
meeting-place) in his new steam launch. In 
other instances houses were lent and people 
notified as to service, sometimes at a distance 
of several miles, with the same loyalty to the 
Church. It was necessary to send notices some 
weeks ahead of time and trust to the neighbours 
being notified in this manner. Dared I dwell 
any longer 1 might tell of the beauties which 
more than atone for the solitude of this" roving 
life. To climb by oneself to a mountain top 
some 10,000 feet high as a completely novel ex-
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pcrience is one worth having. The intense 
^fascination of such a climb must'be felt to be ap
preciated. Or again, to climb up and down a 
trail leading along the side of a canon through 
which a torrent leaps and rushes, with the bank 
at one’s side covered to profusion with wild 
flowers, among them the English wild rose ; to 
slake one’s thirst at the most delicious springs, 
bubbling up from the rocks, or from the icy 
streamlets trickling down the mountain snows, 
and to breathe the bracing mountain air and to 
feel its exhilarating stimulus —are not these 
pleasures in a category by themselves ? But 
more than this is the pleasure of feeling that one 
is filling, however poorly, a post too important 
to be left vacant, and that the wmk one is
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striving to accomplish is a work than which no 
higher exists. And it is the object and sincere 
wish of the writer that this brief, blurred 
glimpse of such a life may arouse in someone 
a deeper interest and stimulate him to some 
further exertion for the advancement of this 
great cause.

r r *

LOOKING BACKWARD IN SASKATCHE
WAN.

By Rev. E. Matheson

Mr. James Isbister was the first “settler" at 
Prince Albert, lie settled here June 3, 1862, and 
was alone at this place (as the only “settler”), 
with his wife and child, for two years. In the 
summer of 1864 he went to Winnipeg—known at 
that time as the Red River Settlement—for the 
purpose of getting supplies for his Western 
home, over five hundred miles from the abode of 
any white man, wit'll the exception of the Hud
son's Bay Company's employees and the Mis
sionaries. This gentleman had friends and rela
tives in the parishes of Kildonan and St. Paul’s, 
Manitoba. While in Red River, as we used to 
say in those days, he stayed in St. Paul’s Parish 
with his father, who was a retired Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s officer. Many of his friends came to 
see him, and made earnest enquiries about the 
country he had settled in, and he gave them all 
the information he could. He returned with one 
of his brothers and his father-in-law, with their 
families. The latter came from St. Peter’s. 
From this time, year after year, more and more 
came to settle in this far-away region, which 
was the home of the “red man” and the haunts 
of the buffalo The “red man” still exists, but 
the buffalo have long gone. It did not require 
much talking to induce these early settlers to 
come out, as they were men who were brave and 
ready to face any hardship or danger. Buffalo 
were still in vast herds not far away from here. 
Mr. Isbister was one of the best men in those 
days in chasing the buffalo on horseback, and 
could kill six or seven in one chase with a flint
lock gun, loading the same while the horse was 
going at full speed, pouring the powder from a 
horn and dropping the bullets out of his mouth 
into the muzzle of the gun. One chase did not 
usually last more than about twenty minutes. 
Mr. Isbister, being a zealous member of the 
Church of England, felt an earnest desire to have 
some Church work begun, so he opened a school 
in 1872 and taught the children of the settlers, 
which were by this time quite a number. Finding 
it was desirable to have a minister among them, 
he wrote to Archdeacon Cowley at St. Peter’s, 
in Manitoba, in May, 1873, enquiring as to the 
possibility of getting a clergyman. The Arch
deacon gave a very favourable reply, saying that 
they would not get a deacon or a priest, but a 
Bishop. In the winter of 1874 the Right Rev. 
John Maclean, M.A., D D., T.L.D., the first
Bishop of Saskatchewan, started from Winnipeg 
by dog-train for Prince Albert, the future seat 
of the diocese, via Lake Manitoba and Lake 
Winnipegosis. He crossed over at Mossy Port
age into Cedar I.ake, went on to Chemawawin, 
and visited the Missions at “The Pas,” Cum
berland and Fortala Corne on his way up, 
thereby finding out the condition of these Mis
sions and where new Missions could be estab
lished. He arrived at Prince Albert abqut the 
beginning of March, and took up his abode with 
Mr. Philip Turner, the officer in charge of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s store at Gdschen (now 
East Prince Albert). On the evening of the 
Bishop’s arrival Mr. Turner informed him that 
the settlers had called a meeting to make ar
rangements about getting out logs and building 
a churph. Mr. Isbister was chosen to get the 
logs hauled out of the bush, as he had nine or 
ten oxen and a single sleigh for each. Oxen 
and horses were' not harnessed together, double 
or four-in-hands as they are now-a-davs. Wil
liam Robinson and the late Henry Erasmus were 
appointed chief axemen. These men were now- 
in the bush at “Pine Island.” about eight miles 
from Prince Albert,, up the Saskatchewan River, 
with a party of men hewing logs. The Bishop 
was so much pleased with such good news that 
he at once -asked Mr. Turner to take him up to 
this scene of Christian-like activity on the mor
row. The Bishop and Mr. Turner started next 
day, and took Mr. Isbister with them to show 
them the way. Mr. Turner, fearing that one 
horse could not draw three men through such 
deep snow, asked Mr. Isbister to take his horse 
and rig and go ahead. When they were going 
down to the river along a side hill, the cutter in 
which the Bishop and Mr. Turner were driving, 
upset, throwing them into the snow. They got 
up quite good-humouredly. His Lordship having 
the laugh on Mr. Turner because he was thrown 
farthest into the snow. When they were within 
half a mile or thereabouts of Pine Island thev
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could hear the sound of axes, the men hewinir 
and felling trees. This delighted the Bishop 
and it was with a glad heart that he alighted 
from his cutter at the camp-fire, anxious to meet 
the men who hacj commenced such good work 
Mr. Isbister shouted to the men, saying that thé 
Bishop wanted to see them. You could hear 
many happy voices from the bush all around 
answering, “Yes! Who is that?” Soon there 
could be seen men coming out of the bush from 
all directions, shouldering their axes, to meet the 
Bishop and shake hands with him. Mr. Isbister 
lost no time in getting the tea-kettle on the fire. 
This kettle could hold eight gallons of tea. In 
a very short time the water was boiling and the 
tea made. Mr. Turner in the meantime was in-
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troducing the men to the Bishop. It gave His 
Lordship great pleasure to meet such men. It 
was a happy meeting, and the Bishop did not 
forget to address them in well-fitting words of 
encouragement and appreciation, which very few 
could do as well as he. He said : “When I 
started from my home in Winnipeg little did I 
think that when 1 would reach this part of the 
diocese I should have the pleasure of coming 
out to the forest and seeing so many strong and 
active-looking men, earnestly working to have a 
church in which they would be able to gather 
together to worship God. It gives me great joy 
to speak a few encouraging words to you in this, 
your noble undertaking, so far, far away from 
the borders of civilization,” etc. By this time 
our friend, Mr. isbister, had his eight-gallon 
kettle of tea ready. He invited all the men to 
“come and dine,” and soon every man had his 
tin cup in one hand and a chunk of pemican in 
the other. Henry Erasmus, the foreman, seeing 
that was an extra meal, began to complain of 
Mr. Isbister, saying : “Isbister, I don’t want 
you to come out here and give extra meals, and 
make our scanty supply of tea run out too 
quickly. Tea has to be imported. It is not like 
pemican ; we can get that from the prairie.’ 
(All this, of course, in fun.) Seeing that the 
Bishop had no lunch with him, Mr. Isbister 
offered him what the men were having. The 
Bishop gladly accepted the offer,' and could be 
seen enjoying his pemican and tea as well as the 
rest. They did not have to offer Mr. Turner any; 
he helped himself. Before leaving the camp the 
Bishop knelt down in the snow with these noble
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pioneers of civilization and Church woA 
offered up a very earnest prayer for 
blessing on the work and workers. He "ieIL r|. 
the men to go on with their part of the w 
while he went on with his part, visiting 0 ^ 
parts of the country in the interests ot 
Church of Christ. This was practically the st 
.ginning of Church parochial work a®° ® e 
English-speaking people in the present H10 
of Saskatchewan. These people soon had 
church built and opened for Divine service, 
church is still in use. It is called St, . j 
>and stands near Emmanuel College, and is f 
in connection with this institution. Shortly 
this St. Catherine’s Church was built, up i5 
Pine Island; later on St. Andrew’s, St. Al 
St. Paul's, and several other churches
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, ilt and English-speaking parishes organized 
and ’regularly ministered to. Between the year 

Sn6 and the arrival of our present Bishop three ■ 
‘lurches were built at Butler’s Settlement, 
Pahonan and Stanleyville, respectively, by the 
neonle of those parishes, with some assistance 
from English Church Societies ; and so the white 
work of this diocese was begun and carried on 
with a steady increase. Other districts, such as 
Carrot River, Stoney Creek, Duck Lake, Win- 
gard Rosthern, Saskatoon, Battleford, Bresayler, 
etc ’joining in the march of progress. So you 
see that even in those early days that first wave 
of English-speaking settlers were busy pre
paring the way for the great flood-tide of immi
grants pouring in upon us now. In the year 
1879, on the 1st of November, Bishop McLean 
and the Rev. (now Archdeacon) John A. Mackay 
commenced the work of Emmanuel College, 
where they taught classes in Divinity, prepared 
men for Holy Orders and for the work of Cate
chists and teachers. Quite a number of the men 
trained in Emmanuel College during that and the 
following year are still working in this and other 
dioceses amongst both Indians and whites as 
clergymen, catechists and teachers, “and some 
have fallen asleep.” From this article it will be 
seen that Church work among English-speaking 
people was begun many years before the advent 
of the “Barr Colony.” In fact, it may be a bit 
of news, or at least of some interest, to some of 
your readers to know that the Rev. Isaac Barr, 
himself of “Barr Colony” fame, was one of the 
clergymen brought out by the late Bishop 
McLean from Eastern Canada to minister to 
some of our English-speaking parishes in the 
Prince Albert district as far back as the 
“seventies,” and while there it was that he con
ceived the idea of colonizing this great country 
with still more English-speaking settlers. In 
this he was no doubt inspired by Bishop McLean, 
who was very strong on this point, even in those 
early days. Mr. James 
Isbister, whose name 
figures in the opening 
of this article, is now, 
at the age of seventy- 
three years, actively 
engaged in the work 
of teaching the Indian 
Day School on the 
Stoney Indian Reserve 
in the Battleford dis
trict.
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—You never get to 
the end of Christ’s 
words. There is some
thing in them always 
behind. They pass into 
proverbs, they pass 
into laws, they pass 
into doctrines, they 
pass into consolation ; 
but they never pass
away, and after all the use that is made of them, 
they are still not exhausted.—Dean Stanley.

» » »
then and now.

By Rev. J. Cooper Robinson.

On the last day of July, 1888, a newly-married 
couple left Toronto as the first Missionaries 
sent out by an organization in connection with 
the Church of England in Canada. The jour- 
nev was made by way of Owen Sound and the 

Lakes Route” of the C.P.R., a few days being 
spent at Winnipeg, "Calgary, and Banff before 
Vancouver was reached, when a stay of over a 
week was necessitated by the delay of the 
steamer, the SS. “Abyssina,” at San Francisco. 
P that time Winnipeg was but a small place, 

algary a mere prairie village, and Vancouver 
only two years old, but a bustling place, where 
remendous efforts were being put forth to clear 
te ground for buildings by blowing out with 

cynamite the stumps of the huge trees, some of 
nem over ten feet in diameter. A hearty wel

come was given* the Missionaries to Winnipeg 
> Canons O'Meara and Fortin, and the hus- 

Dand was invited to preach in Holy Trinity 
lurch and St. George’s. Thev were taken to 

Government House, the City Hall and St. John’s 
0 ege. At Vancouver an equally hearty recep- 

,!on "as given them by the clergy of St. James’ 
len tire only English Church in the town, and 

A several gentlemen from Toronto, who were 
a m5 s,ys towards the organization of another 
' r,ls. : The Missionary being asked to suggest 

„J,,a ‘ 1 c'crR>’mcn for the new congregation, 
tVe tle names of three young "men, one of 

a 0I|n "as. sr>on installed as the first rector, and 
0 " r °t whom is now in that position as the

N.
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third. On the way across the prairies the 
famous Bell farm was noted, with its 500 acres 
of wheat in a solid block, and here and there 
were stacks of bleached bones which had once 
been clothed with tons and tons of beef in the 
form of the buffalos, which a few years before 
were to be found in immense herds on these 
immeasurable pastures. On the evening of 
August 20, 1906, a little more than eighteen 
years from the date before mentioned, a few 
missionary friends met in St. John’s Hall, Ot
tawa, to say farewell to a middle-aged Mis
sionary who was about to start for Japan, and 
to commend him and his family, consisting of 
wife and three children, who were being left 
behind, to the Divine guidance and protection. 
Two days later this Missionary left for the West 
by the “Imperial Limited,” his family and half 
a dozen friends watching the train steam out of 
sight. This Missionary was the same who left 
Toronto in 1888. The wife was the same. The 
children were those that arc left here below out 
of the five granted them by God during the years 
of their sojourn in Japan. In 1888 people said, 
“How hard it must be for this young couple to 
leave loved ones, and home, and native land and 
bury themselves among the heathen.” After 
six years, and again after thirteen years’ service 
in japan they were able to tell of something 
still harder, viz., to leave Japan and their 
spiritual children and brothers and sisters there 
and return to Canada. Now, a still greater trial 
had come to them, of which many seemed to 
think very lightly, but of which they felt the 
weight, and God gave them grace to bear it. 
The journey by the lonely Missionary this time 
was accomplished more quickly than that cf 
eighteen years before. He went straight 
through to Calgary, stopping only for an hour at 
Winnipeg, long enough, however, to enable him 
to form some idea of the marvellous growth of 
the “Prairie City.” The words of the prophet
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have here been fulfilled in a very literal manner, 
“The little one shall become a thousand.” It 
was the time of harvest, and North Bay was 
crowded with thousands of men—mostly young 
men—on their way to waiting fields and farmers 
of the “Granary of the Empire.” The first Sun
day on the journey was spent at Calgary. At the 
pro-cathedral the Missionary had the pleasure of 
reading Morning Prayer and of hearing his old 
friend, Canon Greene, of Orillia, preach. He 
was also introduced to the mayor, and invited 
by him to address a meeting in the interests of 
the various hospitals of the city to be held in 
the grand stand at the exhibition grounds. Hos
pital Sunday has been made a great occasion 
in Calgary for years past. There are special 
sermons, with collections, in all the places of 
worship, morning and evening, and in the after
noon a mass meeting is held at the place above 
mentioned. The people assemble at a central 
point in the city, and from there proceed to the 
exhibition grounds in a procession. On this 
occasion there were two brass bands, one of them 
belonging to the Salvation Army. Carriages 
were provided for the speakers and others, and 
the Missionary had the honour of occupying a 
seat in one of them béside the mayor. There 
were probably8 2,000 people on the stand, a(nd 
speeches were made by several local celebrities, 
more or less closely connected with the three 
institutions in which an effort was being made 
to interest everybody, viz., the General Protes-- 
tant Hospital, the Roman Catholic Hospital of 
the Holy Cross, and the Salvation Army Rescue 
Home for Women and Children. The train being 
over two hours behind time, it was ten o’clock 
on Saturday night when San Francisco was 
reached. A great street railway strike was on, 
so that it was very difficult and expensive to 
reach a hotel or lodging-house, all of which were 
at least two miles away across the burnt dis-
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trict. Pedestrians had frequently beeir held up 
and robbed while crossing this district, so that 
few cared to venture to go alone. Cabmen 
charged $4 or $5 instead of the usual 50 cents, 
and express men wanted two or three dollars 
for a ride in one of their waggons. The Mis
sionary was invited to stay at the Japanese 
Episcopal Mission. On reaching the Mission a 
little before midnight it was found locked and 
in darkness, but a vigorous ringing of the bell 
soon brought a white-robed figure to the door, 
and the traveller was welcomed by a young 
Japanese. A bed had been prepared for him in 
one of the rooms occupied by two others, and 
the rest of the night was spent comfortably 
there. Morning revealed the fact that there were 
about a dozen young Japanese men living in the 
house, that the two largest rooms down stairs 
were used as a chapel, and that the Missionary 
was expected to administer the Holy Com
munion and preach in Japanese. His Japanese 
manuscripts and sermon notes had all been left 
in Japan more than four years ago, and how he 
would be able to manage an extempore dis
course was a matter of somewhat doubtful char
acter, but he felt like making an attempt, know
ing that as most of the congregation understood 
some English he could fall back upon his mother 
tongue if the supply of Japanese failed. There 
was a congregation of twenty, including a Mis
sionary lady, who had been in Japan, and a 
Japanese bride, who had but recently arrived, 
and as yet knew very little English. It would 
be too much to say that no difficulty was experi
enced, but the sermon was all gjven in Japanese, 
much to the evident satisfaction of the bride 
and some others, and at the earnest request of 
the leaders another address was given at the 
evening service. The work of this Mission was 
begun by Miss Paterson some ten years ago on 
her retirement from Matsumoto, and owes almost 
everything to her efforts. She has recently been

led to remove to Los 
Angelos to commence 
similar work amongst 
the large number of 
Japanese living there, 
and is greatly missed 
in San Francisco. 
There is a Japanese 
divinity student in 
charge, but an or
dained man who knows 
the language well is 
greatly needed. Mon
day was spent in see
ing something more 
of the ruins, and also 
of the remaining por
tion of the city, and 
on Tuesday the voyage 
to Japan was com
menced on the Pacific 
Mail Company’s SS. 
“Korea,” a fine vessel, 
with accommodation 

for about 200 first-class passengers at the rate of 
three in a cabin. Some of the cabins were /thus 
packed from the commencement, including that 
in which the Canadian Missionary was put. 
One of his companions was also a Canadian by 
birth, but now a naturalized citizen of the United 
States, and in regard to one matter at least— 
that of snoring—it is believed that he has few 
equals and no superiors in either nation. The 
third occupant of the cabin, a “Yankee school
master,” on his way to the Philippines, sug
gested that our friend in the upper berth might 
be utilized as a fog-horn by the ships in which 
he travelled. Honolulu was reached early in the 
morning of the sixth day, and eight or nine 

--Rours on shore was a pleasant change. The 
Episcopal Church seems to be doing an excel
lent work among the Chinese, but has only re
cently made any effort to reach the ever-in
creasing Japanese. The need here again is 
great for a clergyman with a knowledge of the 
Japanese language. Honolulu is one of the 
most cosmopolitan places in the world, and the 
so-called native population now forms only a 
small part of the whole. There arc, moreover, 
very few, if any, pure-blooded Ilawaiians, 
though the nightgown-looking garment made 
for their nude ancestors by the first Mission
aries is still worn by a good many of the women. 
There is much that is beautiful and interesting 
about Honolulu, and one would have liked to 
have been able, to stay longer. After leaving 
Honolulu, where a good number had been taken 
on, it was found that there were forty-five Mis
sionaries on board. Many of them were young 
married couples going out for the first time. 
Presbyterians were in the majority, and the des
tination of the largest contingent was China. 
Amongst those bound for that country was the 
veteran Methodist Missionary, Young" J. Allan, 
who has been engaged in literary work for more
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than fully years. The Episcopal group 
small, consisting of a clergim.in and his 
returning to Hankou, China, two dv.:i om 
going to the same place, and a i leigx man 
his wife returning to Japan. Iheie u as an >\ 
perieneed Presbyterian Missionary and hi' u itv 
returning to Japan, and also .. Japanese Metho
dist minister, who had been 1 i some time in 
Hawaii and the l nited States. I liese united 
with the Canadian Missionary in holding meet
ings among" the Japanese passengers in the 
steerage. Dr. Allan gave tup very interesting 
addresses on China, and a returning Methodist 
Missionarv spoke on Japan, with special refer
ence to the late war. From these addi esses and 
private conversations held from time to time 
there were indications that some ot the other 
passengers got new ideas of the character anti 
object of missionary work. On arrival at \ oko- 
hama on September ------ , the Missionary pro
ceeded to Tokio by an evening train, as he and 
hi§ wife had done eighteen years and six days 
earlier, and went to the same house- St. An 
drew’s, then Bishop Bickcrsteth's residence— 
and occupied the same room. l'hc next day 
(Saturday) was observed as a “Ouiet Day bv 
the members of the Community Mission of St. 
Andrew and a few others, and the new arrival 
gladly joined in the exercises in which three 
other Canadians, Messrs. Shortt. (icmmill, and 
Mockridge, took part. On Sunday Japanese 
Morning Prayer in the pro-cathedral was at
tended at 9.30 instead of in the little Church of 

• St. Andrew as on the corresponding Sunday in 
1888. The Missionary then went to lunch with 
one of the clergymen, who occupied St. An
drew’s House on the occasion of his first arrival 
in Japan, and there, met Mr. Saiki, w ho w ill be 
recollected by many friends in Canada, who 
met him there in 181)5. Another Japanese at the 
same luncheon was found to be the person who, 
eighteen years ago that very day, interpreted the

Interior of St. John’s Church, Nagoya, Japan.

olivet'sation. The
well occupied jsr\—• 

t the two 1ongie 
,s at the afternoon 

held by the 
since their 

go. Another
week was spent at Nagoya, during which the 
out-st at ions of 11 him >m iva and 1 okenabe w ere 
visited. The latter place has been but recently

then 1 ef 1 eshnients and lice 
following Sonda) was pie It y 
a Japanese sermon to each < 
gâtions and an English addn 
Knglish servit e, whiili has been 
Missionaries , >1 all denomination 
arrival in the t itv nineteen years

Rev. J. Cooper Robinson and former Orphanage 
boy, now in the Japanese navy. .

Missionary’s first address to a Japanese congre
gation. Three days more were spent in the 
capital, during which a visit was made to the 
beautiful Cemetery of Aoyama, where two little 
graves recalled times of deep sorrow, but also 
bade one look forward to the time when the 
great re-union will take place, not only with 
those who are still in the flesh, but with “All 
the saints wtoyjrom their labours rest.” Several 
old friends warm met and changes about the city 
noted, the principal of which was the splendid 
electric car service that has been established 
during the past four years. After a day in 
Yokohama, Nagoya was the next stopping-place, 
and the traveller felt that he had reached home 
at last. A group of familiar fares was spied as 
the train came to a standstill. All the C.C.M.S. 
Missionaries were there with the exception of 
Mrs. Hamilton, as were also the Japanese 
catechists. Bible-women and several other mem
bers of the Church. The welcome was most 
hearty, but that was only the beginning. A 
farewell meeting to one of the ladies connected 
with another Mission was in progress, and, the 
order to proceed there at once being obeyed, 
practically the whole missionary community was 
found assembled. Some were well known, others 
were new, but they were a band of fellow- 
workers in the Gospel, and it was a great pleas
ure to be with them. After this meeting the 
house occupied for twelve, years was soon 
reached, and a hearty welcome received from 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Spence and Bessie. The 
guest-room was taken possession of, and, al
though everything looked very familiar, and it 
was a great pleasure to be there, it was a wee 
bit strange that one could no longer call it one’s 
own home. In the evening a welcome meeting 
was held in the lower storey of St. John’s Church. 
The proceedings consisted of hymns, prayers, 
addresses of welcome by representatives of the 
catechists and the two congregations of St. 
James and St. John, the Missionary’s reply, and

opened, and there is as yet but one Church 
member in addition to the catechist's family. 
At Ichinonriya a little band of five, who had 
been taught by the Missionary, and. with the 
exception of one, baptized by him years ago, 
were at the Mission I louse with the catechist 
and his family to greet hint, and it was very 
gratifying to find that these had all continued 
steadfast in the faith, and that a few others were 
being brought in. Two days each at Osaka and 
Kobe brought the traveller to the last stage of 
his journey, and at three o’clock on a bright 
afternoon lie landed at Hiroshima, to which lie 
was appointed by the last C.M.S. Conference. 
He was met by the Japanese clergyman, who 
has been in charge for over a year, during which 
tit ere has been no resident Missionary, the only 
catechist of the Church in the place, and the 
wife of one of the English teachers in the 
Higher Normal School, who is a great help to 
the cause of Christianity, and at whose house 
the Missionary is being lodged for a few days 
until be can arrange to commence housekeeping 
on his own account. For all the mercies re
ceived during a journey of over a month the 
Missionary now invites his friends and fellow- 
workers in Canada to give thanks to God. His 
field for the present will consist of the two cities 
of Hiroshima and Kure, twenty miles apart by 
rail, less by boat, with a population of 180,000
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Residence of Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, Japan.

[March 14, 1907,]

A MISSIONARY HERO’S DEATH.

The death of the veteran Missionary, the Rev 
J. G. Baton, the New Hebrides pioneer, wa« 
announced lately as having taken place at Mel 
bourne. Australia. Dr. Baton had attained his 
eight) -third year, and his name was known 
throughout the civilized world as one of the most 
intrepid Missionaries, and his life’s story of mar
velous escapes from death and the wonderful 
work accomplished as a pioneer Missionarv 
among the cannibals of the New Hebrides forms 
one of the most thrilling and fascinating narra
tives to be found in missionary annals. Dr 
Baton was born at Kirkmahoc, near Dumfries 
As a young man he laboured for ten vears as à 
city Missionary in Glasgow, but in 1858 he went 
with his wife to undertake what proved to be his 
life's work in the New Hebrides on the island of 
Tanna. I lis first impressions of the islanders 
drove him to the verge of utter dismay. He found 
the people to be literally naked and painted 
savages, inveterate cannibals. They had no lit
erature, and not even the rudiments of an alpha
bet. Thejf had hosts of stone idols, charms, and 
sacred objects, which they abjectly feared, and 
in which they devoutly believed. They were 
given up to countless superstitions and firmly 
glued to their heathen practices. A few months 
after landing Mr. Baton lost by death his wife 
and infant, but amid dangers, difficulties, and 
constant peril of his life, he continued to labour 
assiduously for the welfare of the savage island
ers. At the end of four years he was driven by 
thy implacable hatred of the natives—provoked 
in great measure by the inhumanity of the white 
traders who visited them—to remove to Aniwa 
one of the smaller islands of the same group. 
His autobiography, published some years ago, 
has probably done more to arouse interest in the 
cause of Missions than any similar book. Inci
dent after incident is related of the wonderful 
way his life was preserved, while his colleagues
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An everyday group of Japanese children.

were clubbed to death and eaten. Once, so he 
tells, Ian, the great inland chief, who was lying 
sick to death, had been deputed by the others 
to kill him. “Come near me, and sit by my bed
side and talk with me,” whispered Ian, and as 
Dr. Baton sat by him, I an swiftly drew a long 
knife which had been hidden by his bed, and 
held it quivering within an inch of the Mis
sionary’s heart.~ After a few moments of awful 
suspense, “during which my sight" went and 
came,” I an flung the knife away and implored 
Dr. Baton to escape. This was after the brutal 
murder of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon in 1861, and 
the chiefs thirsted daily for Dr. Baton’s death. 
During the first twenty years of his stay seven 
of his fellow Missionaries were martyred and 
eaten. To-dav there are 18,000 converts on eight 
of the Christianized islands of the New Hebrides, 
those on the southern line from F.rrgomanga to 
Ancityum. On the remaining uncivilized and 
pn-Christianized islands—representing a popula
tion of nearly 80,000—cannibalism, and all the 
barbarous practices of the savage exist ; heathen
ism is unconquered, and intertribal warfare, with 
the eating of the slain, continues unchecked.

A PROMINENT EDUCATIONIST WRITER-

and 100,000, respectively. In this field the 
Church is now represented by one ordained Mis
sionary, one English lady—two more ladies are 
expected before the close of the year—two cate
chists, and two Bible-women. Trill v, the 
labourers are few. May some of those who prav 
that the number may speedily be increased ask 
themselves very solemnly why they should not 
offer to “come over and help us’’ in this great 
work ’

I am pleased to see that the “Churchman is 
not only holding its own but improving and be
coming decidedly liberal. That article on the late 
T. Eaton and some others along the same fine 
were well-timed and showed the right spirit. The 
editorials generally seem to be somewhat in ad
vance of those of former vears.

“Spectator” is quite as instructive, interesting 
and fearless" as ever. His treatment of subjects
of interest to Churchmen is fresh, wide, healthy
and inspiring, and sWould bear good fruit.

Many of the reports, communications, an 
diocesan notes, etc., arc full of interest and înfor- 
mati'm.

Tong may your paper live and grow.

1 March ij. iT'/ J
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Geo. Thorneloe. D.D., Bishop, Sault Ste. Marie.

Burks’ Falls. All Saints’.—The Bishop of ilk 
locesc was present here ori Wednesday, Ecbru- 

ary 27th, and gave a most valuable and impres- 
Sl'c Lenten discourse, which was listened to 
"ith rapt attention The congregation was quite 
arge tor^a week-night, and the Bishop was as- 
pSp' 111 Gie service by the Revs. J. Waring, and 

I.an. and the Rev. Canon Allman, incumbent, 
.veiling prayer and lessons having been read, 

/ ler a suitable hymn, the Bishop took his text 
**"’ Rook of the Revelation, “Hold fast 

'a thou hast, that no man take thy crown.” 
a\ing reviewed some of the purposes of Lent. 
15 lordship reminded his hearers of the awful

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Sir.—In the "early part of last December you 
kindly inserted for me an appeal for $t 5O-$20o 
w herewith to obtain material for thy building of 
a small wooden church. The response to that ap
peal has been most meagre ($1950) I fear its 
insertion at a time when Xmas festivities filled all 
minds led to its being overlooked T have four 
centres and an area of too square miles. Services 
are now held in shacks. Most- of these are one- 
roomed. or have but a curtain-division, and are 
not suitable. Moreover folk tire of the necessary 
preparation, and of being tied to the home reg
ularly every Sunday. In conseqtten w frequent 
change of place of worship ami loss of services 
obtain. When it is considered that 1 aim at but 
one permanent place of worship this year, and 
that the cost is less than that of a piano I cannot
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believe it impossible to secure the required 
amount. Hauling of material 20 miles from town 
and erection the people will do and $150 is the 
smallest amount for the building; or $200 if seats 
and heater arc added. Would you, dear sir, kind
ly insert but one more appeal, while acknowledg
ing the receipt of $2.50 from Mr. W. 11. Worden 
in response to the last, making with amounts 
previously acknowledged a total of $19.50. 
Thanking you in anticipation of your continued 
assistance.

Henry Wm. Realflf.
C. I'.. Catechist,

Lloydtown, Sask.

•UH

A CRYING NEED.

Sir,— Will the writer of the article, “A Crying 
Need,” give us some definite information about 
the duties of clergymen which arc “largely un
necessary,” as well as about the overload of sub
sidiary work which the Archbishop is called 
upon to do? We Canadian clergy in the country 
don’t feel that any of our work is really un
necessary. We, however, do recognize that we 
have about twice too much work to accomplish 
on our $600 to $800 per annum stipends as we 
van really do. Our idea is: More clergy in the 
field, with better adjusted parishes, from a geo
graphical point of view, and $1,000 a year to live 
upon. If the Diocese of Toronto is now un
manageable under one Bishop, as for many 
years we have believed, let it be divided. The 
Archbishop has only to retract his opinion, 
which is well remembered, that “it is not un
manageable.” We will easily divide it into two 
dioceses, with two whole Bishops instead of one. 
The episcopal stipends would hardly be then 
more than $3,000 each per year. Still, the dis
crepancy between our proposed $1,000 for the 
country parish priest and his Bishop’s $3,000, 
would it be too great after the overload of 
episcopal duties had been lopped off ? However, 
we would like to learn what is this overload of 
subsidiary duties of the Archbishop. Write again, 
please. Be definite. We Church people want to 
know what is ahead of us.

C. P. P.
•Î * H

BOOK REVIEWS.

The Heart of Christianity. The Rev. T. S.
Linscott, D.D., P.R.C.T., author of the Path of
Health, etc. Brantford, Canada: The Bradlcy-
Garretson Co., Limited, p.p. 319.
This is a striking book. It is one of the niany 

evidences of the strong reaction that has set in, 
especially among the recently appointed minis
ters, against what formed the pith of the Protest
ant doctrines up to the last 30 years. What the 
Protestant understands by “Creeds’L has no 
longer implicit acceptance. Their “creeds” are 
the human systems of doctrine devised by men, 
while the “Creeds” of the Catholic Church simply 
announce the facts of, not theories about the 
Gospel. We hope this hook will be read, and 
deeply pondered by all Protestant ministers, for 
it treats lucidly of very fundamental misreadings 
of Gospel truth. The writer advocates strongly 
what has always been the teaching of the Divine 
Society founded to last for ever, by Christ 
through His apostles; that Society which is called 
in Holy Writ, “the pillar and ground of the 
truth.” We think this is especially true of the 
first eight chapters; we have only to note one 
mistake of the author when he makes man’s 
nature to be composed of only body and soul. 

^Sotne expressions, and statements need careful 
weighing as they might easily be understood in 
a sense not, we think, intended by the author, 
and so prove dangerous to “the man in the 
street.” We think chapter 9, on “Spiritual 
Power.” very likely to set" Protestant teachers, 
and their people, seriously thinking; Chapters 
to and it. form a good sequel to chapter 9. chap
ter t2 contains teaching that would have been 
abhorrent to our Calvanistic forefathers ; it is on 

, “the voice oT God,” and chapter T.3 treats of the 
“voice of God in the soul.” the author would 
have been more correct to have said “spirit” in
stead of soul. His remarks about “Bibliolatry,” 
and his femindintt us that the collection of let
ters of the New Testament, and its other hooks 
was made by the Church, and that not till several 
centuries had elapsed was the collection finally 
settled. form a remarkable chapter for a 
Protestant to have written.-* In the chapter on 
“The Church not an ultimate guide.” the author’s 
idea of “the Church,” is that of an aggregation 
of converted, individual, souls, belonging to any. 
or no. “denominationand the teaching of this 
Church would Virtually be the “voice of the 
preachers.” lie does not practically accept the

(Continued From Page 176)

Caledonia. St. Paul’s.—The organization of 
icties in a church, is undoubtedly a sign of 

*roercss, as well as a source of strength to the 
Church At the visit of Mr. Thomas, Travelling 
Secretary of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, a 
few weeks ago, a probationary Chapter of the 
Brotherhood was formed in connection with St. 
St Paul’s Church, consisting of five members, 
who promise to be faithful and helpful young 

n \ branch of the W.A. has also recently 
been organized, consisting of fifty-one members. 
This excellent number was secured through the 
indefatigable efforts of the rector’s wife, Mrs. 
Codden The attendance at the meetings is ex
ceedingly good, and much more interest is taken 

mission work than ever before, so that it is 
hoped this society will he of great stimulus and 
power in the parish. Already some $24 is laid 
hv’ for missions. It is to be hoped that the 
Board of Management will agree or make some 
arrangement hv which all such monies could 
count on the M.S.C.C. apportionment. It would 
be a tremendous help to every parish.

•t It It
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David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

Brantford. St. Jude's.—On Friday, March 1st, 
a lecture was given by Prof. Andrews, to a large 
audience in the school-room on the life and 
works of Wagner. The lecture was illustrated 
by lantern views, and no finer were ever before 
seen in Brantford. The lecture was both inter
esting and instructive. Mrs. Parker, Miss May 
Wright, and Mr. Boudrcault sang selections from 
the author’s works. Prof. Andrews, who is 
Principal of the Brantford Conservatory of 
Music, and Musical Director at the O.I.B., is a 
thorough musician, and handled his subject in a 
masterly way. The lecture was under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Guild of the Church, who arc 
doing so much to beautify the church, and a 
liberal collection was taken up to augment their 
funds.

It
Haysville. -On Tuesday. 26th February, the 

Rev. II..T. S. Boyle, of Wingham, visited our 
A.Y.P.A.. and delivered a most interesting lec
ture on “The Life and Times of Cranmer.” 11 is 
historical review of the stirring and formative 
men and times of Henry VIII., F.dward VI., and 
Mary was most instructive, and all those who 
were present learnt much from the lecture. Cran- 
nier's last days were especially dwelt upon and 
their sadness and final triumph, in the hour of 
his death were well brought out. Cranmcr’s part 
as father of our Prayer Book was dwelt upon 
with much stress. That Cranmcr’s was the life 
of greatest import to the Church of his4ime was 
proved by Mr. Boyle, most conclusively.

The Rev. Rural Dean Ridley was the special 
preacher at the mid-week Lenten Service at St. 
George’s. New Hamburg, on the 27th, and at 
Christ Church. Haysville, on the evening follow
ing.

Brussels.—St. John’s.—This church has a 
good list of special services on Thursday even
ings in Lent, the special preachers being the 
Revs. T G. A. Weight, of Walkcrton, John 
Berry, of Seaforth, N. F. Bourne, of Listowel ; J. 
W. Spence, of Milverton; and T. H. Farr, of 
Gnrric. 'Phe Brotherhood of St. Andrew in this 
parish is doing good active work, two of its mem
bers going together every week to visit those 
families who are missed front the services. This 
is done faithfully and systematically every week 
by the busy men who belong to this Chapter of 
the Brotherhood,

», » It
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relation that Wednesday had to Judas of old, 
who sold his Lord, and warned them to guard 
themselves against the various ways in which it 
was possible for persons to be traitors in our own 
day. The sermon made a profound impression. 
The next morning the Bishop left for the 
Maganetawan Mission, accompanied by the Rev.
C. F". Ryan, incumbent.

Mil

RUPERT’S LAND."

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
Winnipeg.

Bowsman and Egremont.—The Most Rev. the 
Lord Archbishop of Rupert's Land, Dr. Mathe
son, has granted a license to Mr. II. Herbert 
Scrasc to act as layman for the above parish, and 
he will shortly take up this important work under 
the charge of the Rev. T. J. E. Wilson, rector of 
Swan River.

It

Macgregor.—The Rev. A. J. Warwick, who has 
for the past fifteen years been a missionary in 
the Diocese of Athabasca, went out lately to the 
Beaver Mission of this parish, to give a lecture 
on his experiences in the far north. The farmers 
have long been expecting this lecture, for Mr. 
Warwick had already given it in this place, and 
as he had been seven years on the Peace River, 
they were most anxious to hear of the farming 
possibilities of that district. A very large gather
ing met the reverend gentleman, and the com
pany of singers who had united to make up a 
programme. The lecture was given in the inter
ests of the parish debt, and the collection which 
was taken up, amounted to $24.70. The parish 
has bad a heavy debt to meet, and has nobly re
sponded to the great demands made upon it. 
The lecturer spoke of the country from a mis
sionary point of view, first and afterwards of its 
farming, lumber and mining possibilities.’ A 
very pleasant and edifying evening was spent and 
much interest was aroused in behalf of mission
ary work in that most fascinating portion of our 
great Dominion.

lilt

DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER.

John Dart, D.D., Bishop, New Westminster, B.C.

New Westminster.—IIAly Trinity Cathedral.—■ 
The Bishop of New Westminster admitted lately 
to the priesthood in this cathedral, the Rev. 
Arthur H. Sovereign M.A., curate of Christ 
Church. Vancouver. His Lordship preached the 
sermon. The candidate was presented by the 
Ven Dr. Pcntreath. Archdeacon of Columbia, 
who with the Rev. A. Shildrick joined in the im
position of hands.

H
Vancouver. -After prolonged correspondence 

the “Missions to Seamen Society” of London, 
F'.ngland, has decided to station one of its chap
lains at this port. The Society has chaplains at 
San Francisco. Portland, Ore., and Tacoma, 
Wash. The Rev. A E. Beonays, B.A. (Keblc 
Coll. Oxon), the Society's Superintendent at 
Portland, has been appointed to Vancouver as 
Seamen’s Chaplain, and Superintendent of the 
Ports on Puget Sound, and in British Columbia. 
While the Society is not able in view of the manv 
demands upon it, to provide as usual the full 
stipend, it contributes nearly one-half and travel
ling expenses. The work, which has been hither
to carried on among sailors through St. 
James’ Church, will now be greatly enlarged, and 
it is hoped a permanent institute and seamen’s 
chapel will be provided.

Correspondence.
AN URGENT APPEAL.
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tart i it une Divine S ociclv, c-1 al v : Midi i .mm 
yi ,n> aitii. 'H' existing ai pl'c-i lit, with . : t h it tty 
in matter-- uf faith." The autliur lia- g -.1 «"iil- 
t < I say ;i' la. "'Kilt- Bible m M ail n tina.'e e ' " i ! c . 
he want' U', and rightly. r j > :. 1 the liai > ; -1 r : t 
aliuve all d-e as guide in the tinny' ■ M Dud. \\ e 
du nut think the mit In •!"' remark. p me. tu lie 
eurreet; “That the 'aim ' a! tiud ill utiier d:~ 
|iem-at iuits had a number uf w \ e~ with Dud'»
pernr'Maii and approval." I In- re~t ut the I..... k
maybe judged uf in mi what Inn been -rd al
ready; we have nut spa.ee tu go nn ne mt u detail. 
In reading this bunk a Vlnirelumm will ub-ene 
that the Dispel Sacrament ' are never uiiee alluded 
tu; in ir is the 1 ilea mat i' 'll spoken "t. \ ' we 'aid
above, we Impe this mu't ably written book will 
be w idely read and pondered by all l’n Mi~t ant'. 
espeeiallv by their ministers; it n eminently a 
book fur their times, and we are glad tu recun 
mend it heartily to them. As a eautioii we would 
give a hint to beware of the “badaeies ot illustra 
tii 'll ;" they are often misleading.

•t
( ) Collie Let it' Adore Him \ 'hurt manual uf 

insti tu tions tor those assisting at the Lueliar ■ 
istie Saeritiee. by the Key. 1 ( i Sc. at, rcct"r
iif St. Matthew's Chitreh. Quebec.
This is a very beautiful and Useful little manual. 

We arc sorry to have to point out a very serimts 
defect, ('it page 6. where this explanation "l the 
“Sacrifice" is given. " we call to remembrance 
before God the bather, the outpoured I’d "oil of 
His Soil on Calvary. XX c thus ( : ) otter to the 
Father by this act. a memorial .of the one Su
preme Sacrifice of the Cross which our Great 
High Priest Himself pleads continually hetore 
the Father in Heaven." True, hut we al-u join 
with our Lord in 11 is Heavenly pleading. XX'c 
do on earth, exactly, and with the same sacred 
Body and Blood, what He does in Heaven. He 
takes our earthly act into 11 is own Heavenly one. 
His pleading and ours are one in time and place. 
Our earthly sacrifice is mystica'ly taken up to the 
Heavenly Altar as an Ancient Liturgy prayed it 
should be.

■t
His Last XX'cck: the Story of the Passion and 

’ Resurrection of Jesus, prepared by XX'. L. 
Barton. Thcod. Soares Sydney Strong. Hope 
Publishing Company, Chicago and New York. 
Price 5 cents, paper. '
This is in the words of the Gospels, a minute 

narrative of the events of that Holy XX’cck. ft 
ought to he got and studied, day by day. by 
everyone who wishes to take to heart, and follow 
out in daily life the blessed lessons of that Holy 
time. It is highly recommended for this pur
pose by several leading Bishops in the United 
States.

*
X in Cruets Lesson of Holy XX’cck. Bv H. C. 

Sundays and Holy Days. By S C 11ughsnn. 
Mission Priest of the ('nier of the Holy Cross. 
Milwaukee: Young Churchman Company.
Price, so cents.
The nature of this little hook of nq pages is 

sufficiently indicated by the subtitle The medi
tations, if short, arc full of suggestions for deep 
thought and self-examination, and would form 
excellent devotional readings tor the evenings of 
each Sunday and Holy Day. They would do ad
mirably to be used after the evening devotions. 
XX here all is so excellent w e would like to point 
out one nr two tilings which might lie improved 
upon in the future editions; we hope there will be 
a demand for many such editions. Our author 
seems to think of man as only emi'isting of body 
and soul, though on page i)i) he quotes St. Paul's 
trichotomy, "body. soul, and spirit." This leads 
him to what has been considered an erroneous 
explanation of the Collect for first Sumlav in 
Lent, which he explains as a praver that our 
flesh may be subdued to the Holy Spirit. This is 
countenanced by our modern printers having eon- 
timtedj-be use of a “capital S" for Spirit in the 
Collect. The prayer really is that our lie'll, or 
lowest part of our three fold nature, may be 
brought under control to the highest part, our 
spirit. Our spirit is pre-eminently the 
sphere in which the Hole Spirit,. "the
God of the spirits of all flesh."
exercises Ills influence XYc regret also tu see 
m> reference to the spiritual gifts of Confirma
tion. XX’itli these, shall we call them defects, not
withstanding, we can most strongly recommend 
this most admirable, suggestive, and he'pful. little 
hook.

•t
Religion, Christ, and the Church. By the Rex . ( ;. 

II. Porter, M X., S/IM)., Toronto: XX’tn. Briggs, 
Religion is the living out conseientiouslv one's 

rojigiotts belief, living out the same Christian 
doctrine as He lived it. It is Cltristliness and 
m'thing else. XX'v are not clearly told who Christ

C A N A D 1 A X V It U R V II M A X.

is : I it 111- ! nman
lie l' 11 be a, eepteil

ua

pi.t lit y lie is our exemplar; 
as our personal Saviour and 

file Church isi e a in t lung nn >re :
“not a in part n-u’ar detn 'liimatiiui. but the whole 
b"dy "I tin -i win ■ accept 11 nil as Saviour and 
! ..ini i n a 1 i t’i m 'imnat n 'll'. Need they ever
have been baptize.!: "There can be no religion 
without right : i lal '■ m to Uhri't: to have a right 
relatii'ii t. • t ‘ L r -1 n to In "saved; "converted; 
••burn again;" "passed in nil the death of 'lit tint" 
the life of n g lit c"g ~nc" All 1 hi', put in this 
wav. is the un,lient substitute for New I i-'tament 
teaching.

*
X ia t riieis 1 ,e""il i 't Holy XX eck B 11. t ■ 

T< ilmaii. PhD, D.D. 1 I "in Manon of All Samis' 
Cathedral, Milwaukee; Proie", u' ot. I iieek. 
X'amlgrliiit I'niv ersity ; X outig Churehman 
l'. mi pan v. XI d waukiee.
Tliis 1111 ! v 1..... k n illustrated by many good

photograph' of interesting places mvnrkilicd. 11 
lakes U-» with in author, to visit tlie-e places, 
and gives a kind of local interest in the rcllcc- 
in.tts uf the author The honk will be touud very 
Useful as a eumpanion for the Holy Meek.

family Reading
CHRIST IN THE XVILDERNESS.

The Temptation.
Fri nil the world a while secluded.

As in prayer His time He spent.
Satan on the Lord intruded.

On his evil work intent.

By temptation thrice repeated 
Satan tried to work him ill ; 

lie was every time defeated.
Jesus would not do his will.

"Turn these stones to bread, he bade Him;
Jesus would not break 11 is fast :

Neither could his foe persuade. Him 
From a height llimself to cast.

Satan urged Him to adore him.
Promised, 1 le should treasures own;

Jesus drove him from before 1 lim 
ite would worship God alone.

Three times over, "It is written !
Jons to the tempter said;

Satan by a sword is smitten.
And before its strokes he tied.

Lor the sword the Saviour wielded 
XX’as His Lather’s Holy Word ;

Oft to this has Satan yielded 
XX"lien its message he has heard.

XX lien at length the conflict ended 
In the enemy's retreat.

Angels front on high descended.
Bringing Jesus food to eat.

Satan comes and w e must meet him ;
Lord, may we. like Thee, lie brave !

XX it h Thy "Sw ord" may we defeat him. 
Trusting in Thy power to save.

V * * /
TALKS XVITH OUR LADS.

Is must love the high 
■ words were written 
f the greatest modern 
truth that there is 
which makes him

XX e nee 
it " The' 
son, one i 
pros the 
true man 
and noble.

M e know what it is toWci 
tion when we read of some 1 
man who saved a woman tr 
ttepid lad who rescued a dr

't ell we see 
rd Tctmy- 

Tlicy ex- 
met h ing ill every 

ive what is good

by 1.
pi ict s

1 fired with a dm ira- 
ivn Me act. The fré
mi burning, the in
owning friend, the

rescue part v who maimed the lil V boat or de-
sccndci 1 the lb willed coal-mine, am 1 the << »ldier
dying for king and country : all art ■ heartily and
uiirtliil y admired bv us. am 1 wv 1- mg. like them,
to lie •men of valour. Tills admit";ation and re-
s lie et f or something or some perso n hette r than
i mrselv es is the setting up of an id cal. '

This word is difficult to explain. Browning,
mintin' r great poet, knew what it meant when
In- 'aid1. "Alt, but a man's reach s In mid exceed
his -gra sp. or what's a 11 ca\ ell for?'

Do y im never.feel a great desire to he une-
i hing better and grander than v m arc n-• \v ?
When v Ml hear i if 1U dile things. are y< • n c >n -
tent vv ith the hearing only !" Do y ai m i>t wish
to he up and doing?

If y. • it nvvvr have <mrh desire s and w-i'lies'*
you ;ir t* in a <orry plight. for you are without
an ideal, and a man without ani ideal is a
failure in this world and pn Labi v also ill tlie

[March 14, 1907.]

*f becoming a "prig," and deserves

at some time or other 
to be that man, or as 

kc to have the courage

in danger 
smecrc'i pity.

Xu. most ot us have 
thought. "1 sin mid like 
lit av e a' lu I should 1 
ot 1l1.1t woman."

file..man who ot late years has known and 
written most about ideals is Bishop Westcott 
I lie late Bishop uf Durham. ’ ,

Me was a friend to those who are generally 
spoken of as "the working classes," and, above 
all. he was the "miners' Bishop." 1 lis last ser
mon was preached in Durham Cathedral to an 
immense congregation of miners on the day of 
their annual "Big Meeting." Those who heard 
hint on that occasion will not readily forget it.

lie mu only preached a great ideal, but he 
lived it out in his life. His ideal was the 
God XI an Christ Jesus, tile only true Ideal.

X i s. lads, the Carpenter of Nazareth must 
he our Ideal. He must be our Copy, our Pat
tern. our great l.xample, as well as our Saviour 
and our King. 11 He were God alone we could
say that 111 

struggle lien

vv ere
could not feci with us in our 

hut being man, vve know—

" Mis heart is touched with all our joys 
And feels for all our grief."

X’ery feebly and faintly can we copy Him; 
lm; if vve are worth the "name of Christians" 
we must “endeavour ourselves to follow the 
Messed steps of II is most holy life.” There 
is nothing vve can have to do, however humble 
and insignificant, in which the Lord Jesus can
not be our Copy, and drudgery becomes divine 
when dime for Him. XXe must make our Ideal 
real by struggling to be pure, even as He is 
pure.

Tints, by faithful service below, and keeping 
before us great aims, at last our ideal may be
come real in the home above—-

" XX here saints are clothed in spotless white, 
And evening shadows never fall,

XX here Thou, eternal Light of light,
Art Lord of all."

de 
( It her

of
liv
to

shucks and rebuffs 
grand place, after al 
to Him to lmfk 1 mt 
faces. Tver y time 
Ideal, every time vve 
within us, or the vv< 
have a pleasure like
successful skirmish. .......... _ ........, _
known only to him who is struggling after 
imritv and goodness, hut these pleasures make 
it unite worth while.

Brother, it emphatically is worth while for 
vim to take the Man Christ Jesus as your 
Copy, and to aim at no less than perfection.

next. The man or 1 a<l who is self-satisfied is

INORMAN 
TEA SETS

remind its of the designs of the 
old Norman invaders of 

England. Quaintness and 
solidity are their chief 
characteristics. Their 
finish is French 

grey and alto
gether they are 
quite .in keeping 

with modern ideas of 
housefurnishing. One 

sett at $80 in sterling is 
much admired. We save our 

customers at least 10% : : :

Wanless 6 Co.
Established 1840.

168 Yonqe Street, - TORONTO.

Men live for very different motives. Some 
sire to get on in the world, get rich or great, 

seek the good of their family alone, 
and some think of the advantages of serving 
their country and the glory of so doing. None 

these things may he wrong, but vve must 
: for a higher motive. XX e must live not 
dream of noble things alone, but to do them. 

( hir time of trial and probation here may be 
shorter than vve think.

It is m m fair to consider ideal-seekers as 
men following a shadow, meeting only with 

God's world is a very 
I. and it" is a poor return 
on it with discontented 

vve feel a step nearer our 
compter the lower nature 

rid of evil without us, we 
that of a warrior after a 
There are many pleasures

[March M- "A1/ ]

It is the man vyith ai
v,go.tr and ]> wish earne 
to the very la-t. 1 "M- ; 
not quench the H-ir.t w - 
who has -"light

Shall vve el..... . tin -
drink, and be merry, tor 
shall vve not rather j.m
ends in "Well done.'

Fur him who has jut 
have no terrors, tor it is 
and half-lights tor the t
lights .

The ideal-seeker i> the 
say with the poet Brown

■■ i Was ever a lighter, si
The best and the la 

I would hate that deal 
forln >re.

And bade me creep 
No! let me ta'tv the 

peers,
The heroes of old. 

Bear the brunt, in a 
arrears
Of pain, darkness

For sudden the vvor- 
bravc,

The black minute's 
And the elements' r; 

rave.
Shall dwindle, shal 

Shall change, shall hi 
pain,'

Then a light, then 
0 thou soul of my 

again.
And with God he ;

It is quite possible 
stand these words at 
them aloud once or V 
them we shall see vv 
courage and the faith 
ing beyond, where all i 
fade before the greatr

*>
THE ANSWER O

Long years ago. in 
beautiful tilings; sprea 
time were snowy drif 
in autumn were richly 
flowers lovely in font 
fragrant; white and et 
dainty violets, bluc-cy 
lily-chalices; and titer 
faintly-tinted blossom 
green and olive, svvee 
rue. and rosemary.

hair women and r 
this garden and prais< 
the fine flavour of tin- 
anil healing virtues of 
unnoticed bv the vi 
springing grass bene 
with three-parted lea 
blossom delicately 
lowly plant was glad 
flowers, and in the 
when a pcar-blossot 
rose-petals fell on it 
g'ad that it might mn 
so Lively. But it nev 
a part of the garden 
think of itself at all. 
and tiny blossoms, a 

Then, one day. V 
stranger, serene am 
questions and to win 
And tMf man. with ;

"But vve arc toll 
shout the Lord Go 
and believe that Tie 
Persons in the One :

Then the strang.
-he little plant with 
answered:—"It is t 
stand all the nature 
earth, for He is Gr 
it is that we may i 
of ourselves and of 
to believe is allot 
teaches bv His gr 
seeing, and believir 
He promises. Yet.
°ne God and still 1 
^ithout examples 
*r>ctid. upon this If 
•dmost unseen at o 
Laf is made of tin 
single perfect vvhr 
(hree. So doth th 
mystery of the I n
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It is the 
vigour ami 
to the very

t«.v

man 
h >yi
laM.

not qucncli the 
who has f''tight 

Shall we ell" 
drink, ami l,e merry 
shall we n< 
ends in A

Fur him

\yith an Ideal who keeps up 
h earnestness of purpose right 
Trial, sorrow, death itself, can- 

pint within the veteran warrior 
his Ideal unto the end. 
the life which bills 11s "hat, 

leu- to-morrow we die,’’ or 
ratlnv join the hard tight which 
done?”

ho has patiently striven death can
have no terrors, b 
and half-lights lor 
lights. .

The ideal-seeker is 
say with the poet Hr

r it is the leaving of shadows 
the full and perfect Ligl^ of

the bravest fighter, and can 
■ wiling :

[ Was ever a lighter, so—otic light more,
The best and the last!

1 wnuld hate that death bandaged my eyes and 
forbore.

And bade me creep past.
No! let me ta "tv the whole of it. f.'Wc like my 

peers,
The hemes of old,

Hear the brunt, in a minute pay glad hie s 
arrears
( )f pain, darkness, and e<>1(1.

Fur sudden the worst turns the best to the 
brave,

The black minute’s at end,
And the elements’ rage, the fiend-voices that 

rave.
Shall dwindle, shall blend.

Shall change, shall become first a peace out of 
pain,'

Then a light, then thy breast.
0 thou soul of my soul! 1 shall clasp thee 

again.
And with God he at rest.

It is quite possible that we may not under
stand these words at first sight, hut it we read 
them aloud once or twice and get the drift of 
them we shall see what it is to have untiring 
courage and the faith which scorns death, look
ing beyond, where all is perfection, and otir ideals 
fade before the greatness of Almighty God.

H K H
THE ANSWER OF THE SHAMROCK.

Long years ago. in an old garden grew many 
beautiful things ; spreading trees which in spring
time were snowy drifts of sweet blossoms, and 
in autumn were richly loaded with delicious frivt ; 
flowers lovely in form and hue and delightfully 
fragrant: white and crimson roses, cheery pinks, 
dainty violets, hluc-eyed forget-me-nots and pure 
lilv-chalices: and there were herbs, with modest, 
faintly-tinted blossoms, and leaves of gray and 
green and olive, sweet-marjoram, sage, lavender, 
rue. and rosemary.

lair women and noble men walked often in 
this garden and praised the beauty of the flowers, 
the fine flavour of the fruits, and the sweet odors 
and healing virtues of the little herbs. And quite 
unnoticed by the visitors, there grew in the 
springing grass beneath the trees a little plant 
with three-parted leaves, and a single wee white 
blossom delicately lined with crimson. The 
lowly plant was glad in the beauty of trees and 
(lowers, and in the honour paid to them : and 
when a pear-blossom or a shower of crimson 
rose-petals fell on its leaflets, it was still more
Aid that it might make a resting place for thing 
so lovely. Rut it never thought of itself as bein' 
a part of the garden's beautyt in fact, it did no 
think of itself at all. hut tmfolded its green leave 
and tiny blossoms, and rejoiced.

Then, one day. there came to the garden ; 
stranger, serene and holy, of whom all askei 
questions and to whose words all listened eagerly 
And man, with a troubled face said :

Rut we are told such strange, hard tiling 
■tbnnt the Lord God. How ran we tmderstam 
and believe that Tie is One God and yet Thro 
1 ergons in tlie One?”

Then the Mranger, stooping, gently plucke< 
t ic little plant with its three-parted leaves, am 
answered:—“It is true that we mav not under 
stand all the nature of the T.ord of Heaven am 
earth, for He is God and we arc men: and tru 
1 >s that we$may tint understand all the natur 
t ri''r'p,vcs. and of this earth which we see; bu 
0 believe is another matter, and what Go. 
eacio by His grace we mav believe with on 
eeing, and believing, receive the blessing whic 

tie promises. Vet. as to TIis Word that He i
ne Rod and still Three Persons, we arc not lef 

without examples to teach us; for look, m 
rtend, upon this lovvlv shamrock plant, growitt 
^most unseen at our feet, and see how each tin 
dn i'S three perfect parts and yet is
.1 8 e perfect whole, three in one and one i 
m - n doth this little plant show forth th 
mystery of the Lord Most High.”

I hen the troubled face of the man who had 
spoken became peaceful and glad, and gently 
touching the three-parted leaves, and looking up 
as if lie saw One beyond the clouds, lie whisper
ed, "One God, one Lord. For that which we be
lieve of the glory of the Father, the same we be
lieve of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. There
fore with Angels and Archangels, we laud and 
magnify 1 by glorious Name ; evermore praising 
Thee, and saying, Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
of hosts.” The little shamrock also worshipped, 
and wondered, rejoicing thafXt, a thing so tiny 
and so lowly, was yet in its humble way like the 
Lord of all, and that by 11 is will and by the wis
dom of the good Bishop Patrick, it had been al
lowed to teach, to one who was troubled and 
who questioned something of the holy mystery 
of the Lord God Almighty.

And so in other ways may other lowly things 
of 11 is creating do, by God's Grace.

—Alice Ranlett.
«Ç H *>

IF IT WERE THE LAST DAY.

If you had but one more day to live -just one 
brief last day—what would you do with it?

T he few priceless hours that would seem to 
Ih.t from you as swiftly as homing swallows - 
how would you use them? This beautiful world, 
the impenetrable'sky, the faces of friends; would 
they not take on a new look to eyes that so soon 
must be kissed into eternal sleep, ajtd a strange
ly new meaning to the mind so soon to unfold 
in infinite understanding? Your brief, intense 
farewell gaze would grasp only the beauties, the 
blessings, the joys, the good purposes <if life.

The things that seem so important to you 
now—how would they seem in that last, swift - 
Meeting day whose night should never lift ex
cept upon the dawn eternal ? Would you care 
much for your money then ? Would you devote 
that last day to grasping more? No, no. you 
would not. That dreadful day you would de
spise the money, the lands, the houses and the 
bonds that could only mock you. You would 
see as in a lightning gleam that you had given 
your life for that which may build a monument 
to mark the spot where your bones shall rot, 
hut can never buy virtues—to record thereon. 
T on who seek fame as other fools seek fortune, 
what would the mouth-deep praise of men avail 
you that last day? Sweeter then than world
wide acclaim would be the heart-laugh of a child 
whom you had made glad, for that would sing 
itself into your soul and become a chord in the 
choir invisible. You who strive for power, 
could your palsying arm and reeling brain on 
that last day hold aught of that to avail beyond 
the mystery, where all the power of earth is 
impotent? You who love your leisure and your 
ease, would you placidly await that all-eclipsing 
night with hands empty of accomplishment and 
heart void of purpose ? No, no, no; ten thousand 
times no!

The gray relentless dawn of that last day 
would clarify the moral atmosphere of every 
soul and give clear vision of many things not 
seen before. The virtues of friends would loom 
up and obscure the faults that had given us so 
much concern. Enmities would lie forgot. Dis
semblance would die out of the kindly clasp of 
men. There would be no time that day for 
hatred, envy, malice, greed, or any other passion 
that degrades. Foul lust would not ltifk in the 
kiss of love.

Must the sun of that one day reveal to you a 
slighted God and a forgotten humanity? Then 
think you that starving poverty, in human form, 
gaunt, yellow, ragged, scowling, wollish that 
you had refused To see before, will not "it that 
one day stalk before you in procession without 
end Think you that the prisons that caused 
you no concern could on that (lav continue to 
conceal from your conscience the criminal, the 
fallen and the friendless whom veu had never 
thought to rescue or restrain Ah! that one dav 
would be a day of judgment and von yourself 
would he forced righteously to judge your own 
life. All would he so plain were life reduced to 
a day !
.How immeasurably better the world would he 

if man lived his life for the little day that it 
really is!—Mrs. Edwin Carter, in Central Chris 
tian Advocate.

« tt «
THE STORY OF CAEDMON,

Thirteen hundred years ago, tip on the north- 
cast coast of England was a little village, with 
an Abbey standing high on a cliff. Looking <"it 
there to-day, you would find a village there still, 
and the ruins of a beautiful Abbey, though not 
that very same one.
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Here lived Caedmon, the first English poet, 
and lu* served the Abbess Hilda. He was only 
a plain, dull man, for he had never learned 
much, and lie kept the abbess’ cows. lie was 
so shy and silent that, when there were feasts, 
where each one was expected to sing for mirth's 
sake, he would quickly rise up from the table, 
and stca^.away to the quiet cowshed again.

One night after he had left the feast in this 
way, lie had a vision as he lay in the little cow- 
shed, and a Stranger said to him, “Caedmon, 
sing me a song!" But the poor cowherd 
answered, "f cannot sing; that is why I left the 
feast.” Then the Holy One said. “However, 
you shall sing!” “What shall I sing?” asked 
asked Caedmon. “Sing the beginning of created 
things.” replied the Stranger.

So Caedmon obeyed, and sang verses to the 
praise of God. He sang the story of Creation 
with such rapture as no poet had ever done be
fore. Then he sang the fall of man. and the. 
whole Bible story. Of Course he well knew it 
all. because he had lived so long in the Abbey, 
yes. even though he could not read nor write.

When he awoke in the morning, he was able 
to remember the verses he had sung. So he 
went straightway to the steward, who took him 
to the abbess, to whom he repeated them all, 
and even added more. She made him sing to 
her many times after that ; and all those com
panions of his were sorry to think what sport 
they had made of him.

We know Caedmon’s beautiful verses now by 
the name of the “Paraphrase of Creation”; and 
they remind us so much of that noble poem 
called “Paradise Lost,” that Caedmon is some
times named the Saxon Milton. These verses 
of Caedmon’s were held in such reverent esteem 
among all classes of Englishmen, that for five 
centuries they were given an honoured place 
with the Bible Itself.

A beautiful tall cross has been set up in the 
little graveyard close by the ruins of tile Abbey 
at Whitby, in memory of Caedmon; and as long 
as the sen dashes its waves at the foot of the 
cliff, so long will the name of the lowly cowherd 
abide in the hearts of men. E

k m *

THE LESSON OF THE FLOWERS.

The late Rev. Dr. John Hall related the follow
ing beautiful incident :—“I stood one evening last 
summer watching the pure white flowers on a 
creeper encircling the verandah. I had been told 
that the buds that hung with closed petals all 
day, every evening tm folded and sent out a 
.peculiar fragrance. The miracle was more than 
jl had anticipated. A feeling of silent awe pos
sessed me as T saw hud after hud, as if under the 
touch of invisible hands, slowly fold back its 
leaves, until the creeper was filled with perfect 
blossoms, most beautiful and sweet. And I said, 
‘If the finger of God laid upon these, His flow
ers, ran do this in a way beyond the power of 
human study to exnlain, cannot the same divine 
touch, in ways we know not of, do as mu eh for 
human hearts’’ Shall the flowers teach a lesson 
of patient waiting- and holy trust for the com
ing blessing? There arc hearts for whom wc 
have praved seemingly closed as yet to every in
fluence of the blessed spirit: hut let us he patient ; , 
wo have sown the good seed: God’s rain and sun
shine through His own providences are nourish
ing the plant; the breath of prayer alwnvs sur
rounds it: !>v and by the Divine touch will, in a 
wav we can least understand, bring forth the per
fected flowers of TIis grace.

r r •»
— Keep your eyes open to your mercies. The 

man who forgets to he thankful has fallen asleep 
in life—Robert L. Stevenson.
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British and Joreign.
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Sheffield

Over ^.11 i.otio has 1 j 
to the proposed' 111 
Bishopric Fund.

Broniham Vatish Cliun It, m at 
Bedford, was partially destroyed by 
tire lately. It is a thirteenth cen
tury structure.

Sir Alexander Arlnithnot has pre
sented the village of Newtown, near 
Newbury. Berks., with a handsome 
parish hall and reading room.

Let this Machine do yom 
Washing Free.

There are Motor Springs beneath the tob.
These eprlngi do nearly all the hard work, whe 

once you start them golng. And this washing me 
chine works aa easy as a bicycle wheel does.

There are elate on the Inside bottom ot the tnb.
These slats act as paddles, to swing the water 1 

the same direction yon revolve the tub.
You throw the soiled clothes Into the tnb flrr 

Then yon throw enough water over the clothes ' 
float them.

Next you put the heavy wooden cover on top of tl 
clothes to anchor thorn, and topresa them dow:

This cover has slats on Ite lower Bide to grip tl 
clothes and hold them from turning around whe 
the tub turns.

Now, we are all ready for quick and easy wash In
You grasp the upright haudle on the side of tl 

tub and, with It, you revolve the tub one-third wa 
round, till It etrlkoe a motor-spring.

This motor-spring throws the tub back till ‘ 
strikes the other motor-spring, which In turn throw 
It back on the first motor-spring.

The machine must have a little help from you, 1 
every swing, but the motor-springs, ai.d the Ual 
bearings, do practically all the bard work.

Yon can sit In a rocking chair and do all that tt 
washer requires ot you. A child can run It easii 
full of clothes.

When yon revolve the tub the clothes don’ I mov
But the water moves like a mill race through tl_ 

clothes.
The paddles on the tub bottom drive the soap 

water THROUGH and through the clothes at evei 
swing of the tub. Back and forth. In and out of ever 
fold, and through every mesh In the cloth, the hi 
soapy water runs like a torrent This Is how It carrh 
sway all the dirt from the clothes, in from six to tr 
mlnnteeby the clock.

11 drives the dirt out through the meshes of tt 
fabrics WITHOUT ANY BUB111NO.-without an 
W1CAB and TEAR from the washboard.

It will wash the finest lsce fabric without breakln 
a thread, or a button, and it will wash a heavy, dir ; 
carpet with equal ease and rapidity. Fifteen I 
twenty garments, or five large bed-sheets, can t 
washed at one time with this "1900 Junior” Washe

A child can do this In six to twelve minutes betf 
than any able waaherwi mum could do the same cloth 
In TWICE the time, with three times the wear ai. 
tear from the washboard.
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If You Want a Nutritious Substi
tute for Meat During Lent Try

it is the wafer of the equally wholesome Shredded 
Whole Wheat Biscuit. Served with butter, cheese or 
preserves, it makes a most nourishing, and energy 
producing luncheon.

Try BISCUIT for Breakfast. TRISCUIT for Toast

All Grocers 13c a carton or 2 for 25c.

__htng In HALF THS TIME, with half the wea
and tear of the washboard, when you can have thn 
machine for a month’ e free trial, and let It PAY F01 
ITSELF? I This offer may be withdrawn at an. 
time It overcrowds our factory. w*

Write ns TODAY, while the offer Is atm open, and 
while ion think ot It. The postage stamp Is all you 
risk. Write me personally on this offer, vit: 
C. C. A, Bach, Manager ’T9U0" Washer Co., S6i 
Tonga 6L. Toronto. Out.

A handsome brass tablet has been 
erected in Clones l’arish Church in 
the Diocese of C loglier by Mrs. 
Finlay to the memory of her Inis 
band, the late Archdeacon.

I'ltc Ford Bishop of Peterborough 
has appointed Mr. A. B. Kent pc, 
M.A, barrister-at-law, to be Chan
cellor of the diocese in the place of 
Mr. J. II. Blakesley, M.A., resigned.

The death of the Very Rev. C,. A.
I leather, M.A., Dean of Achonny, 
took place on the loth ult. at the 
Deanery. For some years, 1X514-1X62, 
lie was rector of St. John’s, Cin 
c.natti, Ohio.

It is proposed that a brass eagle 
lectern should be placed in St. John’s 
Church, Bury St. F.dmunds, as a me
morial to the late Rev. T. Stantial, 
M.A., D.C.L., who was Vicar of that 
parish for twenty-one years.

The Rev. A. I.effingwell, the late 
Rector of Trinity Church, Toledo, 
has been appointed General Mission 
Priest for the Diocese of Ohio, and 
lie will work under the direction ot 
the Bishop and the Archdeacon.

St. Martin’s, Johnsonbury, has 
lately been presented with a hand 
some chalice and paten of sterling 
silver, the gift of one of the par
ishioners, Mrs. T. F. Hudson, in 
memory of her father and mother.

A striking incident in connection 
with the Mission in the Parish of St. 
Paul, Nottingham, was the public 
baptism of nearly sixty children. The 
church was filled with parents and 
others who came to witness the cere
mony.

The consecration of Dr. Mac
kenzie as Bishop of Argyle and the 
Isles, which took place recently in 
St. Ninian’s Cathedral, Perth, was 
the first service of the kind which 
had taken place in that city for about 
400 years.

A memorial to the late Rev. A. P. 
Gordon, for many years Rector of the 
parish, has been placed in. New timber 
Church, in the form of a new east 
window. The memorial lias been 
erected by the widow and children of 
the late Rector.

The Rev Theodore B. Foster, rec
tor of Grave Church. Kansas City, 
Mo., has been appointed to succeed 
Dr ScadiVng, the Bi-hop-Fleet i 
Oregon, as rector of Kmmamicl 
Church. La Grange. 111. lie was or 
dained Deacon in 1882, and priest the 
following year.

The Rev. C. Nut tall informs 11 
that he lias heard from his father 
the Archbishop of the West .Indies 
that not only have the seven ehuri he 
of Kingston and neighbourhood been 
destroyed or ruined, but many 
churches in the country also have 
been greatly damaged.

Mr. \\oolmorc, who is seventv-ninv 
years of age, will shortly eelehrati 
Ills diamond jubilee as parish clerk 
at Stanford Rivers, Ksscx. Ile sut 
ceeded his grandfather, who was 
parish clerk thirty seven years, and 
Mr. Riekett held the office before 
that Jor fifty-six years.

G
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The Bishop of Colchester lately 
dedicated a re redos at St. James’s 
Church, Walthamstow, w hich has 
been presented by friends of the late 
Miss K. M. Yatman, who, until her 
death last year, had done much good 
work as leader of a settlement of 
lady workers in the parish.

A very handsome east window lias 
been erected in the Parish Church of 
New tonmount Kennedy, in the Dio
cese of Glandalough, to the memory 
if the Rev. Henry Irwin, jr., by the

USE

TEABERRY
And Have Sound Teeth

All Druggists.

The Canadian Churchman 
is undoubtedly a first-class 
advertising medium. It cir
culates extensively in the 
homes of the clergy and 
laity. Our advertisers as
sure us that it is an ex
cellent paper to advertise 
in as It brings most satis
factory returns.

of his family. For some 
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mission work in British

members 
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Columbia.

I'lie Rev. !.. P. Crawfurd, M.A. 
Vicar of St. Cuthbert’s, Gateshead’ 
has been appointed by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury to the vicarage of St. 
George's, Ramsgate. The rev. gen
tleman has been resident in Gates
head since t<)02, succeeding the Rev.
I F. F very, now Bishop of the Falk
land Islands.

Mr. Spafford, appointed to the 
living of Bromborough, in succession 
to the nonagenarian Rector, who has 
just died, will come into possession 

f some “interesting relics, for in the 
rectory garden is a pile of old stones 
remains of the ancient church which 
was standing at the time of the Nor
man Conquest.

Another instance of three genera
tions of the same family officiating at 
the same service occurred a few 
weeks since at Holy Trinity, Weston- 
super-Mare, when the Vicar (the Rev. 
J. Dawson) was assisted by his son 
(the Rev. Canon Dawson), Rector, 
and his grandson (the Rev. R. B. 
Dawson), Curate, of St. Peter's, 
F.d inburgh.

By the will of Miss Rachel Wells 
Morris, sister of the late Bishop of 
Oregon, that diocese will receive the 
sum of $5.000 for diocesan missions 
tnd a like sum to endow a free bed 
in the Good Samaritan Hospital at 
Portland in memory of the parents of 
the testatrix. Miss Morris died in 
Portland (Oregon) on August d0* 

i.st, aged 85 years.
Brighton has lost its Japanese 

verger, Mr. Fudiekitchi. He came to 
this country with the first performing 
troupe from Japan that ever visited 
the West. Some thirty years ago he 
was baptized, and on going to
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than ever to do all kinds 
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On a recent Saturday
stained-glass uindm
St. Luke's t ullege 
has been erected by

afternoon a 
was unveiled at 
I'.xeter, which 

the officers, stu
dents, and ex-students of the college 
to the nieniorv of the Rev. Janie.-. 
Phillips who was for thirty-five years 
connected with the college, and who, 
at the time of his decease. 
Vice-Principal.

sary of the appointment of Canon 
Krskine Clarke to the vicarage of 
that parish. During those thirty-five 
years twelve new churches have been j 
built in that huge parish. Canon 
Clarke is now in his eightieth year.

The workman dies, but the work 
goes on. The noble task of saving 
Croyland Abbey from falling into | 
ruin, to which the late Rector, Mr.
I c Bumf, devoted himself, is to be 
taken up by the Rev. A. II. Morris, 
St. Hugh Missioner for Lincoln Dio
cese, who is an enthusiastic anti
quary. lie has been appointed to | 
the benefice by the Karl of Norman- 
ton, to wlpun the patronage fell for | 
C
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A handsomely-carved oak lycli- ] 
gate, roofed with Horsham stone, lias 
been placed, at a cost of over £ 1,000, 
at the entrance of the fine old parish 
church of Waldron (Sussex). The 
gate is the gift of Mr. Edward Iluth, 
and is in memory of his uncle, the 
late Mr. Louis Iluth. The ded.ca
tion ceremony was performed by 
Dean Hannah, o‘f Chichester.

On Friday, September 14th, which 
was the second anniversary of his 
death, a tablet was unveiled in Car
lisle Cathedral to his memory. S.r 
J. T. 1 libbert vunveiled the memorial. 
The ceremony was attended by the 
Bishop of the diocese, the Dean, the 
four Canons, the Archdeacon of 
Westmoreland, several honorary 
Canons, and many of the parochial 
| Ivrgy.

A special service was held recently 
in the Parish Church of Battersea at 
which Dr. Hook, the Bishop of 
Kingston, was the preacher in cele
bration of the tliirt v-fiftli an ni ver

be held at St. 
this year which | 

exceptional in- 
regards eccTcsi- I 

astir al and military history. The I 
city, together with Verulam from I 
which it sprang, literally teems with 
historical associations which have oc
curred during the past twenty cen- I 
turies, while the huge British earth
works of the former capital of the | 
Cassii carry the tale back to a still 
more remote period.

The church at Castle Donington, 
on the Derbyshire border of Leires- | 
tersliire, which dates back to the 
thirteenth century, was the scene of | 
a fire on a recent Sunday afternoon. 
Considerable damage was done to the | 
fine did roof of tile edifice. A num
ber of the massive oak beams were 
burnt, together with the timbers at
taching. The outbreak is attributed 
to the overheating of the flues. A 
children’s service was being held 
the time.

1 runty 
celebrated 
lately. It

Isume ap-

HINTSON HOMEBUILDING.

The man who is thinking of building 
a home (and who is not, iu t'.use 
prosperous times) must have pro ui- 
tiently in mind, economy, durability 
ami appearance.

The wise builder will select materials 
that are good and inexpensive, as well 
•is handsome in appearance. Take the 
roof, for instance! It should be proof 
against lightning, fire and water, and 
should also possess a hand 
pea ranee.

Wood shingles have had tlieir dav. 
s now manufactured, they soon rot 

and crack, thus making it necessary 
to reslnngle.

Safe Lock ” Galvanized Steel 
nngles solve the problem in every 

"ay They lock at the top, bottom 
an both sides, so that they are ab
solutely proof against every element. 
>eing heavily galvanized, they cannot 

rust and are practically indestructible. 
st.;re<?Ver’ t"le slaoo'-i surface of the 
. "K, Wl11 ’tot permit dust or dirt 
to lodge on the roof, and defile the 
rain water.

Hie Metal Shingle & Siding Co., 
Ltnuted, of Preston. Ont . offer to send 
• ’ fref’ their literature containing
Lock',’’ o' ,those who have used “Safe 

olungles in y our own locality. 47

Church, Kishkill, N. Y 
its 150th anniversary quite 
is the oldest church in 

Duchess County, and one of the old
est in the whole State of New York. 
The church dates from 1756. At one 
time the Rev. Samuel Seabttry was in 
charge. A special service was held 
011 September 14th, at which Bishop 
Potter celebrated. The service was 
followed by a luncheon at which the 
Bishop delivered an eloquent address. 
Quite a large number of clergy at 
tended the celebration.

Yorkshire and Lincolnshire are 
noted among other things for their 
huge Sunday Schools and the lively 
interest taken in them in most par
ishes by young and old, but we 
should imagine that an attendance 
record has been established in con 
neetion with St. James’s Schoo 
\\ aterfoot. Gold medals have been 
presented to Miss Annie Haworth. 
Mr. Joseph Hodgson, and Mr. Arthur 
E. Dearsen, who as members of the 
Sunday School have not missed an 
attendance for twenty years. Is this 
a record ?

Another step has been taken in 
connection with the re-erection of 
Paul’s Cross. The Dean and Chap
ter of St. Paul's have asked Mr. R. 
T. Blomfield, A.R.A., to prepare a 
design for the “Cross,” which is to 
be erected in the gardens of St. 
Paul’s Churchyard. Mr. Blomfield is 
the son of the late Rev. G. J. Blom- 
ficld. Rector of Aldington, Kent, and 
a grandson (if the late Dr. Blomfield. 
Bishop of London. He is a noted 
antiquary and ecclesiastical architect 
and his favourite recreations are 
hunting, shooting and cricket.

Last November the Rev. Canon A 
Lockett-Eordy M.A., Rector of Ardee 

I took an octave of mission services at 
God manches ter, Diocese of Ely. He 
has just been -made the recipient of 
a handsome collection of theological 
woiks—English and German—“in
grateful recognition of his whole
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and Liver Diseases. It will cure yours, sent 
anywhere on receipt of price —$1.00 or 50c.

Ask your druggist for it.

The Veterans Sure Cure. . . . . . .
CHATHAM ONT . Canada. Limited
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Will Your Carpets
Stand Daylight ?

Carpets may look all right in a dim Library, Dining Room or 
I)en during the dark, winter season, but the strong light of 

sping will show shabbiness in the best carpet ever put 
on a floor. Not so with our..................................

ORIENTAL RUGS
The longer they wear the more beautiful they look. Their value increases 

by age and with use. They are richer in design and color than carpets 
and are considered bv artists the most perfect floor covering for all 

purposes in the world. The question is not so much "is a rug 
the thing to buy" as it is.......................................................

“WHERE TO BUY ?”
The best place is where you get rugs that are genuine, where they are select- 

with native knowledge of their artistic and wearing qualities, and where 
there is the largest assortment in Canada to give you a chance to 

gratify your preference for a particular color, shape or size.
We import direct from the Orient ; we have the entrance 

to exclusive markets and can offer prices and qualities 
that defy competition. ... ...........................

We give Special Attention to Mall Orders. We send goods on appro
bation to any part of Canada. Write for price catalogue.

COURIAN, BABAYAN ® CO.
Dealers and Importers of Oriental Goods,

40 KING STREET EAST.

hearted labours in tile parochial Mis
sion conducted by him ; from a few, 
among many, friends whom he left 
behind him, with an earnest hope 
that by God’s blessing he may be 
long spared to do more good work 
for our common Master.” The Bishop 
of Ely, Dr. Chase, is to hold a Con- 
firtnation for adults who have come 
forward as a result of the Mission.

The Bishop of Truro was present 
lately at a great meeting held at 
Launceston in connection with the 
annual missionary day for the Dean
ery of Trigg Major. In the Course of 
his speech he referred to the zeal for 
foreign missions which had char
acterized the last two centuries, and 
especially to the efforts which had 
been made on their behalf in the last 
twenty years. Commending inter
cessory prayers for the cause, he said 
that at Ely Cathedral they decided 
some years ago to establish a weekly 
intercession in one of the small 
chapels. The result h.ad been that 
from that little city of Ely there had 
gone out during the last ten years 
a considerable number of men to the 
foreign mission field.

j Mi It It

The Canadian Churchman is un
doubtedly a first-class advertising 
medium. It circulates extensively in 
the homes of the clergy and laity. 
Our advertisers assure us that it is 
an excellent paper to advertise in as 
it brings most‘satisfactory returns.

Remember each day that Christ 
will surely come, suddenly come, 
quickly cotnc; and, it may be, this 
day will determine how His coming 
will find us, as it must find thou
sands.

A religion that stays in the clouds 
is of no use to anybody. Religion 
must be definite, practical, useful—a 
binding rule of daily life—or else it 
is as much a mockery as the gilded 
prayer wheel of the Buddhist.

THE CHURCH 
ICE BOOK

WE wish to call the atten
tion of the Clergy of the , 

^Protestant Episcopal Church to 
he new Church Service Book which 

o untains all the music of the church I 
service (including a selection of near
ly 300 hymns), that is set apart for 

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
I H is edited by one of the best known i 
Organists, G. Edward Stubbs, of Trinlty 
Parish ; contains a preface by the Rev.t 

, Wm. T. Manning, and a few simple 
rules for congregational singing.

There can be no Congregational Sing
ing until a book containing both words 

i and music is provided. The Church 
a Service Book is compiled solely for this 
1 purpose.
\ Cloth. Price $1.25; to Congregations,
| $65 00 per 100. Sample copy $1.00.

The H. W. Gray Co., Sole Agents for 
NOVELLO C8. CO, Ltd,

21 E. 17th St, New York55257^
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DEPOSITS OF
$25,000,000

IN THE

Bank of Toronto
exhibit the well placed 
confidence of the public 
who deposit their Sav
ings in this institution 
for safety. * That these 
deposits are well secur
ed is shown by the fact 
that their last printed 
statement showed cash 
and bank balances of 
$5,5oo,ooo, and surplus 
of Assets over Liabilities 
to the public of $8,f>oo,- 
000.

Liais ili.es at it with the 
1>, ki r. " I hate svlu " '1 !

"It's a shame!” cried his younger 
lua.ther Vieil. "I can't think why we 
max mu have Ic.-mShs at honte

nakitu

like

CAPITAL,
RESERVE

$4,000,000
$4,500,000

Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
at 70 Branches of the

Bank of Toronto

led mile- a’ 
v only a lew 

1 lie packed oil 
tin- morning 

aitern. •. >n, and
liter that. w line

Pi

nt girls j 11st play at learning with 
1-- Morton for a short time, and 
i n go ont lor a walk.”

I hate walking!'' said Muriel, snap
'll v. I'd lar rather go to school. 
You'd have to walk then, so 

along a bal 1 ol 
throwing it at 

are a lucky 
for you have 
no work, and 

, t nothing to

bed.

!.. be lit ere cried L Veil. Ill
Madge, In- Ik IK kvrchi vf and

•a. 'I'm lu t iny hn >t Ik r. \ ( ni
« >f fun. te 1 o\\ lack. myway,

lay that 110 les M 11 >, no sein >ol.
mi. m ■ XX . Ik so y >n'\ c g«

k tl ■ur- g !"i ■XX 1 al )i Hit."
liasi - to Me got t. go .0 1

\\ veks .la- k. and sure enough
nly ju-t vd at th It YVV\ m 0111 vi

i> ^ Vd t< him t'
Then a strange

util heekoti- 
i his mid day rest, 
tiling happened. 1 

little

CLljÜùmts jEtepartmmL

THE KING IS HERE.

“They say the King is here,”
Said one, "but I am blind.

Tell me where in the town 
The Good King I may find?”

“Seek, on God’s day, the house 
W here God is worshipped. 1 here 

lie stands," one said, "where two 
< >r three are bowed in prayer.”

W es, hut i.n iithvr days 
Where shall 1 find Him?” Go 

Wait by the sick man's bed! 
lie comes to many so.”

"but comes He elsewhere?" “Yea;
Into the very poor 

Who hunger : and to tiiose
Who must great grief endure.

They too are blind, and so 
They do not see llim stand 

Close by, yet. if they will.
Can touch with outstretched hand "

" 1 Ii- hand, and hear 11 is voice.”
Then said the blind man, “bo! 

-—Sir. who know till these things.
How .do you these things know ?

“Can T. too, reach His hand?
1. too, am suffering.”

“Stretch out thy hand an see!”
Then knew he ’twas the King.

T-. Tucker.
», *?, *C

THE CHILDREN OF SILVER- 
TON LODGE.

A Story For Young Readers.

\ -----'
Only another week of the holi

days, then stupid old school begins 
hgain,” said Frank Causton, standing 
in front of the play room lire and

USE REASON.

Cure Files Privately at Home With
out Pain or Operation

Trial Package Mailed Free.

The result of an irritated membrane 
cannot be cured with a knile, but by 
removing the cause of the irritation.

What is a more natural cure than a 
strong and yet healing balm which 
will bring life back to the deadened 
tissues? This is the action of the 
Pyramid Pile Cure. The little sup- 
po-itories melt away into the feverish 
membrane, heal the ulcers remove the 
inflammation and swelling and bring 
hack the rectum to its normal condi
tion.

Til's result is effected painlessly 
and without the loss of a moment’s 
time from y. ur daily duties. The 
treatment is applied at home, in the 
privacy of your own . room. The 
remedy is our own preparation and 
our name i- the guarantee of its 
genuineness.

Thousands of eases similar to the 
following might be cited to prove our 
claims.

“I tried the sample of your cure 
you sent to me. 1 used it and then 
fought a 50 cent box. The results 
were immediate and surprising to me.
I assure you. 1 had been to a dozen 
ot the best doctors and paid much 
money to them with no results what
ever. 1 had thi- affliction fur 2(5 
years. 1 was in a hospital for a long 
time, and 1 left it physically broken 
down. 1 owe you a debt of gratitude. 
1 believe that piles would he banish
ed from humanity and become an un
known tiling, were every otte afflict
ed with them to hut spend from 50e. 
to $1.00 lor Pyramid Pile Cure. Its 
speedy action also makes it extreme
ly favourable for impatient people, f 
am yours sincerely, George II. Bart
lett, Matlapaii. Mas-.”

Xu matter how badly you suffer 
front piles, we vvant to cure vim. If 
.volt will try a free package to prove 
it- merits yourself, we will gladly 
send it to your name and address at 
once. We will leave it to you to de
cide whether-you can afford to dis- 
coiitimic the treatment. Pyramid 
Drug Co. Kj l’vramid Bldg , Mar
shall? Mich.

All dritggi-t- -ell the Pyramid Pile 
Cure, just the -ante a- the sample, at 
50 cents per lio\.

•mpposc the children were a
ired of doing nothing. for t

:>o<<iblc. y ■ ni know. -t rang
may >eem. and then t liking

; heir grie\ ance> had made th
pear much bigger th; 11 the}
w ere.

"C Cine along, dear. said
'.Hiding that the little f ellow
d>ey her signal, “and y< hi

please, had better dress to go
• nice.

Crank sprang on the table

Frank. Ma'
h.av v f. irg.
where lie

“A little
1 ni- thing.
" He cads
braic men

THE

Dominion Bank
total assets

$49,000,000
DEPOSITS BY THE PUBLIC

$36,000,000

nurse 
did not 
others, 

1 out at

and ex-

" B, 1 x - girl- he brave! Do as I 
tell yp.il and all will be well. Sit Still, 
Jack, and you shall lie no more 
dragged off to lie down against your 
will. Go, woman ! he added, tlour- 
i-liing the poker as if it were a 
-word. “We will not go out or go 
to bed, and you will touch one of us 
at your peril!”

Nurse, who happily had a keen 
sense of fun and loved every one of 
the children, retreated quickly, chok
ing with laughter. She went straight 
to Mrs. Causton and told her what 
had happened.

“It y. m had only seen Master 
Aunt, I'm sure you'd never 

1 it. I don't know 
gets his ideas from." , 

knowledge is a danger- 
nurse,” said Mrs. Causton. 

so many books about 
and boys, that he is apt 

to forget that the best courage of 
all is that which makes you do your 
duty in the little tilings of every-day 
life."

"But what am I to do, ma'am? 
Will you go and speak to them?’

"I think not. nurse. They have 
rebel led against you, and it will be 
better for both volt and them if I 
let you manage it alone. Go to 
them one.' more, and ask if they are 
ready t.. do as you tell them, and if 
not say you will not go near them 
again till they beg you to do so.”

Xur.-c ran off and returned in a 
few minutes to say the children had 
all indignantly refused to obey her, 
and when she had stated her inten
tion (o leave them quite to them
selves, Cecil had exclaimed, “That’s 
a blessing! Now for some fun"—- 
and had locked the door against her.

For an hour or so all was happy 
in the play-room. Their mother 
looked in at a little window which

CAM FAINA’S

ITALIAN BALM
is highly recommended by many penole of refinement 
for use m all cases of Chapped Hands, Rough 
Red Skin, and all face irritations due to wind and 
weather. A*k any druggist for a bottle. Canadian 
Agents, E. G. West & Co,, 176 King St. E., Toronto,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Special attention paid to Savings 
Accounts. Interest allowed on 
Deposits of 81 and upwards.

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

1854 1908.

The
Home Bank 
of Canada

S One dollar starts an interest 8 
bearing savings account.

Full compound interest paid at highest 
rate.

HEAD OFFICE AN1) TORONTO BRANCH:

8 King St. West.
City Chambers open 7 to 9 o'clock 

every Saturday night—
78 Church St. 

Queen W., cor. Bathurst.

Alliston, Bel'e River, Brownsville, Canning- 
ton, Fernie, B.C., Lawrence, Melbourne, St 
Thomas, Walkerville, Winnipeg.

Bishop Blyth’s 
Mission

The needs of the Mission are great 
and increasing on account of the ever
growing numbers of Jews in the Holy 
Land, especially in Jerusalem.

Jews in the Holy Land to-day, 160,000.
Population of Jerusalem, 70,000, of whom 

50,00-3 are Jews.
It is for the lost sheep of the House ot 

Israel that our Bishop appeals.
Donations received and information glad

ly given by,
Rev. Canon J. D. Cayley,

St. George’s Rectory,
Toronto.

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR,
ADMINISTRATOR

OR
TRUSTEE

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at * J 
time with those who contemp 
availing themselves of the service, 
of a Trust Company. All commum- 
cations will be treated as stn ; 
confidential. a ..

Wills appointing the Corporal* 
Executor are received for 
custody free of charge.

j. W. ÏÂNGMU1R,
Managing Director

Toronto Ot
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FOOD POISONS.

oo Per Cent of All Diseases the Re
sult of Undigested Putrefying 

Foods.

Men of affairs, women of society 
and children with active brains are 
too often sedentary in their habits, 
giving little time to exercise, io this 
evil is added that of high and irreg
ular living—as a result, the stomach 
cannot stand the demands made upon 
it. The abused and overtaxed stom
ach does not properly do the work of 
digestion, food taken in ferments and 
the poison permeates the whole sys
tem. The body loses in weight and 
becomes a prey for the attack of 
whatever disease it may encounter.

Did it ever occur to you how busy 
that stomach of yours is? It only 
hr Ids three pints, but in one year you 
force it to take in 2,400 pounds of ma
terial, digest it and prepare it for as
similation into the blood. No wonder 
it rebels when overworked. We 
crowd it with steaks and pastry, irri
tate its juices with spices and acids, 
and expect the stomach to do its 
work. It can’t do it.

All ever the inner layer of the 
stomach are glands which secret the 
juices necessary to digestion. The 
entrance of food into the stomach is 
the signal for these glands to do their 
work. The more the food, and the 
more indigestible, the greater the de
mand upon them and upon the mus
cles of the wall adjoining.

Think of the tons of high-seasoned 
game, sweetmeats and appetizers 
crammed into this little four-ounce 
mill, and then wonder, if you will, 
why you' arc dizzy or nauseated or 
constipated. Don't blame your stom
ach or curse your fate that you 
should be born so unfortunate, 
blame yourself and apply the remedy.

hirst, get a small package of 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets, taking 
one after each meal and at bed time. 
They are not a medicine, but a diges
tive. \ our stomach is worn out and 
needs help, not medicine. Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will do the work 
that the stomach fails to do. There’s 
enough power in one grain of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia I ablets to digest ,3,000 
grains of ordinary food, so you 
needn t tear that anything you cat 
"ill remain in your stomach undi
gested.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will 
rout the poison because they remove 
th< cause - -food fermentation. They 
ari ''attire s own cure for dyspepsia 
The host of troubles dyspepsia is 
lather of cannot be numbered, for a 
htalthy stomach is tbe source of all 
health.

^Uze your opportunity before 
Wnrsv Cl"'ditiiins confront you. Send 
>°-<lay for a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. They 
'Vl11 brm” N""r stomach relief. F. A 
Milan Co, K-, Stuart Bldg., Marshall. 
Mich.
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The
druggi

.so cent s ze for sale at your
st s.

tl‘, , ,'u U a staircase- and saw 
f.. 1 ■ u-' "ere all sitting on an old-
in iliffK' M’la '"T’yi'ig themselves

,.p ercnt ways.
nn: n°.r b,lbv W'H have a dreadful 

, .vat' D'at orange without 
U.8ar' whispered nurse.

"he f.on" i'11"1.'1' sabl Mrs. Caustoti;
bc H'ss likely to rebel in

future. lie is very young, but nut 
too young to learn that it you plant 
ttusties you cannot expect to gather

Many times within the next few 
hours t lie two people who loved 
them most look peeps at the young 
rebels. 1 here were plenty uf cakes, 
biscuits and limits 111 the school
room or they might have been dm 
en to call for help sooner, but, as it 
was the shadows of evening came 
on, and only the blaze from .the lire 
lighted the room. There had been 
plenty of fun and laughter, but Mrs. 
lauslun felt sad as she saw the 
children gradually getting trettul 
and tired, till at last they all settled 
to sleep on the couch 111 positions 
more or less uncomfortable.

"file lire is nearly out, nurse,” 
said Mrs. Causton, "so they are 
'Utile sale. 1 will get my supper, 
and you can do tile same."

"But we can't go to bed and leave 
them like that,” said nurse.

T don't think there will be the 
least chance of it, said Mrs. Caus
ton. "The next thing will be that 
one or two of them will tumble 
down.”

Sure enough within half an "hour 
there was such a commotion a g had 
never been known at Silvcrton 
Lodge.

Jack fell off the sofa, and woke 
with a scream, then, terrified at find
ing himself out of his own little cot, 
set up a shriek for nurse and mother 
which would not be silenced, while 
the bigger children, cold and stiff 
from their uncomfortable positions, 
could not retrain front loud com
plaints.

"Let the door open!” cried Madge 
I m afraid to move for fear of 

knocking myself against the furni
ture.”

"It’s all very well to say get the 
door open," replied Frank in a sus
piciously choky voice. "i don't 
know w here the key is. Nurse ! 
Nurse ! Open the door quick ! We 
want to go to bed."

And so ended the rebellion at 
Silvern in Lodge, for Mrs. Causton 
opened the little window jpid the 
children were dragged one at a 
time through it. A rather ignomini
ous ending to such a very noisy be
ginning: but half an hour afterwards 
they were all happily tucked up in 
bed. having sleepily resolved that 
rebellion may sound verv nice, but 
obedience feels better. Child’s Com- 
nattion.

n v *

DON’T.

1 he age wc live in is a busy and 
exacting age. Material prosperities 
fide mountain high. Intellectual 
wondering* crowd persistently in. 
Net man is an all round entity, a 
three-fold unity of body, mind and 
soul. It is not lair nor wholesome 
that two-thirds of him only should 
be fed and disciplined. The Church 
exists to care lor and emphasize 
the spiritual. 1 grant that the Inisy- 
ne-s and cxactmg-ncss of the age 
mist be met ; and we must sturdily 
!o our best of duty in the thick of it. 
And 1 grant that to meet and do 
such duty is to do no little in fulfil
ment in the behests of true religion. 
But for tlie honour of the Master and 
for the true good of human souls, 
we must not let the spiritual drop 
out of sight or be undervalued.

May I say two or three practical 
tilings ?

1. 1 do not seek short cuts or muti
lations in the worship part of your 
rcljgion. Stand loyally and scrupu
lously true to the Prayer Book. Do 
not ask for one lesson of Holy Scrip
ture only to be read when two ,<y 
law are required. Do not clamor for 
the shortening of prayers or for the

Trie, Balance 
of time

its m.ain.'iain.ed 
by -tike unerring 

accuracy of ilie,

ELGIN
WATCH

11

10

\2

3 <Elcpnn>

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 
All jewelers have Elgin Watches. An 
interesting, illustrated booklet about 
watches, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
Elgin, III.

s 9 5 3d

leaving « ait « if prayers. ^ 1 know the 
Prayer Book was provided in a less 
work-filled and duty-filled age than 
is ours. But 1 do from the heart be
lieve that the loyal and loving use of 
the Prayer Book as it is brings hap
piest results. And such loyal and 
loving use. with a bar and a ban on 
unlawful abbreviations and substitu
tion. will prove the best spiritual 
nurture and discipline towards the 
needed all around w bolesomeness.

2. Make much of confirmation. 
Clergymen have said to me, "I do 
not urge people to lie confirmed. I 
do not think it , wise. I leave it to 
the people to come to me and say 
they want to lie confirmed.” All ! my 
brother; I must think you are wrong. 
Some < d the best of melt who are do
ing noble work of duty in the thick 
of the world s light need to be pains
takingly reminded that there is duty 
to t,od to be done too. And they 
need you as their spiritual guide to 
come to their side and speak loving
ly to them in the interest of their 
spiritual being and to urge them to 
be confirmed. Non do wrong to 
stand aloof. Do you not neglect duly 
as well as they, when you do not 
sturdily stand up and speak for and 
urge on the spiritual life? What a 
loyal thing it is, what a satisfying 
thing it might to be, to confess 
Christ in continuation, to become 
I lis enlisted, uniform, equipped, reg
ular soldier, dutifully obeying orders. 
And w hat a peace and joy to be con
ies sed by Him before His Father in 
I leaven. Again 1 say to the clergy— 
urge people to be confirmed. Per
sistently, though always lovingly, 
disturb their consciences, harass 
their minds, trouble their souls and 
give no peace until they shall rise 
and go to their Father and shall 
humbly how themselves at the feet 
oi their Saviour in confirmation.

3 Do not let the habits of family 
prayer and a blessing asked at meals 
lade into distance or sink clean out 
of sight, sj I know how busy the age 
is. And bow exacting. You need 
not tell me. But family religion is 
the very best kind of religion and 
the truest. Shall it not he sweetened 
and strengthened and consecrated by 
family prayer."1 Telephones and 
trains and letters and office demands 
may not leave time for more than 
live verses of Holy Scripture and 
the Ford's Prayer and one Collect. 
Very well, confine yourselves then, 
to these. They will bring a blessing 
to home and hearts and lives. I was

in a clergyman's home not long ago 
and most hospitably entertained. 
But there was no family altar. 1 was. 
grieved that there was no family 
prayer. Church, prayers and Church 
sacraments should not supplant the 
lamily prayer. I cannot honestly 
rate them of as much value .to hu
man souls or even to the Church 
herself as is family prayer.

Veteran graduates of old in termi
nation of their career of glory re
ceived the sword of lath and with it 
honourable rest. We are yet in tin- 
arena of combat, in the centre of 
conflict. God help its to wield val
iantly the sw'ord of the Spirit in bat
tling for attack and drawing for de
fence for Christ and His Church. 
The honourable, restful blade of lath, 
through ] lis merits and mercy, is not 
far off.—Presiding Bishop Tuttle.

Had a Nasty 
Bronchial Cough

As An After Effect of Pneumonia— 
Nothing Proved Effective Until Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Was Used.

Many a mother can say, as does 
Vrs.. 1 larker in the following letter, 
that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has proven a friend 
to her in time of colds with the little 
ones.

Mrs. Walter Marker, Sydenham, 
b rontcnac county, Out., writes :— 

“Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
I ttrpentine has proven a friend to me 
in times of colds with my little ones. 
I have tried many others, hut have 
found none just as good. My little 
boy, about a year old, had pneumonia, 
and was left with a nasty bronchial 
cough, hut Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine is helping him 
wonderfully, and I am sure it will 
cure him.

"We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills with splendid re
sults, and .have great faith in all of 
Dr. Chase’s medicines'.”

Because of its exceptional success 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma and severe 
coughs and colds, Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpent ne is the 
“standby” for such ailments in the 
great majority of homes; 25 cents a 
bottle, at all dealers, or Fdmatt-on, 
Bates X- Co., Toronto
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DUNHAM LADIES’ C0LLE6E,
DUNHAM, - QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Chnrch School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

Church School 
for Girls,

•1 WINDSOR. Nova Scotia
Incorporated iSqi.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, member 
of Board of Trustees, ex-officio.

Lady Principal, Miss Gena Smith (late Lady Prin 
cipal of King's Hall, Compton. P. Q.), formerly 
Headmistress of St. Stephen's High School, Windsor, 
England, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Governesses from England (five of whom are special
ists in the Music and Art Departments). House
keeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity' for ioo Resi
dences; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricity, 
Grounds covering eight acres,,with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, eic. School Dairy and 
Laundry. £3T Preparation for the Universities.

For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

The Bishop Slrachan School
Fortieth Year

PRESIDENT the Lord Archbishop of 
Toronto.

Wykeham Hall, College Street, Toronto.

Full Matriculation course also 
Elementary work.

For Calendar apply to 
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

Ridley College. St. Catharines, Ont.
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate and limited in number.

Upper schools prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and for business. Most careful over
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER, MA., D.C.L.,
Principal.

Harrington's 
Tabular 

CHIMB BELLS
Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price 
than the ordinary 
bell.

Coventry, England
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Memorial Bella a Specialty. 
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In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable yon should mention
The Caaadian Churchman.

(Bleu /Ifoawr
661 SPXDINA AVENUE. TORONTO

A Residential ind Day School 
for Girls

Thorough in all its departments. Gives 
careful individual attention, and good 
physical, mental, and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art, 
and Languages, Native French and 
German teachers.

Large staff ot experienced residential 
and visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examina
tions of Toronto University, the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Toronto 
College of Music,

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal.

Schools of The Sisters of The Church
106 Beverley Street, Toronto. Ont., 
a.id 330 Kent Street. Ottawa, Ont. 

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS 
Visitor: The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Terms Moderate, Vacancies for Boarders.

Sehool re-opens Wednesday, February 9th, 1907. 
Address—Sister in Charge.

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us. and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visitor, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto,

Preparation for the 
University.

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St John 
the Divine

Major St., Toronto

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL,

GROWN ART
Stained Glass Co,, Limited

Memorial 'Windows
l|j Art Stained Glass

For ChXarche», Public Buildings, and Dwellings. 
GLASS TILING ASPRCTALTY.

96-98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto
Phone Main 6006

ELMPOOL,
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Patron—Thn Lord Bishop of Ontario.
Thorough Courses in English, Languages, Music. Art and Physical Culture.
Pupils prepared for the Universities. Conservatory of Music Examinations held at the School. 
Beautiful and extensive grounds, large and handsome building thoroughly equipped with every 

modern convenienceland improvement, including gymnasium and swimming tank.
For Prospectus and further information apply to MISS F. E. CAKKOLL, Lady Principal.

HAVERGAL COLLEGE
TORONTO.

Principal —Miss Knox
First-class Honors—University of Oxford, Cambridge 

University Diploma in Teaching.
Assisted by three heads of departments :—
House—Miss Edgar, B.A., University of Toronto. 
Junior House and School—Miss Wood, B.A., Lon

don, England.
Day School—Miss Jones, LL.A., St. Andrews.

Pupils are prepared for Matriculation at the Uni
versity of Toronto, for the Havcrgal Diploma and 
for the examinations in music of the Conservatory 
and the Toronto College of music, and in Art of 
“The Royal Drawing Society," London, England.

The College offers exceptional conversational ad
vantages in French, under a resident French Mistress, 
assisted by six resident specialists in modern lan-
gu*e“>1

Particular attention is given to physical training 
by two graduates of the Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who reside in the College, and give 
individual care to the pupils. Instruction in swim
ming will be given in the new swimming bath.

Large grounds adjoin the College, and afford 
ample space for tennis, basket hall, cricket, etc., in 
Summer, and for hookey upon a full-sued rink in 
Winter.

Anew Junior School is now being erected. The 
Curriculum includes, among other subjects, elemen
tary courses in Cookery, Wood Carving and Basket

A Domestic Sole nee School, with six Departments, 
la now being fitted up.

Gtiplne of Hie Calendar, containing full in- 
«C., may be obesuaaed

uiiuren r urmiure Majiuini.syr,^
Metal, Wood, stone 
and Textile Fabrice
STAINED GLASS ARTISTS.

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

MEMORIAL ~~
Site windows
The IN. T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd.

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
•'Quality” has first place 
with us.

Robert IMcCausland,Ltd.
86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO 

EAGLE and RAIL LECTERNS,
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle* 
sticks. Vesper Lights. Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors. '

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room,*193 East King St., Hamilton. 

Factory, Oak Ave., near Barton St 
Send for Catalogue

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Howland Avenue, Toronto.
For BOARDERS and DAY Boys.

Boys Prepared for Honour Matriculation. 
For Prospectus apply to

M. E. MATTHEWS,
Principal,

STAINED
MEMORIALS 
DECORATIONS 
INTERIOR 
FITTINGS

Castle * Son,
568 St. Catherine St. West, MONTREAL

Church ZgMtmol

[MaINCPGLAS r *<

lyxrrn Rteir
ahakwlam
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Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Residential Church 
School for Boys.

Nest Term begins January loth, ______________________
For Calendar and all particulars apply tp Dm2m feS*

Re». OSWALD RIBBY. W.A.. LL.O., Headmute, kbith »dh». liiot»
_____________ ____________ ______________ __________ in Klûg Street Went. Toronto.

WESTBOURNEM,
340 Bloor Street W.. - TORONTO, Gin

Re-opene September loth, 1006.

A Residential and Day School, well appointed, well 
managed and convenient. Specialists in each de
partment. Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory 
sf Q 11r- Edward Fisher, Musical Director-
B . MxGillivray Knowles, R.C.A.. Art Director For 
announcement and information,address the principals.

MISS M. CURLKTTE, B.A.
PRITCHARD ANDREWS
C° of Ottawa l -

133 SparksS OTTAWA _
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Merchant. Tailors, 348

WANITFH Tra»n‘ng Scho<
Polyclinic Hos 

Pa., U.S., vacancies for educate 
lion and illustrated catalogue n 
the Superintendent of Nurses, 
The course of instruction is ca 
approved modern methods, wb 
of clinical material affords the 
vantages in their practical woi

WAMTFH The Church ol
nmi I LU mounli P Q L
Curate will probably be needed 
required ; definite High Church 
musical, unmarried, or with 
ress Rector.

WANTFD An c,derly la
I LU Clergyman wh 

an eight year’s engagement 
Companion, wishes to obtain 
Best of references. Address. M 
“B ’ Montreal.

WANTED (0Er„T)isdeSi;
with good field for teachinf 
Vocal, twelve years experienc 
Address W. T. Box 141 Dunnv

WANTED ^-dofdt
Provinces. Full particulars f 
Jones, Clifford House, St. Job

REQUIRE ^ •oormer hull
_ June to Septemb
Could give Art lessons in any 
E , The Canadian Churchm

MEMOI
We aim at Artist! 
Granite and Mart

McIntosh-6ULLI
N- 1119 Y01

TORONTt

6ILLETF
Clock Manu

Makers ot Clod 
Torontp City 
Parliament, Si
D0*. Ont., St. 
Le*l. GrANI) 
Montreal, Etc

060749


